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SUMMARY 
An investigation into the interaction of the exo-
penicillinase from Staphylococcus aureus PCi with 
clavulanic acid, a natural -lactarnase inactivator, has led 
to the design of a novel semi-synthetic penicillinase 
inactivator, 6-chloropenicillanic acid sulphone. The use 
of this compound has been shown to result in a single site 
of attachment to the enzyme, through a relatively stable 
acyl linkage. Evidence presented strongly suggests this 
is at threonine 71, although an adjacent serine residue 
cannot be dismissed. Clavulanic acid has been implicated 
in binding to the same peptide region. These results 
suggest that the enzyme uses an acylation/deacylation step 
in the normal catalytic pathway and may be evolutionarily 
related to the serine proteases. 
A discussion is given on the mechanistic basis of 
suicide inactivators of penicillinases and the protocol 
for their design. 
The enzymology of the enzyme has been investigated 
with a range of semi-synthetic -lactams with modified 
side chains and nuclei. Substrate conformation has been 
shown to be of little importance in determining the nature 
of the substrate-enzyme interaction. Cephalosporins with 
labile C3' side chains have been shown to inhibit the 
enzyme and some discussion is presented on a possible 
mechanism of inhibition. 
An improved purification procedure for the enzyme has 
been developed, during which a hyperactive form, having 
altered physical properties, was discovered. 
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1. The medical problem of penicillinase 
Many bacteria, including many pathogens, are resistant 
topenicillins. In some cases this resistance is of long 
standing (Citri and Pollock, 1966) ; in others it is of 
recent acquisition We Graaf, 1976). The problem has 
become particularly acute over the past decade or so due 
to the rapid spread of penicillin resistance through many 
bacterial genera. These include species of gram negative 
bacteria such as the pseudomonads, which are notoriously 
difficult to treat (Jack and Richmond, 1970; Richmond and 
Sykes, 1973), and more recently the gonococci (Roberts 
and Falkpw, 1977). There is now a real threat that 
resistance may pass to the causative agent of epidemic 
meningitis, Neisseria meningitidis (Saunders, 1977). 
This process has certainly been speeded up by the 
injudicious use of -lactam antibiotics, but it is probably 
initiated free of human contrivance by the rapid transfer 
of resistance encoded plasmids (Sykes and Richmond, 1970). 
In many cases this resistance is due to the production 
of a penicillin hydrolysing enzyme (penicillin amido 
-lactam hydrolase EC 3.5.2.6) (Pollock, 1971; Citri, 
1972; Thatcher, 1975a). These enzymes are to be disting-
uished from the -lactam amidases - catalysing the removal 
of the C6/C7 side chain in penicillins and cephalosporins - 
and the acetyl esterases - catalysing the removal of the 
0-acetyl group of cephalosporins (Fig. 1). The product 
of -lactamase hydrolysis is antibiotically inactive, and 
it seems reasonable that the primary function of -lactamase 
is the detoxification of -lactam antibiotics (see Section 2) 
-2- 
A knowledge therefore of the mechanism of detoxi-
fication will make the design of new antibiotics of the 
penicillin type a more logical process. Penicillins are 
still the preferred method of treatment for many infections 
due to their low toxicity, and although many semi-synthetic 
penicillins are resistant to penicillinase (see Section 3a), 
they have arisen as a result of screening rather than 
rationale. If a coherent programme of penicillinase 
resistance is to emerge, a detailed study of the active 
sites of these enzymes is required. 
2. The evolution and function of penicillinases 
The existence of a penicillinase was first noted in a 
strain of Escherichia coli (Abraham, 1940), only shortly 
before penicillin was introduced as a therapeutic agent, 
and cephalosporinases (Fleming et al, 1963), shortly 
after the elucidation of the structure of cephalosporin C 
(Abraham, 1961). Viable spores of a strain of Bacillus 
cereus over two hundred years old were found to produce 
-1actainase on germination (Pollock, 1971). It therefore 
seems reasonable to assume that the enzymes' appearance 
and spread, by whatever mechanism(s) , throughout the 
bacterial population, had already begun long before either 
the penicillins or the cephalosporins were discovered. 
The apparently wide and exclusive distribution of 
-lactamases among diverse bacterial species (Citri and 
Pollock, 1966; Ravenbusch, 1968) has been thought to 
indicate that this family of enzymes may have evolved in 
connection with a unique bacterial function such as cell 
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wall formation (Pollock, 1971). Penicillins and çephalo-
sporins exert their antibiotic effect because they are 
structural analogues of the terminal D-alanine-D-alanine 
moiety of the cell wall mucopeptide in bacteria. This 
N-acylated dipeptide is the normal site for transpeptidase 
action .leading to cross linking of peptidoglycan chains 
(Strominger et al, 1971) (Fig. 2). Failure to cross-link 
due to irreversible acylation of transpeptidase by -lactain 
antibiotics leads to cell lysis and death. D-alanine-D-
alanine carboxypeptidase and certain endopeptidases are 
also inactivated by -lactams, (Burman et al, 1968) 
although they are not the main 'killing targets'. 
6-lactamases also bind penicillins, albeit transitorily, 
and it is interesting to speculate on possible evolutionary 
relationships between these enzymes. If the 6-lactamases 
evolved via duplication of a gene such as that coding for 
a cell wall transpptidase or carboxypeptidase, followed by 
mutation and/or recombination in the redundant gene (Pollock, 
1971), then one would expect a clear sequence homology among 
the 6-lactamases and these basic metabolic enzyrries. A 
favoured candidate for a 6-lactamase ancestor is the 
carboxypeptidase of cell wall synthesis (Izaki, 1968). 
There is good homology among the four 6-lactarnases 
whose sequences are known (Ambler, 1975; Meadway, 1969; 
Yamamoto and Lampen, 1976; Thatcher, 1975b ; Sutcliffe, 
1978; Ambler and Scott, 1978) (Fig. 3), and work is at 
present in progress on the sequence determination of two 
bacillary carboxypeptidases (Strominger, 1979). A 
membrane enzyme from Staphylococcus aureus H is known which 
Fl C.i. 3 
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has transpeptidase, carboxypeptidase and penicillnase 
activities (Kozarich and Stroininger, 1978); and an active 
site serine has been implicated in the -lactainase I from 
B.cereus 569/H (Knott-Hunziker et al, 1979), two bacillary 
carboxypeptidases (Georgopapadakou et al, 1977), a 
streptomyces carboxypeptidase (Frre et al, 1976), and 
possibly a transpeptidase (Kozarich and Strominger, 1978). 
These observations indicate that there is a mechanistic 
relationship, however distant, between these enzymes. 
Three dimensional structure determinations may indicate 
e.ti. 
evolutionary relationships (Rossman 1974) between all 
penicillin binding proteins; upon a number of which 
X-ray crystallography is at present being conducted (Knox, 1979). 
The evolution of an enzyme is normally directed to 
adapt to a particular function. 	-lactamase producing 
strains of B.cereus are more viable in the presence of 
penicillin producing Penicill-ium than those which lack the 
enzyme (Hill, 1972), and -lactarnase confers resistance to 
penicillins at the concentrations found in the environment 
(Pollock, 1971). The possibility that the primary function 
of -lactamas.e is not that of protection against -lactam 
antibiotics has been raised by Saz (1970). 
Endogenous induction of -lactamases by certain cell 
produced peptidoglycans occurs at sporulation in 
B.cereus 569/H in penicillin free medium. Strains of 
B.cereus. lacking -lactamase do not sporulate (Ozer and 
Saz, 1970). The conclusion that -lactamases have a 
primary involvement in cellular metabolism implies an 
endogenous substrate. Such a substrate has not been 
-5- 
demonstrated, and since -lactamase deficient mutants are 
normally viable (Pollock, 1971), such a role for 
-lactamase remains to be shown. 
Since there is such an advantage conferred upon the 
host by the detoxification of -lactams, and such a 
considerable selective pressure for the maintenance and 
evolution of -lactamases amongst the bacterial population, 
the possibility that detoxification is a secondary and 
fortuitous rôle seems unlikely. 
Differences in chemical, physical and enzymological 
properties of all the known -lactamases, limits any 
comparisons, and there is a real possibility of more than 
one mechanism of action. Many -lactamases may have 
evolved independently from their respective cell wall 
synthesising enzymes and have little in common. Certainly 
the zinc requiring -lactamase II of B.cereus 569/H 
(Kuwabara and Abraham, 1967) is known to be mechanistically 
distinct from -lactamase I of the same organism (Davies 
et al, 1975); and many gram negative bacteria produce 
penicillinases and cephalosporinases with quite different 
substrate profiles from those of gram positive bacteria. 
Little work has been undertaken on the gram negative 
-lactamases such as the cephalosporinases (Citri, 1972), 
or the cloxicallinases (Dale and Smith, 1974). Studies 
have largely been restricted to -lactamases from 
Staphylococcus aureus PCi, Bacillus cereus 569/H 
-lactamase I, Bacillus licheniformis 749/C - all gram 
positive organisms, and from the gram negative bacterium 
Escherichia coli (designated RTEM; Hal-land Knowles, 1976, 
-6- 
but see Sutcliffe, 1978) (Thatcher, 1975a Richmond, 1975). 
Penicillinases from different strains of Staphylococcus 
aureus have slightly different substrate specificities 
it 
(Citri and Pollock, 1966), but/is unlikely that fundamental 
differences in mechanism exist among these enzymes; and 
legitimate comparisons between strains may be drawn (see 
Section d). 
Work outlined below refers to the above four enzymes, 
and where applicable to other S.aureus strains. The terms 
-lactamase and penicillinase are used interchangeably to 
denote predominant activity against penicillins, but also 
a lower intrinsic activity against cephalosporins and 
other -lactams. 
3. The enzymology and structure of penicillinases 
The concept of enzyme action, of an active site and 
of a discrete and characteristic structure and mechanism 
for enzymes is well established (Dixon and Webb, 1965; 
Gutfreund and Knowles, 1967; Boyer, 1970). Broadly 
studies on the catalytic mechanism and active site archi-
tecture of an enzyme fall into the following categories; 
Characterisation of the reaction Substrate(s) --
Product(s) and determination of the kinetics and 
thermodynamics of the reaction(s) under various 
conditions. 
The use of competitive inhibitors to study binding 
zones of substrates, either kinetically or by 
crystallographic and spectroscopic methods. 
Chemical modification of active site residues and 
the consequent effect on activity. 
-7- 
Induced changes in the enzyme activity or. specificity 
due to mutational events in the structural gene 
leading to recognised amino acid alterations. 
Comparison of the enzyme mediated reaction(s) with 
analogous non-enzymic reactions. 
X-ray diffraction studies leading to the elucidation 
of the three dimensional structure of the enzyme 
and the topology of the active site. 
The use of irreversible inactivators to label 
specific catalytic or binding residues. 
Fluorescent, spectral and magnetic and spin 
resonance probes can often give valuable additional 
information on the nature of the active site. 
a. 	The reaction catalysed 
(i) Kinetic parameters 
Until recently -lactamase enzymology had been 
restricted to substrate profiles for a range of penicillins 
and cephalosporins (Citri and Pollock, 1966; Citri, 1972; 
Hamilton-Miller and Brumfitt, 1974). The kinetics of 
penicillinases were long known to be of a simple Michaelis-
Menten type - zero order at saturating substrate concen-
trations and no inhibition detectable from products 
(Banfield, 1957) (Fig. 1). The kinetic parameters Km  and 
Vmax for a range of -lactamases with many -lactams 
(Hamilton-Miller, 1968), indicated that both the C6/C7 
ek d. 
side chain (O'Callaghan 4 	 1972), and the nucleus 
(Abraham, 197 14) (Fig. Li), were important in determining 
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Cephalosporins are competitive inhibitors for many 
gram positive penicillinases (Crompton et al, 1962; 
Hamilton-Miller and Ramsay, 1967; Hamilton-Miller et al, 
1970; Hamilton-Miller and Brumfitt, 1974), and are much 
more slowly hydrolysed than the penicillins. 
Semi-synthetic penicillins with bulky side chains such 
and 5a) 
as methicillin, or with Ca substituents (Figs.4/ owe their 
resistance to many penicillinases 	to greatly increased 
Km values over that for penicillin G (Zyk and Citri, 1968a; 
Cole et al, 1972; Citri, 1972; Hamilton-Miller and 
Brumfitt, 1974). In many cases 'substrate induced 
conformational responses' of the enzymes also lead to 
lower hydrolysis rates of the substrates (Citri and Zyk, 1976). 
(ii) Conformational responses of penicillinases 
The concept of 'substrate induced deactivation' 
(Csanyi et al, 1970), or 'conformational response' (Citri, 
1973) in the gram positive extracellular penicillinases has 
been known for some time. These penicillinases are monomeric, 
single site enzymes, lacking any disulphide bridges 
maintaining three dimensional structure (Citri and Pollock, 
1966). Conformational responses, resulting in biphasic 
kinetics for certain substrates (generally the isoxazolyl-
penicillins - Fig. 4), are well documented for the 
staphylococcal enzyme (Dyke, 1967; Hou and Poole, 1973a; 
Virden et al, 1975), and the B.cereus enzyme (Citri and 
Zyk, 1976). 
Citri and Zyk (1976) have designated substrates of two 
types: an 'S' type substrate such as penicillin G with a 
linear &side chain (Fig. 14) induces a compact conformation 
-9-- 
in the B.cereus penicillinase which is favourable to the 
catalytic reaction. Those substrates designated 'A' type, 
such as methicillin and cloxacillin (Fig. 4), induce 
conformational changes in the enzyme on a time scale of 
about one minute (Samurii and Citri, 1975); leading to 
biphasic kinetics in which both Km  and  Vmax  decrease. 
Although the conformational aspects of this transition 
remain to be elucidated, it is thought that the enzyme has 
a flexible active site (Citri, 1965). The conformational 
response results in new areas of the enzyme being exposed 
to solvent (Keiner and Waley, 1977), with concomitant 
decrease in thermal stability (Citri, 1973). 
The native conformation is present in the absence of 
'A' type substrates and the conformational change induced 
by 'A' type substrates can be reversed by the presence of 
'S' type substrates. Homologous antibodies prevent the 
kinetic shift from the native conformation (Citri and Zyk, 
1976), and it has previously been shown that specific 
antibodies contain the conformational flexibility of 
staphylococcal and bacillary penicillinases (Pollock, 196 14; 
Zyk and Citri, 1968b). 
The staphylococcal enzyme has been shown to consist 
of three independently folding domains (Robson and Pain, 
1976; Carrey and Pain, 1978) which can separate without 
any appreciable changes in secondary structure, and allow 
increased exposure to solvent of many amino acid side chains. 
It has been postulated (Carrey and Pain, 1978) that the 
active site lies between two such domains and that substrate 
induced activity and conformational changes are due to 
movements allowed by these domains (Fig. 8). 
- 10 - 
In one case the gross conformational changes.induced 
by the isoxazolylpenicillins have inactivated the B.cereus 
ka,I 
penicillinase (Strom1, 1976; Salfi, 1977). Inactivation 
occurred above 37 0C (whilst only deactivation occurred 
below 30 0C), and the process was thought to proceed 
through a bimolecular, followed by a unimolecular, step. 
No attempt was made to isolate and characterise the 
inactivated enzyme and it was not clear whether inactivation 
was caused by the substrate itself, or some product of 
enzymic hydrolysis. 
Substrate induced inactivation has also been reported 
for the staphylococcal enzyme by dicloxacillin (Fig. ) 
at 25 °C (Hou and Poole, 1973a) and by quinacillin (Virden 
et al, 1975) although again the possible sites of 
attachment were not elucidated (see Section g). 
(iii) The intexpretation of substrate profiles 
Penicillin analogues such as penicillin carboxamide 
(Cooper and Brinkley, 19f 8) and 1,1-dimethyl-2-methyl-
thiazolidin-2-yl acetic acid (Pollock, 1957)(Fig. 5a) have 
shown the necessity of the carboxyl group for substrate 
binding to the staphylococcal and bacillary enzymes 
(Grunberg and Beskid, 1968). This is presumably due to 
an interaction with a complementary positive charge in the 
active site. A small, hydrophobic, N-acyl substituent at 
C6/C7, as in penicillin G, facilitates binding in the same 
enzymes (Citri and Pollock, 1966; Citri, 1972). This may 
be due to a hydrophobic specificity pocket, or merely a 
pocket partially out of contact with the solvent. 
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(e.g.: Ampicillin - Fig. L) appears to decrease binding 
in both the B.cereus enzyme (Depue et al, 196:4), and the 
staphylococcal enzyme (Hou and Poole, 1973b); suggesting 
an adjacent positive charge on the enzyme. 
Variations of activity with pH for the E.coli 
penicillinase (Datta and Richmond, 1966), the staphylococcal 
penicillinase (Richmond, 1963), and the B.licheniformis 
penicillinase (Pollock, 1965) , show a steep decline in the 
alkaline range (> pH 6-7), thought to indicate the 
participation of a histidine residue in the catalytic 
mechanism (Cleland, 1970). For the B.cereus enzyme a 
tyrosine or lysine residue, together with a carboxylic 
acid group, have been implicated (Waley, 1975) - (see 
Section c). 
Whilst activation energies for the catalytic hydro-
lysis of penicillins are higher in gran positive than gram 
negative penicillinases (Smith and Hamilton-Miller, 1963), 
energies for the catalytic hydrolysis of cephalosporins 
are higher than those for penicillins, especially in the 
gram positive penicillinases (Sabath et al, 1965). More 
recently the cephainycins (Nagarajan et al, 1971; Daoust, 
1973), and especially cefoxitin (Onishi et al, 1974) 
(Fig. 5a), show remarkable stability to penicillinases 
generally, including a penicillinase from a strain of 
Staphylococcus aureus (Farrar and Gramling, 1976). This 
resistance is over and above that found for the cephalo-
sporins and is presumably due to altered electronic effects 
in the -lactam ring, and raised activation energies of 
catalysis (Boyd, 1973; Hermann, 1973). 
- 12 - 
Resistance to a penicillinase from a strain of 
Staphylococcus aureus has been shown to be inversely 
dependant upon the lability of the -lactam ring (Rudzit 
et al, 1972), if the infra red absorption frequency of 
the -lactam carbonyl is taken as being a measure of 
acylating ability (Sweet and Dahl, 1970; Indelicato et al, 
1974). There is no reason to doubt that this will be seen 
for other penicillinases, and 6ct alkyl penicillins (Fig. 5a), 
having stabilised -lactam rings (Böhme et al, 1973), have 
increased resistance to catalytic hydrolysis by a wide 
range of -lactamases. 
Non.-amide-type substituents at C6/C7 often confer 
resistance to grain positive penicillinas (Jászbernyi and 
Gunda, 1975) although often, as in the case of mecillinam 
(Fig. 5a), the reasons for resistance against penicillinases 
(Lund, 1976), including those from Staphylococcal strains 
(Okonogi et al, 1977), are unknown. 	Certainly steric 
factors should not be dismissed, and 6a substituted 
penicillins can generally be said to have high K values 
for penicillinases (Flynn, 1972; Böhme, 1973). 
The range of semi-synthetic penicillins and cephalo-
sporins having resistance for steric or electronic reasons 
against the penicillinases is now very large (Flynn, 1972; 
Lowe, 1975; Elks, 1977). Although the type of interaction 
of one -lactam may vary from penicillinase to penicillinase, 
general conclusions regarding resistance to gram positive 
penicillinases (and in some cases gram negative penicillinases) 
can be drawn. Table I gives a summary of the types of 
-lactams having resistance or susceptibility to the 
bacillary, staphylococcal and E.coli RTEM enzymes. 
TABLE 1 
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF _LACLAMS TO -LACTAMASES 
SUSCEPTIBILITY 	 RESISTANCE 
Penarns 	t Cephen (variable due 
Penem to 03 substituent) 
Oxapenan 	t 1-carbapenarns 
t Monocyclic -lactams 
1 Thienamycin 
R CH 2  CONH 	Ar CONH- 
R ThN- 
None 	 t -OcH3 ,-CH 
Larger substituents 
U 	 6c 
Variable 
None 	 Resistance increases as 
the number and size of 
substituents increases 




. Side chain 
(06/07) 
Non-amide type 




group at C3/C4  
in peniciflins 
and cephalosporins 
Resistance for steric reasons 
t Resistance for electronic reasons 
Reason(s) for resistance un)Q-1cn 
From: Flynn, 1972; Abraham, 1974; Lowe, 1975; Jászberenyi and 
Gunda, 1975, 1977; Elks, 1977; Shin et al, 1978; Woodward, 1979. 
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b. Competitive inhibitors 
There has been a dearth of good competitive inhibitors 
and non-penicillin-like substrates for penicillinases. 
Many compounds have been claimed to be inhibitors, but 
often at very high concentrations. Some of the more 
notable ones include benzylimidazole and the B.cereus 
enzyme (Behrens and Garrison, 1950), sulphonamides and a 
penicillinase from a strain of Staphylococcus aureus 
(Jerca et al, 1973) and alkyl sulphates and a penicillinase 
from a B.licheniformis strain (Panarin and Afinogenov, 
1977). Boric acid (Dobozy et al, 1971) and boric acid 
and benzeneboronic acid (Keiner and Waley, 1978) appear 
to be the most effective inhibitors of the B.cereus enzyme. 
Although it is now thought that penicillinases lack any 
peptidase activity (but see Saz, 1979), it is interesting 
that benzene boronic acid inhibits both chymotrypsin 
(Philip and Bender, 1971) and subtilisin (Lindquist, 1974). 
In the latter this is via a covalent linkage to an active 
site serine (Matthews et al, 1975) (Fig. 6). 
It has been claimed that certain dipeptides, resembling 
penicillin in their configuration, are inhibitors of both 
the B.cereus enzyme and a penicillinase from a strain of 
S.aureus (Saz, 1964). Later certain non-penicillin-like 
cyclic peptides were claimed to be substrates and inducers 
of penicillinases from S.aureus strains (Saz, 1965). 
However these claims have not been substantiated, and 
N-phenyl -ace tyl-L-cystnl-D-valine, much more closely 
resembling penicillin (Fig. 6), failed to inhibit the 
B.cereus enzyme (Pollock, 1957). No clear similarities 
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exist between the above compounds, and little can-be 
concluded concerning the active sites of the penicillinases 
involved. Benzene boronic acid may act in a fashion 
similar to that in chymotrypsin, but the variation of 
binding constants with pH, which might reflect residues 
involved in binding, was not reported. 
Baer and Mertes (1973) systematically studied a range 
of compounds aimed at delineating potential binding sites 
in penicillin G for the B.cereus -lactamase. These 
included compounds resembling the CS side chain, the thia-
zolidine ring, the -lactam ring and analogues of 
penicillin G (Fig. 6). Each was tested for its ability 
to inhibit the normal hydrolysis reaction of penicillin G. 
These authors found that no compound significantly 
inhibited the enzyme, including desthiobenzylpenicillin, 
although surprisingly L phenyldesthiobenzylpenicillin was 
a moderate inhibitor (K 1.25 mM) (Fig. 6). They 
concluded that the side chain, the tertiary nitrogen and 
the thio.zolidine ring did not contribute significantly to 
binding in penicillin G, although the carboxylate group 
and possibly the -lactam carbonyl were necessary. Keiner 
and Waley (1978) found penicilloates and penilloates 
(Fig. 6) to be poor inhibitors of the B.cereus -lactamase. 
It seems reasonable to conclude that binding of penicillin 
requires the satisfaction of criteria other than those of 
configuration, and may, in part, depend upon the lability 
of-the -lactam ring. 
Four-aryl substituted monocyclic -lactams have been 
reported to be potent inhibitors of a penicillinase from 
- 15 - 
Staphylococcus aureus MC2 and other -lactamases (Gladych 
and Hussey, 1971; Jaszberenyi and Gunda, 1977), although 
it is not clear whether they are substrates. Many natural 
monocyclic -lactams are now known, including the 
nocardicins (Fig. 6) (Kamiya, 1977 and references therein), 
although interactions with penicillinases have not been 
reported. 
A m.cromolecular compound KA107 from Streptomyces, 
has been reported to inhibit penicillinase from a strain of 
Staphylococcus aureus (Hata et al, 1972) perhaps by a non-
competitive rather than a competitive mechanism (Simes, 
1976). Umezawa et al (1973) found two low molecular 
weight compounds from Streptomyces that inhibited penicil-
linases from strains of S.aureus and E.coli. The structures 
of these compounds were not elucidated and inactivation 
rather than inhibition cannot be ruled out given the data. 
Thienamycin and its analogues (Fig. 5b) are non-
penicillin like -lactams, having a carbapenem ring. In 
the trans fOfln thienamycin is stable to a wide range of 	- 
gram positive and gram negative penicillinases, although in 
the cis form it appears to be hydrolysed (Shih et al, 1978; 
Christensen, 1979). The mechanisms governing stability 
are unknown but are clearly associated with the 6a 
substituent. In comparison, the simple penems (Fig. Sb) 
are good substrates of penicillinases (Woodward, 1979). In 
contrast to thienamycin are clavulanic acid (Reading and 
Cole, 1977), and olivanic acid (Brown et al, 1977), both of 
which are inactivators of a range of -lactamases (see 
Chapters 3 and 9). 
Compounds other than bicyclic -lactams have-yet to 
be shown to be substrates of any penicillinase. For the 
-lactamases under discussion it is difficult to arrive at 
the factor or factors determining whether a compound will 
be bound in the active site of these enzymes at concen-
trations approaching that for penicillin G. The -lactam 
ring alone appears to be insufficient (Gladych et al, 1970; 
Baer and Mertes, 1973); whilst condensation with a second 
ring appears to fulfil the requirements - apparently 
irrespective of the nature of that ring (e.g. Penicillins, 
Cephalosporins, Carbapenems, Penems). No data is available 
for condensation with seven, eight membered, or larger 
rings however. 
It is possible that each class of -lactam has 
individual features which have been exploited by their 
respective penicillinases sufficiently to maintain binding 
efficiency. It is also possible that binding is a simple 
function of the strain (and therefore acylating ability) 
imposed upon the -lactam ring by the adjacent ring. 
Alternatively, or in addition to the above, the overall 
rigidity of the molecule may be necessary to effect binding 
by a mechanism related to that of induced fit in mammalian 
carboxypeptidase A (Koshland and Neet, 1968). 
Citri and Zyk (1976) have suggested that the 
conformation of the B.cereus penicillinase is determined by 
its substrate. This probably, though not necessarily, occurs 
through the active site. If a highly activated monocyclic 
-lactam could be shown to be a good substrate, this would 
allow emphasis to be placed on the second rather than the 
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third of the above possibilities, and go someway to 
explaining the nature of the enzyme-substrate interaction. 
C. Chemical modification of the active site 
Chemical modification techniques have been largely 
unsuccessful in the case of the penicillinases, inplicating 
no particular residues as being essential for activity. 
Methods of preferentially labelling active site 
residues are well known (Vallee and Riordan, 1969; Means 
and Feeney, 1971), and whilst reactivities are not 
restricted to one single type of amino acid residue, 
reagents can be relatively selective for a single type of 
functional group. However, accessibility of particular 
residues may lead to large molar excesses of reagent 
having to be used to effect modification, and often there 
is only partial loss of activity achieved. 
Using tetranitromethane (TNM), a homologous tyrosine 
was labelled in the penicillinases of E.coli (Scott, 1973), 
B.licheniformis (Meadway, 1969; Csanyi, 1971), B.cereus 
(Csanyi, 1971), and S.aureus (Ambler, 1975). This tyrosine 
(105-numbering scheme of Ambler, 1979) (Fig. 3), is 
conserved in all four penicillinases. However, even with 
a hundred-fold excess of TNM, only a 40% loss of activity 
was achieved with each enzyme. Subsequently it-has been 
shown that this tyrosine plays no part in the active site 
of at least the staphylococcal enzyme. Loss of activity 
was due to intermolecular cross-linking at all other 
nitrosated tyrosines except tyrosine 105. This was 
inhibited from reacting, possibly due to being insuff -
iciently exposed (Bristow and Virden, 1978). The B.cereus 
enzyme (Csanyi, 1970) and the staphylococcal enzyme 
(Richmond, 1963; A.F.W. Coulson, personal communication), 
are both inactivated by 1 2 /KI, although it is unlikely 
that this is a specific reaction. 
lodoacetate, under suitable conditions, labelled a 
single histidine residue in the E.coli enzyme with an 81% 
loss of activity (Scott, 1972). This histidine (112) is 
not conserved in the S.aureus enzyme. In addition 
diethylpyrocarbonate reacted with all the histidines in 
the B.cereus enzyme without loss of activity (Ferencz 
et al, 1971). Histidine may still have a catalytic rôle 
in the E.coli enzyme however, since no other residues 
were carboxymethylated. 
Analyses of k : 1K. vs pH and k 	vs pH curves 
t m ca 	 cat 
implicated a carboxyl group in the catalytic mechanism 
of the B.cereus -1actamase (Waley, 1975). N-ethyl-5 
phenyl-isoxazolium-3 -sulphonate and triethyl oxonium 
fluoroborate both inactivated the enzyme. Whilst carboxy-
late-group-directed, these reagents can react with a 
variety of other functional groups however, and inactiva-
tion was only partial. 
Di-isopropyifluorophosphate does not inhibit the E.coli 
enzyme at concentrations in molar excess of that required 
to inhibit the serine proteases (Scott, 1972), but this 
does not necessarily exclude the possibility of a 
catalytically active serine. 
N-bromosuccinimide inactivates the B.cereus enzyme 
(Ogawara and Umezawa, 1975) by reacting with a single 
tryptophan residue and inducing consequent conformational 
- 19 - 
changes. These authors speculated that the active site 
was maintained by hydrophobic interactions involving this 
residue. 
Double labelling experiments, in which the enzyme is 
modified in the presence and absence of substrates, have 
until recently not been possible. This is largely due to 
the high turnover rate of most -lactams by -lactamases. 
However, with the appearance of extremely slowly hydrolysed 
substrates such as cefoxitin (Fig. 5a), this has now become 
a possibility. The use of less specific reagents, which 
may label active site residues otherwise not labelled by 
those reagents listed, may then provide more definite 
results. 
d. Structural gene alterations 
Structural mutations and forced evolution of penicil-
linases have largely given changes in substrate profiles 
(Dubnau and Pollock, 1965; Hall and Knowles, 1976), 
- 	perhaps sometimes through conformational changes in the 
enzyme (Pollock, 1967; 1968). Usually the amino acid 
alterations leading to these changes have not been elucid-
ated. However, R.P. Ambler (personal communication) 
showed that a mutant of B.licheniformis 6346c prepared by 
Pollock et al (1965), differed at only two amino acid 
positions. The mutant enzyme had a lower molecular activity 
and Km  towards penicillin G than the parent wild type, 
Glutamine replaced arginine 191 and valine replaced 
methionine 287 (Ambler, unpublished results) (Fig. 3). 
Mutant -lactamase strains of S.aureus PCi (Richmond, 
1963) which have much reduced activity towards penicillin G, 
- 20 - 
have the following amino acid lesions; 
Asp 179 - Asn 	P54 strain 
Thr 71 	-- lie 	P2 strain 	(Fig. 3) 
(Ambler and Richmond, unpublished results). 
The activity of the -lactamase from the P54 strain 
is <1% of that of the wild type (Yea, 1979) and suggests 
that the aspartic acid residue is essential for catalytic 
activity. 
Richmond (1965) compared the chemical, enzymological 
and immunological properties of 58 -lactamase producing 
strains of Staphylococcus aureus. The physical properties 
of all the penicillinases were very similar and differences 
in the enzymic properties were small. Amino acid analyses 
showed small but perhaps significant variations in the 
contents of nearly all the amino acids, but specific 
alterations were not investigated (Pollock, 1965; 
Ambler, unpublished results) 
e. Non-enzymic analogous reactions 
Attempts have been made to simulate the enzymic 
hydrolysis of penicillins using compounds with specific 
configurations and orientations of functional groups. 
Starting from the observation that hydroxyl ions 
catalyse penicillin hydrolysis (Schwartz, 1965), the 
catalytic properties of a range of phenolic compounds were 
investigated. The catecholamine derivative, 3,6 bisdi-
methylaminomethylcatechol (CDM), was found to be particul-
arly effective. The relative positions and charged state 
of the functional groups were found to be important by 
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comparison with other isomers. The effective species 
(Fig. 7) showed variation of activity with pH similar to 
that of certain penicillinases. There was also evidence 
for a penicilloate ester of 0DM as a reaction intermediate. 
The proposed mechanism (Fig. 7) involves nucleophilic 
attack on the carbonyl carbon atom of the -lactam bond, 
polarised by one charged nitrogen on CDM. The carboxylate 
group of penicillin is bound by the other charged nitrogen. 
The resulting tetrahedral intermediate is stabilised by 
two electrostatic interactions. Hydrolysis of the penicil-
bate ester then gives free penicilboic acid and 0DM. These 
functional groups have been postulated as occurring in the 
active sites of penicillinases (Schwartz, 1965; Schwartz 
and Pflug, 1967; Kinget and Schwartz, 1968). 
Cychloheptaamylose has been shown to catalyse the 
hydrolysis of penicillin with enzyme like kinetics (Tutt 
and Schwartz, 1971), in which a penicilloic acid ester 
was implicated. However cycloamyloses catalyse a number 
of chemical reactions (Van Etten et al, 1967). In addition, 
the lack of specificity towards particular penicillins, in 
contrast to the penicillinases, gives no reason to believe 
that there are close analogies between cycboheptaamybose 
and penicillinase in structure or mechanism. 
f. X-ray crystallography 
A full knowledge of the mechanism of action of an 
enzyme requires that its three dimensional structure is 
known. Ideally a comparison of penicillin binding domains 
should include those of enzymes inhibited by peicillins 
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At present, studies are continuing towards obtaining 
high resolution structures of the penicillinases from: 
E.coli (RTEM) (De Lucia et al, 1979a; Knox,. 1976) 
at 3.3 
S.aureus PCi (J. Moult, personal communication) 
at 2.5 
B.cereus -lactamase I (Aschaffenburg et al, 1978) 
at 3 
B.cereus -lactamase II (see Knox, 1979) 
and the D-alanine-D-alanine carboxypeptidase-transpeptidase 
from Streptomyces R61 at 2.5 R (De Lucia et al, 1979b). 
It is too early at present to say how closely related 
these enzymes are three dimensionally. Differential maps 
of occupied and unoccupied active sites are also in progress 
(De Lucia et al, 1979a; 1979b) 
Denaturation and renaturation studies on the S.aureus 
penicillinase indicate three independantly folding domains 
in the native enzyme. A stable, partially unfolded form 
of the enzyme exists in 0.8 M guanidinium chloride and 
lies on the reaction pathway between native and unfolded 
states (Carrey and Pain, 1978) (Fig. 8). This intermediate 
state (H) shows little change in the CD spectrum from the 
native enzyme, suggesting that secondary structure is still 
largely conserved. The change in spectroscopy of tyrosine 
residues at 286.5 nm however, indicates an expansion and 
partial unfolding of the whole molecule; the loss of 
enzymic activity and increase in viscosity of the enzyme 
closely paralleling this change. Independently folding 
domains are known in other enzymes, but it has been 
- 23 - 
suggested that the interactions between domains in the 
Staphylococcal penicillinase are very much weaker (Carrey 
and Pain, 1978). 
Cyanogen bromide cleaves the enzyme into three large 
and one very small peptides (Ambler, 1975). These three 
large peptides can form a reversible, non covalent complex 
in which the individual peptides are folded independently 
and specifically. The complex has no enzymic activity 
but is immunologically cross reactive with antiserum to 
native enzyme (Pain, 1977). Whether X-ray crystallography 
will disclose more information on how the domains are 
related in the native enzyme remains to be seen. 
Irreversible inactivators 
Prior to the discovery of clavulanic acid (Howarth 
et al, 1976), there had been only three reported cases of 
inactivation of penicillinases by active site directed 
-lactains. 
Since penicillin is now thought to irreversibly 
acylate cell wall transpeptidases (Izaki et al, 1966), it 
was suggested that penicillinase activity may also proceed 
via an acylation step (Virden et al, 1975) . Attempts 
were made to isolate such a covalent intermediate using 
the staphylococcal enzyme by quenching the hydrolysis 
reaction with guanidinium chloride. This destroys catalytic 
activity without affecting a possible covalent enzyme-
substrate complex. The kinetics of denaturation of 
S.aureus PCi penicillinase have been shown to be very 
rapid (Robson, 1971). Using quinacillin, a slowly hydro- 
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lysed penicillin substrate, one, or possibly two, 
labelled peptides were found. A definable site of attach-
ment was not elucidated however, and labelling of (a) 
hyperactive group(s), distance from the active site, could 
not be dismissed. 
Diazotisation products of 6-amino-penicillanic acid 
and ampicillin with nitrous acid reversibly inactivated 
the B.cereus enzyme at neutral pH (Patil and Day, 1973). 
It was proposed that either an active site hydroxyl group 
or carboxyl group had been alkylated via the diazonium 
species (Fig. 9). No labelled peptide was extracted and 
it appears that the inactivating species may be transferred 
from one carboxyl group to another (Durkin et al, 1976). 
Penicillin isocyanates (Fig. 9) were found to 
inactivate both an E.coli -lactamase (Ogawara and 
Umezawa, 1973) and the B.cereus -lactamase (Ogawara, 1977). 
They were shown to be both substrates and irreversible 
inactivators of the enzymes. The pKa of inactivation 
implied a labelled histidine residue and later transfer- 
ence to an amino group. Again the sites of attachment 
were not elucidated. Interestingly Ogawara and Umezawa 
(1973) could not repeat the experiments of Patil and Day. 
h. Active site probes 
Due to the lack of specific, active site directed 
labels for the penicillinases, no spectroscopic work has 
been attempted on, for instance,, the solvent nature or 
polarity of particular areas of the active site. With 
the availability of specific labels, the use of fluorescent 
reporter groups and electron spin resonance groups might 
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be feasible. In addition, nuclear magnetic resonance 
measurements of the label and the enzyme, before and after 
mixing, could give valuable information on which enzyme 
residues are affected by the interaction. 
Nuclear magnetic resonance and absorption spectro-
scopy have been used to study the B.cereus -lactamase II. 
This enzyme is unique amongst the -lactainases in requiring 
zinc ions for activity (Davies and Abraham, 1974). Zinc 
can be replaced by cobalt ions with a slight drop in 
enzymic activity. The visible absorption spectra of the 
bound cobalt has implicated the sole cysteine residue in 
the enzyme as a ligand. Differential nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectra in the absence and presence of cobalt 
in the active site have implicated three histidine residues 
as further ligands. The fifth ligand may be water or 
substrates of the enzyme (Waley, 1979). 
. The approach used towards the Staphylococcus aureus PCi 
penicillinase 
Clearly an essential step in the elucidation of the 
mebhanism of action of an enzyme is the identification of 
the functional groups'that make up the active site. In the 
case of the penicillinases little is definitely known about 
the nature of the groups responsible for catalysis, or how 
they cooperate. Candidates for functional groups are few 
and inferred rather than shown. 
The need for more compelling lines of evidence con-
cerning essential catalytic residues has stimulated the 
approach used in this thesis. Essentially novel substrates, 
- 26 - 
inhibitors, and inactivators were used in an attempt to 
delineate the important areas of the active site of the 
enzyme involved in binding, and catalytic hydrolysis, 
of penicillins. 
- 27 - 
ABBREVIATIONS 
7 ACA 	7-Aminocephalosporanic acid 
6 APA 	6-Aminopenicillanic acid 
BAWP 	nButanol:glacial acetic acid:water:pyridine 
15: 3: 12 : 10 
& 
CDP 	Clavulanate degi/dation product 
CM 	Carboxymethyl-( cellulose) 




DPCC Diphenylcarbamyl chloride 
K. The Michaelis inhibitor constant 
1 
1< The Michaelis substrate constant m 
m (±) Electrophoretic mobility at pH 6.5 
OD Optical density 
SBTI Soya bean trypsin inhibitor 
SDS Sodium dodecyl sulphate 
TEMED N,N,N' ,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine 
TRIS 2-amino-2-hydroxy-methylpropane-1, 3-diol 
V Maximum enzyme reaction velocity max 
VSA Valine sulphinic (sulphonic) acid 
XCFF Xylene cya.nol FE' 




cysteic acid cys03H 















Clavulanic acid (supplied as the anhydrous sodium 
salt), 6APA and ampicillin were generous gifts from 
Beecham Pharmaceuticals. 87/312, benzylpeniciilin, 
cephaloridine, cephalexin, A PAC, cephalosporin C, 7ACA 
and cephalothin were all gifts from Glaxo Research Ltd, 
and phenoxymethylpenicillin, the Sigma Chemical Company. 
Main sources of laboratory chemicals were BDH. Other 
sources are quoted in the relevant text. Buffers were made 




PURIFICATION OF....TAPHYLOCOCCUS' AUREUS PCi PENICILLINASE 
This plasmid mediated penicillinase is from the magno-
constitutive mutant PCi or 	-c1 (Novick, 1963) of an 
inducible strain of Staphylococcus aureus 524SC (Rogers, 1953). 
In exponentially growing cultures, much of the enzyme (60%) 
is released into the culture medium (Richmond, 1963), and 
can readily be purified in large amounts. It is a basic 
protein of molecular weight 28823 and consists of a single 
polypeptide chain. It is unusual in having no tryptophan 
or cyst(e)ine residues and a very high lysine content. The 
amino acid sequence has been described (Ambler, 1975), and 
its X-ray crystal structure is under investigation (J. Moult, 
personal communication). Its ready availability, ease of 
proteolytic digestion, and well studied physical properties, 
make it an excellent candidate for penicillinase active 
site studies. 
The growth conditions of 'S .au'r'euS PCi and the harvesting 
of the enzyme are essentially those of Richmond (1963) (see 
Experimental section). Bacterial spores were obtained from 
J. Fleming (this Department), stored over silica gel in 
vacuum sealed vials. On opening a vial, a few drops of Cy 
medium (Experimental section) were added and the vial 
replugged with cotton wool and incubated at 37 0C for 1 hour. 
One drop was then spread on each of several L-agar plates, 
pH 7.2. After overnight growth at 37 °C, single colonies 
were used to inoculate L x 200 ml batches of CY medium and 
shaken overnight at 37 °C in Erlenmeyer flasks. As soon as 
- 30 - 
possible, samples were spread on Andrade agar plates to 
check for penicillinase activity (Experimental section) 
and culture purity. On affirmation of purity, the culture 
flasks were added to 50 litres of CY medium in a Biotec 
fermenter (50 twin) and the culture grown to the early 
stationary phase. 
The extraction and purification of the exopenicillinase 
differ. sufficiently from that of Richmond (1963) to warrant 
full description. Penicillinase activity of the culture 
supernatant continued to increase for 2-3 hours after 
stationary phase had been reached and did not decrease 
significantly for another 15 hours; although cell density 
slowly declined. Cellulose phosphate (P11 Whatman) in the 
form of a defined slurry in water was added once the point 
of maximum enzyme activity had been reached, (1 litre CP/ 
50 litres of medium) and left for 10 minutes. The enzyme is 
so basic that it will bind to cellulose phosphate under 
these conditions of ionic strength and pH whilst leaving 
the majority of other proteinaceous material behind in 
solution. Upon settling, the culture supernatant was 
decanted from the cellulose phosphate, which was made into 
a slurry with 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH6.5 and poured as a 
column (.5 cm dia. x 30 cm). The column was washed with 
the same buffer to remove all residual culture medium. The 
enzyme was then - eluted under gravity (20 ml fractions) as a 
tight band at the salt front with 75% saturated ammonium 
sulphate pH 7.5; the concentration being about 30 mg/mi. 
Attempts to dialyse the enzyme at this stage against distilled 
water or solutions of ionic strength below 0.02 resulted in 
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substantial precipitation and loss of activity. This 
phenomenon may be co-precipitation with a lower molecular 
weight component since pure enzyme can be successfully 
dialysed. Unfortunately the enzyme will not bind to 
carboxymethylcellulose, employed in the next purification 
stage, at ionic strengths greater than 0.01. The problem 
was overcome by dialysing against distilled water in the 
presence of CM52 (Whatman). Under these conditions (if 
the dialysis bag is sufficiently agitated to prevent settling 
of the ion-exchange resin) all the enzyme will bind to the 
resin rather than precipitate. 40 g of CM52 were used for 
each 10 units of penicillinase activity in a 2t dialysis 
bag against 10 litres of distilled water. The collected 
CM52 was poured into an acrylic column (4•5 cm dia. x 38 cm, 
Wright Scientific Ltd, Surrey). After washing with 5 
volumes of distilled water all bound material was eluted 
with two sodium acetate gradients 0.01-0.5 M pH 5.9 (200 
ml + 200 ml ) and 0.5-1..5 M pH 5.9 (200 ml + 200 ml ) 
using a perspex gradient maker with overhead stirrer (see 
Experimental section). The enzyme eluted as a single band 
(5 ml /fraction, 50 ml /hour) at 0.8 M sodium acetate 
(Fig. 10). The overall purification at this ion-exchange 
step is small and later preparations of the enzyme omitted 
this stage without affecting the final purity of the 
enzyme (Chapter 12). 
Penicillinase - either in 75% saturated ammonium 
sulphate. or 0.8 M sodium acetate - was then concentrated in 
a 90 mm Hi-flux ultrafiltration cell (Pelicon) using a 
PSAC 90 mm 1000 molecular weight cut off filter (Millipore) 
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Table 2. 	Stages in the purification of Staphylococcus aureus PCi penicillinase 
STAGE PROCEDURE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY ENZYME RECOVERY 0D280nm 
UNITS/ig ACTIVITY PER STAGE OVERALL OD260nm 
UNITS % % 
Culture - 	. Cellbound 280 u/mi 21 x i0 6 
supernatant '420 u/ml 6 1 Adsorption to CP 19.95 	x 10 95 95 
2 Elution from CP '4 	x 	10 19.53 x 
10  
 98 93 1.51 
3. Adsorption to CM 17.6'4 	x 10 6 85-95 8'4 
'4 Chromatography 9.7 	x 10 9.66 	x 10   55 46 2.2 
on CM 
5 Ultrafiltration 8.61 x 10   90 41 
6 Gel filtration 1.5-1.8 	x 	10'4 7.98 	x 10   92 38 4.5 
7 Dialysis and 5.46 	x i0 6 70 26 
freeze drying 
at 50 lbs in- 
2.  The concentrate (5-10 ml) was applied to 
a sephadex G75 column (G75 fine, Pharmacia; 1.75. cm dia. 
x 1 m) and eluted at 50 ml /' hour, (2.5 ml fractions) as a 
single band with 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 6.0 (Fig. 11). 
The enzyme at this stage was pure as measured by (1) specific 
activity (Experimental section), (ii) UV absorption spectrum 
(the ratio 0D 280 	/OD260 	3.7 since the protein 
contains no tryptophan (Ambler and Meadway, 1969)). 
(iii) SDS gel electrophoresis (Experimental section). 
A summary of the yields at each step of the purifi-
cation of a typical 50 litre culture growth are given in 
Table 2-. 
on dialysis to a conductivity of 150-200 mMhO and 
freeze drying the typical yield of pure protein was 300-
350 mgs. This rose to 600-700 mgs when the carboxymethyl 
cellulose step was omitted. Protein concentration at each 
step was measured by the modified Lowry method of Miller 
(1959). The final specific activity of the enzyme is higher 
than that reported previously (Sawyer et al, 1975). This 
and the anomalously high activities found at the CM52 ion-
exchange step will be discussed in Chapter 12. SDS slab 
gel electrophoresis of the enzyme (20 iig) gave a single 
band of calculated molecular weight 29700 against several 
markers (Weber and Osborn, 1969) (Fig. 12). Similarly 
molecular weight determination by the gel filtration method 
of Andrews (1970) gave a molecular weight of 29000 and 
indicated no anomalous behaviour (Fig. 11). These values 
are in good agreement with the exact molecular wieght 
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isoelec -tric point of the enzyme was determined in. a LKB 
8100 electrofocusing column (110 ml:) using LKB 1809 carrier 
empholytes (Ampholines) of the pH ranges 3.5-10 and 9-11. 
The column was run at 300 V (constant voltage) and '5 mA 
for 72 hours to give a tight band of slightly precipitated 
penicillinase at its isoelectric point. Glycerol was found 
to be the most effective stabilising medium but required 
a low elution rate from the column of 20-30 ml /hour. 
Fractions were collected as 2 ml. and details are as those 
in the LKB isoelectric focusing manual or LKB Application 
note 219 (Review by Winter and Karbson, 1976). A p1 value 
of 10.6 was obtained for the enzyme (Fig. 13). 
All indications are that the penicillinase from 
S.aureiis PCi is homogeneous by the usual. criteria of purity. 
The wide range of values found for the specific activity is 
not due to cofactors or inhibitors (Richmond, 1963) and 
appears to be an inherent quality of the pure enzyme 
(Chapter 12). 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE INTERACTION OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL PENICILLINASE 
WITH CLAVULANIC ACID 
A number of penicillinase inactivators are now known 
(Fig. 14). The first of these to be made available was 
clavulanic acid (Brown et al, 1976), following a programme 
of screening for novel 6-lactamase inhibitors in 
Streptomyces spp. Produced by Streptomyces clavuligerus, 
it is a potent inactivator of a range of gram positive and 
gram negative -lactainases (Reading and Cole, 1977). Its 
structure has been elucidated (Howarthet al, 1976), and is 
analogous to the penicillins, differing in lacking an 
acylamino side chain and having a heterocyclic oxygen atom 
in place of sulphur. 
The interaction of this -lactam with the S. aureus PCi 
penicillinase was investigated in an attempt to elucidate 
the mechanism of inactivation. 
Clavulanic acid is extremely unstable in solution 
outside neutrality (Chapter 4). Even at pH 7.0 and '4 ° C 
there is complete loss of inhibitory activity after 5 days 
with a concomitant increase in UV absorbance in the range 
320 nm to 210 nm. Clavulanic acid itself has no absorbance 
>210 nm. This instability is perhaps not surprising given 
the expected acylating ability of the -lactam ring (- 
lactam carbonyl stretching frequency is at 1800 cm 1 compared 
with the penicillins at 1785 cm 	- see Chapter 10) and the 
inherent instability of oxazolidine rings (Elderfield, 1957). 
At -80°C solutions of clavulanic acid in potassium phosphate 
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buffer pH 7.0 were found to be stable for several days and 
such 
were stored under/conditions when not in use. 
All experiments were performed in 0.1 M potassium 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at 21 °C unless otherwise indicated. 
The molecular weight of sodium clavulanate is 223.02. 
Therefore a 1 mg/ml solution 	4.5 x 	M. 
3a. Kinetics of enzyme i'nactivStibn 
	
At an enzyme concentration of 6.15 x 10 	M in 1 ml of 
buffer pH 7.0, sufficient clavulanic acid (2-50 p1 of a 
stock 4.5 x 10 	M solution) was added to give molar ratios 
of enzyme to clavulanate of 1:0.22 through to 1:3.65 in 9 
different incubations. 20 p1 aliquots were taken at various 
times to assay enzyme activity by the method described in 
the Experimental section. 	Fig. 15 shows the effect of 
different concentrations of clavulanic acid on enzyme 
activity. A number of points emerge from the profiles of 
inactivation. Firstly the rate of inactivation is dependent 
upon the concentration of clavulanic acid. Secondly, a 
point of maximum inactivation is reached, after which partial 
reactivation occurs when the enzyme to clavulanate ratio is 
1:<1. Thirdly, a plot of the maximum extent of inactivation 
against the molar ratio of enzyme to inactivator gives an 
apparent stoicheiometry close to 1:1.2 (Fig. 16). Fourthly, 
following the rapid reactivation phase which accounts for 
10-20% of the regain of enzymic activity, a slow reactivation 
phase gives fully active enzyme over a period of hours. A 
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SCHEME 1 
SLOW 
E + C 	(E --- C) (E - C) 	E + P' 
k-i 	t 	 S 
+ FAST (10-20%) 
E + P 
SCHEME 2 
FAST 
k1 	 (10-20%) E + P 
E + C I 	
( E___C ) ti 	) (E - C) t2< 
k_1 
SLOW 
E + F' 
The first of these minimal schemes requires that 
excess of clavulanate is required before all the enzyme can 
be in the stably inactivated form (E - C) s and that all 
transiently inactivated enzyme ( E___C)t, will eventually 
be found in the (E - C) s form. The second scheme predicts 
that both reactivation pathways arise from the same 
inactive form of the enzyme (E - C) t2* Incubation of 
enzyme with excess clavulana -te for sufficient time to allow 
complete inactivation and.assaying an aliquot of the 
incubation mixture, shows two reactivation phases for the 
enzyme. This fulfils the requirements of scheme 2 and 
indicates that all inactivated enzyme is of one species. 
With such close stoicheiometry of inactivation it is 
reasonable to conclude that clavulanic acid is active site 
directed. At an enzyme concentration of 6.15 x 10 	M and 
a hundred fold excess of clavulanate, the rate of inactivation 
is reduced by a factor of about 100 in the presence of 1 UM 
phenylacetylcephalosporin (PAC). PAC is a slowly hydrolysed, 
tightly bound substrate of penicillinase (Chapter 10). 
This great reduction in the rate of inactivation shows not 
only that clavulanic acid is active site directed, but also 
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that its affinity for the enzyme is considerably lower than 
that of PAC (0.12 1.iM). 
At high ratios of clavulanate to enzyme, the rate of 
inactivation is first order. A double reciprocal plot of 
the observed first order rate constants of inactivation 
against corresponding concentrations of clavulanate gives 
a straight line cutting the ordinate at a value of k 2 of 
5 min 	(Fig. 17). This indicates that a reversible 
complex ((E-_C)ti of scheme 2) is formed before inactivation 
occurs. The apparent Km of inactivation is 11.8 i.iM. 
A similar figure was obtained when the enzyme was 
protected from inactivation by a good substrate. 87/312, 
a chromogenic substrate (Experimental section), at a 
-6 concentration of 6.7 x 10 	M, was incubated with concen- 
trations of clavulanate from 10 - 6  M to 2 x 10 	M. Enzyme 
was added in each case, and the initial rate of hydrolysis 
of 87/3.12 measured. The rate of inactivation in each case 
could then be calculated by comparison with the initial 
rate of hydrolysis in the absence of clavulanate. This 
method of analysing rates of inactivation presumes that by 
measuring initial rates of 87/312 hydrolysis the concentration 
of 87/312 does not drop significantly below 6.7 x 10_ 6  M 
(>5%). The rate of inactivation at each clavulanate 
concentration was then taken as representing a first order 
rate and a double reciprocal plot gave an apparent Km for 
clavulanate of 190 1.iM (Fig. 18). The K 1 for 87/312 is 
0.5 PM (Chapter 10) so K m  for clavulanate becomes equal 
to 
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. A k value of I4 mm -1  was obtamnec. This is in good agreement 
with those values found in the absence of 87/312 and provides 
further evidence that clavulanic acid is a specific, active 
site directed reagent. 
The pH dependence of the rate of inactivation of the 
enzyme is given in Fig. 19. Incubation of enzyme (6.15 x 
10 	M) and clavulanate (ratio 1:1.03) was performed in 
0.1 M buffers (pH 5.0 sodium acetate, pH 6-8 potassium 
phosphate). Aliquots (20 .il) were taken for assay at pH 
7.0 at various times. The rates at pH 5, 6 and 7 are 
similar with a steep decline in rate at pH 8.0. S.aureus PCi 
penicillinase shows a similar variation in activity towards 
penicillin G. This may indicate that the -lactam ring of 
clavulanic acid is opened before inactivation occurs. The 
rate of reactivation is very markedly dependent upon pH and 
affects the extent of observed inactivation. At pH 8.0 
the stoicheiometry of inactivation is close to 1:1.1. It 
was not possible to perform incubations outside the pH range 
5-8 due to the instability of clavulanic acid. 
3b 	 of enzyme reactivation 
The pH dependence 'of reactivation was studied in two 
ways. For pH values of 5-8 a continuous assay method was 
used to follow reactivation. Enzyme (6.15 x M) and 
clavulanate (4..5 x 10- 6  N) were incubated for 5 minutes at 
- 39 - 
pH 7.0, at which point enzyme activity was zero. Aliquots 
(20 l) were then taken and assayed against penicillin G 
in buffers of pH 5-8 (pH 5.0, 0.1. M sodium acetate, pH 6-8 
potassium phosphate 0.1 M). The resulting increase in 
enzyme activity with time was followed by the decrease in 
0D232 	associated with penicillin hydrolysis (Experimental 
section). 	Having a concentration of penicillin G such 
that the enzyme is saturated throughout the reactivation 
process and assuming the reaction process is first order, 
gives an equation describingthe resulting curve: 
dP_ 	.. 	-kt Tt- V a6 - emax 0 (2) 
where 	is enzyme activity at time t (measured in 0D 232 nm 
units/minute), Vmax is the activity of substrate saturated 
enzyme at a given pH, and a0 is the initial inactive enzyme 
concentration. The integrated form of this equation can 
be solved by Newton's approximation and the first order 
rate constants at each pH extracted: 
V x.,.k (1. - 
	_kt) +.......V . 	t max k 	=k - 	 (3) n+1 	n Vmax/k(t_ktk+e_kt) 
Equation (2) describes the reactivation curves well and 
the resulting rate constants, together with the ratios of 
native enzyme activity (V max values) against penicillin G 
at the pH values used, are given below; 
pH k min 	Specific Activity 	Enzyme reactivated (%) 
5 	0.1237 	 0.8 14 	 21.7 
6 	0.0433 	 1.0 	 18.4 
7 	0.039 	 0.775 	 11.5 
8 	0.0309 	 0.20 	 11.5 
F1(.20 
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The reactivation curves described the fast reactivation 
phase only and the percentages of available enzyme which 
reactivated in this phase are given. The slow phase of 
reactivation also shows a similar dependence upon pH, but 
is zero order (section 3c) and is slow enough not to inter-
fere with rate constant determinations for the fast phase. 
The second method of analysis of reactivation kinetics 
was used for pH values between 6 and 11. At pH 5.0 
reactivation is too rapid to be accurately determined by 
this method. Enzyme (3.149 x 10 	M) and clavulanate 
-14 (2 x 10 	N) were incubated at pH 7.0 for 5 minutes. 
Aliquots (140 ui) were then taken and incubated in buffers 
ranngfrom pH 6.0 to 11.0 (0.1 M buffers; pH 6-8 phosphate, 
pH 9-11 glycine/NaOH) and 20 il aliquots were taken from 
these for assay at various times in pH 7.0 buffer. The 
resulting activity vs. time curves were then analysed for 
first order rate constants. These values, together with 
those from the first method of analysis, are given in 
Fig. 20. Clearly reactivation is checked at high pH values. 
Native enzyme is slowly inactivated at pH 10.5 (50% loss 
in 30 minutes), so enzyme-ciavulanate complex dissociation 
may be occuring even at this pH (section 3c). 
3c 	WI spectrosco'py of the enzyire-clavulahate'interaction 
When enzyme (2.7 x 10 	N) and clavulanate (1:1) are 
mixed, a new chromophore appears in the UV spectrum with a 
Xmax at 278 run (Fig. 21a). This chromophore appeared at 
all the pH values used between pH 5 and 8. The increase 
in 0D278 nm on titrating clavulanate against enzyme was 
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proportional to the molar ratio of enzyme:clavulanate, as 
was the extent of inactivation of the enzyme (Fig.. 22), up 
to a molar ratio of 1:1. The Em  of this chromophore was 
21,500, so a 1 mg/ml solution of inactivated enzyme gave 
an 0D278 nm increase over that of native enzyme of 0.635. 
The correlation between loss of activity and AOD 278 nm 
suggests that rather than being an incidental result of 
inactivation, the appearance of the chromophore is an 
intrinsic function of the inactivatory mechanism. Acidif -
ication of inactivated enzyme at pH 7.0 to pH 2.0 results 
in the immediate loss of this chrornophore and a return to 
a level of 0D 278 nm associated with native enzyme. If the 
pH of the incubation mixture is then taken back to its 
previous value, a percentage of the absorbance associated 
with the chromophore returns. This percentage is dependent 
upon the length of time the inactivated enzyme has remained 
in acid solution and there is generally irreversible loss 
of the chromophore in less than 2 minutes at pH 2.0. 
This implies that clavulanate can remain in the active 
site of the enzyme, in presumably a protonated form, prior 
to complex dissociation. To test this hypothesis, the 
following procedure was devised; 
To 1 ml of an enzyme solution (3.0 x 10 	M, pH 7.0), 
sufficient clavulanate was added to give a concentration of 
2.7 x 10 M. The 0D 278 nm and the enzymic activity of the 
mixture were taken. The pH of the solution was then taken 
to 2-3 with N HC1 for <1 minute, during which time both 
the 0D278 run and the enzymic activity of the solution were 
measured. Ammonium sulphate was quickly added to make the 
- 42 - 
solution 90% saturated and the precipitated enzyme centri-
fuged down and resuspended in 1 ml of pH 7.0 buffer. The 
0D278 nm and the activity, of both this solution and of 
the ammonium sulphate supernatant, were measured. For a 
control the same procedure was adopted, except the addition 
of clavulanate was omitted. The results are summarised below: 
CONTROL 	 INCUBATION MIXTURE 
%' ACTIVITY 0D278 nm % ACTIVITY 0D278 nm 
Native 
enzyme (pH 7) 	100% 	0.53 	100% 	0.53 
Addition of 
clavulanate 	 - 	- 	 6.6% 	0.92 
pH 2-3 (<1 mm) 	80% 	0.5 	 10% 	0.49 
Supernatant 
after 
precipitation 	 0% 	'0.1 	 0% 	U0.1 
Resuspended 
enzyme at pH 7.0 	70% 	0.37 	 25% 	0.65 
Loss of chromophore does not necessarily mean immediate 
dissociation of the complex. Clearly the inhibitory moiety 
is still bound in the active site at acid pH values and is 
carried with the enzyme on precipitation. A minimal scheme 
involving the chromophore can therefore be proposed; 
SCHEME 3 
E+ C 	(E --- C)ti 	' CE - C ) t2 (chromophoric) 
HJfoF( 
CE - C ) t2 (non-chromophoric) 
FREE ENZYME 
The above proposal is also consistent with the 
regeneration of free enzyme at low pH values. It also 
implies a relationship between loss of chromophore and 
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investigated by following both the loss of 0D 278nm and the 
regain of activity of inactivated enzyme at pH 5.0. Enzyme 
(2.704 x 10 	M) in 1 ml of 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer 
pH 5.0 was assayed and its 0D 278nm taken. 10 .ti of a 0.6 
mg/ ml solution of clavulanate (pH 7.0) was added to give a 
concentration of 2.7 x 10 	M. The activity and the 0D 278 nm 
of the mixture was then taken at the point of maximum 
inactivation and at various times during the reactivation 
of the enzyme (Fig. 21b). Both activity and 0D 278nm were 
plotted against time (Fig. 23), and activity against 0D 278 nm 
(Fig. 24). A number of points follow from these figures: 
Both the loss of absorbance at 278 nm and the regain 
of enzymic activity occur in two phases. The initial fast 
phase is first. order, but the slow phase is zero order 
(k = 0.0044 min- 1 , 30 times slower than the fast phase), 
indicating perhaps some limiting process acting on an 
otherwise first order process. 
The loss of absorbance is proportional to the regain 
of activity throughout. the whole course of the reactivation 
process (Fig. 24). This strongly suggests that inactivation 
is dependent upon the chromophore. 
The enzyme regains full activity in 4 hours. At this 
point the 0D 278nm is still 155% of that of native enzyme 
and had not diminished after a further 10 hours. This 
absorbance does not appear to be covalently associated with 
the active site of the enzyme, since Km values for penicillin 
G, 87/3.12 and cephaloridine (Chapter 10) are identical to 
those of native enzyme. In addition the enzyme gives the 
same spectrophotometric titration curve as native enzyme 
- 1411. - 
and suggests that a conformational change in the enzyme is 
not involved. If the solution containing the reactivated 
enzyme is passed through a small ultrafiltration cell (25 
mm pelicon, PSAC membrane Millipore) and the enzyme 
resuspended in an equal volume of fresh buffer pH 5.0 it 
has an absorbance associated with native enzyme. The 
filtrate has an absorbance at 278 nm of 0.05. This suggests 
that the interactions involving reactivated enzyme and 
clavulanate degradation products give rise to the residual 
absorbance seen. 
If further clavulanate is added to reactivated enzyme 
it is re-inactivated according to expected stoichelometry. 
The increase of 0D 278 nm is that associated with inactivation 
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It is difficult to provide a satisfactory explanation 
for these observations. It appears that in (5) clavulanate 
is displacing a UV absorbing moiety from the active site 
which does not affect reactivated enzyme activity, and 
which is not UV absorbing when not associated with the 
enzyme (4). Since these observations are not directly 
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clavulanic acid, they were not actively investigated; some 
discussion is given in Chapter 4 in relation to the chemistry 
of clavulanic acid. 
The dependence of the rate of loss of the chromophore 
associated with inactive enzyme with pH is the same as that 
for the dependence of the rate of regeneration of free 
enzyme with pH. Enzyme (5.4 x lO M) and clavulanate 
(1:1) were incubated at pH 7.0. An aliquot (50 l) was 
then taken and pipetted into 1 ml of 0.1 M glycine/NaOH 
buffer pH 10.5. The chromophore at this pH showed only a 
7% decrease in intensity over a period of 6 hours. Thus, 
both reactivation and loss of chromophore can be checked 
at high pH values. 
Incubation of enzyme and clavulanic acid at pH 8.0 
sufficiently reduces the rate of appearance of chromophore 
from that at pH 7.0, to allow two stages to be seen (Fig. 25). 
Enzyme and clavulanate (4.5 x 10- 5 M, 1:1) were monitored 
spectroscopically at pH 8 	following mixing, against a 
blank of enzyme (4.5 x 10 	M). The initial peak (A) 
appeared rapidly. The activity of the enzyme at this point 
was 10% of the blank. A slow blue shift in absorbance then 
occurs from a Amax  at 288-289 nm 	"14,000) to a Amax 
at 278 rim (c 21,500) with an isosbestic point at 292.5 nm. 
Further experiments showed that complete loss of enzyme 
activity occurred before this conversion. An isosbestic 
point indicates the conversion of one compound to another, 
presumably by a first order process. A semi-logarithmic 
plot of 00 310nm against time, gave a first order rate constant 
of 0.075 min 	at pH 8.0. The loss of 0D 310nm was pro- 
portional to the increase at 278 nm, as expected. 
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Further information concerning the nature of the 278 nm 
chromophore was obtained from its pKa. Enzyme (8. 145 x 	M) 
and clavulanate (1:1) were incubated at pH 7.0 and the 
reaction allowed to proceed to completion. A few drops of 
N NaOH were then added to take the DH to 10.5, thereby 
stabilising the chromophore. Aliquots (10 j.il) were pipetted 
into 1 ml each of several buffers from pH 1-2 (0.1 M KC1/ 
HC1) and pH 2.7-7.6 (0.1 M citric acid/potassium phosphate). 
The absorbance at 278 nm in each buffer was then recorded. 
The resulting 0D 278nm vs. pH curve gave a single ionisable 
region at pH 35 (Fig026 and Fig029) The non-reversible curve is not 
consistent- with t.ere being . siizle inisble group (see theoretical 
curve) 9 ma1dn interpretation difficult. 	 it is  
possible that there are variations in accessibility to the 
chromophore in the active site of the enzyme. In addition 
the active site may alter the pKa of the chromophore from 
what it might otherwise be outside the active site (Chapter 14). 
Many compounds are acid labile; acetals, ketals, enol ethers, 
and keto-enol tautomerism would show the observed acid 
lability of absorbance. Clavulanic acid could conceivably 
inactivate the enzyme by a number of mechanisms (Chapter 14). 
It is however reasonable to conclude that inactivation is 
determined by, and dependent upon, chromophore formation 
at 278 nm. 
3d Factors influencing enzyre"reactivation 
The effect of various nucleophiles on the rate of 
reactivation was investigated. Enzyme (3.49 x 10 	M) and 
clavulanic acid (io M) were incubated until maximum 
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inactivation was reached. Aliquots (40 p1) were taken and 
pipetted into 1 ml portions of pH 7.0 buffer containing 
either 0.1 M mercaptoethanol, 0.1 M hydroxylamine or 1 M 
methanol. Aliquots (20 p1) were then assayed against 
penicillin G at various times after incubation with each 
nucleophile. In each case there was no effect on the rate 
of reactivation against a control containing no nucleophile 
at pH 7.0. In a separate experiment, an enzyme-clavulanate 
solution at pH 7.0 (3.38 x 10 	M, 1:1), made 0.1 M with 
respect to hydroxylamine, showed no increase in the rate of 
loss of chromophore against a control with no hydroxylamine. 
The possibility that clavulanic acid is attached to 
the enzyme via a Schiff base is discussed in Chapter 4. 
Sodium borohydride has been used previously to reduce Schiff 
bases onto enzymes and to reduce flavins to dihydroflavins 
in Dand L amino oxidases (Franz-Mtiller, et al, 1971). Under 
similar conditions, inactivated enzyme (4 x 10 	M) in 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.7, 0.1 M) was incubated with sodium 
borohydride at 5 °C for periods up to 1 hour. Under these 
conditions sodium borohydride had no effect on the rate of 
reactivation of inactive enzyme against a control under 
identical conditions, lacking sodium borohydride. In addition 
there was no effect on the rate of loss of chromophore. 
Temperature has little effect on the rate of reactivation. 
Even at _2000  inactivated enzyme regenerated appreciable 
enzyme activity in 24 hours at pH 7.0. The dependence of 
the rate of the fast phase of reactivation on temperature 
was investigated at DH 6.0 by the continuous assay method. 
Clavulariate (20 p1 of a 9 x 10 	M solution at pH 7.0) was 
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incubated with 1 ml of enzyme solution (6.76 x 10 	M), at 
pH 7.0. When the reaction had gone to completion (10 minutes), 
an aliquot (10 il) was taken for assay against penicillin G 
in phosphate buffer pH 6.0 at a given temperature 
(Experimental section). The increase in enzyme activity 
could then be followed until enzyme activity stabilised (at 
the beginning of the slow phase of reactivation). By the 
method described in 3b, the rate of reactivation could be 
determined for each temperature and the first order rate 
constants derived; 
TEMPERATURE' °C 	1/T x 10 3 (K) 	kiiin 	log k 
	
8 	 3.558 	.0239 	-1.62 
14 	 3.48 	.0378 	-1.4225 
19.5 	 3.42 	.044 	-1.375 
24 	 3.365 	.0595 	-1.225 
30 	 3.3 	 .067 	-1.174 
From the Arrhenius equation, a plot of -log k vs. 
gives a slope of EA/ 2 . 3 O 3 R, where EA is the apparent 
energy of activation of the transition complex, and R is 
the gas constant (8.314 x 10 ergs mole- I  deg). Fig. 27 
gives a value for EA  of 3'.2 KJ mol 'e'- . This is an extremely 
low value for a reaction that has a half life of minutes 
(t = 11.5 minutes at 25 °C). If this activated complex is 
seen to be in equilibrium with its corresponding 
reactants, then; 
*  K  JE - 
Where E 	is the concentration of enzyme in the 
transition state and E is the concentration in the inactive 
state. 
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- k 
- 'kT/h 
where 4,- is the Boltzmann's constant (1.38053 x 10- 16  erg 
deg 1 ), and h is Plank's constant (6.62554 x 10- 27  erg-sec). 
From Fig. 27 k has a value of 0.0575 at 25 °C (298° K). 
Therefore K 	9.275 x 1015.  Since AG 	RT]n 	the 
free energy of activation is 82.5 KJ mole - 1. 
+ RT 	EA. Since  EA  is known, AH is equal to 
0.732 KJ mole - 
The entropy of activation (5*)  is then derived via 




All values are for reactivation at 25 °C, pH 6.0. 
Examples of reactions in solution which have large 
negative entropies of activation are known (Bray and White, 
1957; Barrow, 1966). They are generally of two types - 
Those that involve a decrease in the total number of 
molecules or an increase in steric hindrance in. the 
transition state. 
Those in which the activated complex carries a charge 
or charges when the reactants do not. 
It is possible that the solvent environment and 
unknown electronic and steric conditions in the active site 
of the enzyme can only make the interpretation of the above 
data extremely tentative. However, with such a large 
negative entropy of activation for the reactivation process, 
it is tempting to suggest that this reflects protonation 
of an uncharged inactivatory moiety, which in turn may 
involve other charge changes. In addition, with such a 
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low enthalpy of activation, there might be support for the 
suggestion of an easily reversible, protonated transition 
state, which is inherently unstable with respect to its 
products. This protonated transition state may be the 
protonated form of the chromophore (SCHEME 3). 
3e The nature of the inactivated enzyme 
Attempts to monitor the number of protons released 
or taken up during inactivation of penicillinase by 
ciavulanic acid were largely unsuccessful. This was mainly 
due to the large quantities of enzyme required to effect 
measurable pH changes. Concentrations of enzyme as high 
as 5 mg /ml in 0.025 M KC1, pH 7.0 and equivalent 
concentrations of clavulanate in a total of 5 mls of 
solution (0.83 pmoles of enzyme) gave between 0.2 and 0.4 
protons: released for each enzyme molecule inactivated. 
This non-stoicheiometric ratio may not be surprising if 
complex reactions are involved leading to inactivation. 
That the interaction of clavulanic acid and penicil-. 
linase is a covalent interaction was unequivocally shown 
by denaturation and gel filtration of inactivated enzyme. 
Enzyme (3.38 x 10 	M) in 1 ml of phosphate buffer pH 7.0 
was inactivated with an equivalent amount of clavulanate 
to give enzyme which was 7% active and had an increase in 
absorbance at 278 nm of 0.59. The solution was then made 
2.5 M with respect to guanidinium chloride, which is 
sufficient to totally denature the enzyme (Robson and Pain, 
1976). The volume of the solution increased from 1 to 
1.25 mis and the 0D 278nm decreased to 72% of its previous 
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value. Since this decrease can be explained by the 
increase in volume of the solution and the loss due to 
unfolding of the enzyme and relocation of tyrosine residues, 
the chromophore does not disappear on denaturation. 
Filtration through a small G25 Sephadex column (10 cm x 
1 cm dia.) with 2.5 N guanidinium chloride pH 7.0, gave 
enzyme fractions with the chromophore still attached. 
This chromophore was acid labile. 
At pH 11.25 in 0.1 N NH  the difference- in 0D 278nm 
between denatured native enzyme (DNE) and denatured 
inactivated enzyme (DIE) is such that 0D 278nm DIE/OD 278nm 
DNE Z 3.0. This should theoretically mean that inactivated 
enzyme could be digested with proteases and the peptides 
run on a G25 sephadex column. Fractions which had acid 
labile absorbance or which had an 0D 278nm ratio of 3.0 to 
fractions of digested native enzyme could then be invest-
igated. However this was not possible at this stage due 
to major difficulties in peptide purification - the label 
is lost at pH values below pH 9.0 - and apparently anomalous 
behaviour of labelled peptides on Sephadex (Chapter 8). 
That clavulanic acid forms a relatively stable 
covalent bond with the enzyme is inescapable. This 
linkage is formed concomitantly with, and appears to be 
dependent upon, an intense chromophore at 278 nm. A 
discussion of the nature of this chromophore, and of some 
aspects of clavulanic acid chemistry in general, are 
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CHAPTER 
CLAVULANIC ACID CHEMISTRY AND THE POSTULATED 
MECHANISM OF ENZYME INACTIVATION 
'-I-a The chemistry of clavulanic acid 
Clavulanic acid alone forms a range of chromophores 
on incubation with various nucleophiles. Aliquots (10 pi) 
of a stock solution of clavulanate in 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0 gave a concentration of 4.5 x 10 	M when 
added to 1. ml solutions of various nucleophiles at 50 mM 
concentrations. Fig. 28 shows the Amax  of chromophores 
resulting from the action of amines, thiols, alcohols and 
hydroxide ions. For those nucleophiles in which the 
appearance of chromophore is rapid, a figure for the molar 
extinction coefficient of 21,000 is obtained. The chromo-
phores are acid labile, and like the chromophore derived 
from the action of penicillinase, partially reappear 
when the pH is returned to its previous value. The 
reappearance of chromophore is instantaneous, whilst its 
formation from nucleophiles has a visible time scale. 
After long periods (minutes) at acid pH values, the 
expected chromophore does not reappear when the pH is 
taken back to values >7.0; instead all chromophores give 
a new absorbance peak at 265-268 nm at pH 9-11 (see 
section Lic). 
The Amax  of chromophores formed from the incubation 
of clavulanate with methanol, ethanol, and ethanolamine 
are similar to that formed from the action of penicillinase. 
If the mechanism of chromophore formation is identical in 
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all cases, this would implicate an aliphatic amine or 
hydroxyl group in the enzyme's active site, rather than 
a tyrosine or histidine, which might be expected to give 
chromophores. of longer wavelength. 
The chromophore formed from the action of ammonia 
on clavulanate has a pKa at 7.0. An aliquot (50 p1) of 
stock clavulanate solution (.5 x 	M) was incubated 
with 100 p1 of N NH  in a total of 1 ml of distilled 
water. Aliquots (50 p1) were then pipetted into buffers 
(1 ml) pH 3-11 (3-5,0.1 M citrate, 6-8 ) 0.1 M phosphate, 
9-11) 0.1 M glycine/NaOH), and the absorbance at 268 nm 
measured for each (Fig. 29). A pKa of 7.0 is very 
different from that value obtained with the enzyme 
(section 4c) 
The incubation of clavulanic acid with nucleophiles 
gives rise to a complex mixture of products at high 
concentrations. Fig. 30 shows the results of incubating 
clavulanic acid (.5 x 10- 2  M) with a range of nucleo-
philes (50 mM), and of acid treatment. Aliquots (20 pi) 
from each incubation were spotted onto Whatman No. 1 
paper giving 90 nmoles/spot. The paper was then subjected 
to high voltage paper electrophoresis (HyPE) for 15 minutes 
at pH 6.5 and dried (Experimental section). Compounds 
were then viewed under UV light (365 nm) or visualised by 
staining with ninhydrin or fluorescainine (Experimental 
section). Known markers gave indications of charge and 
size for each visualised product (Fig. 30). Many of the 
products are fluorescent and it is clear that clavulanic 
acid is a very labile molecule, probably having a number 
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of reactive centres, and capable of numerous fragmentations 
and condensations - some of these products have high 
molecular weights (section 4d). The nature of these 
complex reactions must await proper chemical characterisation. 
Fortunately the situation at low clavulanic acid 
concentrations, including that with the enzyme, is much 
simpler. The only observable reactions are that of 
chromophore formation and consequent fragmentation under 
acid conditions. 
A solution of enzyme and clavulanate (io 	M 1:1) 
at pH 7.0 was allowed to stand until total enzyme inact-
ivation had been reached. The solution was then split 
into two portions. One was taken to pH 11.0 with a few 
drops of N NaOH, the other was taken to pH 2.0 with 
N FIC1. Aliquots (40 p1) of each were then spotted onto 
Whatman No. 1 paper (30 nmoles/spot), together with 40 p1 
of a 10- 3 N clavulanate solution pH 7.0. This was done 
for four different papers, all of which were run at pH 6.5 
HyPE for 15 minutes. Upon drying, each paper was 
developed by a different method, aimed at exploiting 
potentially reactive centres in either enzyme bound 
clavulanate or acid generated degradation products from 
inactivated enzyme; 
(1) Acidic or basic groups 
Dried paper was sprayed with 0.04% bromocresol 
purple in formalin:ethanol (1:5) pH 5.0, and exposed to 
ammonia vapour. Acids give yellow, and bases blue; spots 
on a green background (Davenport, 1969). 
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Reducing centres 
Dried paper was dipped in aqueous acetone containing 
a few drops of saturated silver nitrate. Paper then sprayed 
with 0.5 N sodium hydroxide in ethanol gives black spots 
on a brown background for reducing centres (Bailey, 1969) 
Primary amines 
Primary amines give blue-purple spots on ninhydrin 
development (Experimental section). 
Secondary amines or amines with low ninhydrin colour 
yields 
Papers were developed with fluorescamine by the method 
described in the Experimental section for peptides. 
The results of all HVPE runs are summarised in 
Fig. 31. Inactivated enzyme gives a single spot at the 
origin. Acid treated inactivated enzyme gives two 
additional spots. One with an Rf against lysine of 1.33 
(Experimental section), is both fluorescamine and ninhydrin 
positive. In addition it has a reducing centre. (Inactivated 
enzyme also gives a positive AgNO 3 /NaOH result, whilst acid 
treated native enzyme does not.) 	This clavulanate 
degradation product (CDP) runs in a position against 




H 2N-CH 2 -C-CH 2 -CH 2 OH 
CDP has an identical running position to its supposed 
structural isomer glycine ethyl ester. The second spot 
obtained from acid treated inactivated enzyme is a highly 
mobile acidic spot whose nature is unknown. Acid treated 
native enzyme gives a single ninhydrin positive spot at 
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the origin. Clavulanic acid shows some sign of spontaneous 
decomposition to CDP. CDP gives a positive result with 
fluorescainine, but not with isatin at concentrations at 
which proline and other imino acids react (Offord, 1969), 
and a yellow colour with ninhydrin similar to that obtained 
with some aliphatic amines (Lederer and Lederer, 1957). 
The structure assigned to CDP is the simplest given 
the available facts. It allows a coherent postulate to 
be formulated describing the mechanism of enzyme 
inactivation by clavulanic acid. 
4b The postulated mechanism of enzyme inactivation 
The parameters describing the inactivation process of 
Staphylococcal penicillinase by clavulanic acid can be 
summarised from the available kinetic and chemical data; 
Inactivation is concomitant with the formation of a 
chromophore at 278 nm E21500. 
The inactive complex appears to exist in two inter-
changeable, UV absorbing forms. The absorbance is lost 
as free enzyme is regenerated. 
The chromophore has a pKa 3.5. Rapid protonation 
and loss of chromophore occurs before complex dissociation. 
Free enzyme is regenerated in acid solution but the 
inactive complex is stable to nucleophiles. 
Thermodynamic studies suggest the reactivation process 
proceeds through an easily reversible charged complex. 
Clavulanic acid is a specific, active site directed 
reagent with a -lactam bond. The stoicheiometry of 
inactivation is close to 1:1. 
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(vii) Acid treated inactivated enzyme gives two observed 
products derived from clavulanic acid. A good candidate 
for one of these is 3-oxobutanolamine. 
Fig. 32 lists the possible reactions which might lead 
to enzyme inactivation. This list is not exhaustive and 
others have been suggested (see the end of this section). 
Inactivation could follow from imine condensation at 
site B or formation at site E, Michael additions at site D, 
nucleophilic attack by clavulanate at site C, or 
stabilisation of an acyl enzyme at site A. Route III 
gives the last of these and is the only route which is 
	
consistent with all the known facts. 	-amino-a-unsaturated 
carbonyl compounds (vinylogous amides); 
0 Y 
H 
R-C-CC-N-R' 	(Fig. 32 Route III) 
X 
are known to have absorbances in the range 265 nm to 312 nm 
(s 20000) depending upon the substituents X and Y (Schad, 
1955; Ostercamp, 1970). They are known to exist in two 
isomeric forms cis (282 nm-312 nm, cll000-17000) and trans 
(272 nm-302 nm, E20000-30000) (Ostercamp, 1970; Bell, 1970); 
cis forms generally having a red shift of 10 nm over the 
trans forms; 
0 	 0 
I 	 H 
—N c— \ 	C 
/ 	 CCC' Cc / 
/ 	 —N 
cis 	 TRANS 
Preliminary observations indicated that -amino-c-unsat- 
urated esters are more stable to nucleophilic attack than 
the corresponding ester (Grob, 1950). This is presumably 
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because vinylogous amides can be equated with simple 
amides; 
0 	 0 
11 H 	 11 H 
	
(R-O)-C-CHCH-N-R' (R-0)-C--N--R' 
due to electron delocalisation throughout the whole system 
(Benson and Pohland, 1964). Although data comparing the 
stability to nucleophiles of esters and - amino- ct- unsat-
urated esters is not available, carbamates are more stable 
then esters (Smith, 1965) and it has been reported that 
the saponification of the methyl ester of a vinylogous 
amide was not possible (Brown et al, 1944). It is there-
fore reasonable to conclude that the inactivated enzyme 
is an analogue of a normal acyl enzyme, stabilised to 
hydrolysis by the unsaturation at carbon atoms C6 and C5 
in clavulanic acid (Fig. 32 Route III). Vinylogous amides 
are unstable in acid solution (Hofman and Safir, 1962; 
Powers, 1965). Reversible protonation on the carbon atom 
adjacent to the carbonyl group (Ca) can occur, leading to 
acid catalysed decomposition of the tautomeric imine. 
Decomposition gives primary amines and aldehydes; 
0 	Fl 	H 	 H 
R-C-CHCH-N-R' R--CH2 -CHN-R' 
Amax 	 2 280 nm 	H 0 I 	no absorbance >220 nm 
11 
R--CH 2 -CHO + H 2 N-R' 
This is entirely consistent with the UV, kinetic and 
thermodynamic observations of penicillinase inactivation 
and reactivation. A full scheme is given in Fig. 33. 
This scheme encompasses all the known facts. Decarboxylation 
is expected and is well known in -oxo acids. Vinylogous 
amides are not reduced by sodium borohydride and require 
lithium aluminium hydride (Alt,. 1969). The acid catalysed 
regeneration of free enzyme should produce 3-oxobutanolamine 
(Fig. 33). Acylation of vinylogous amides by acid chlorides 
or anhydrides leads to loss of the chromophore (Alt, 1969). 
This was found using inactivated enzyme and succinic 
anhydride (Chapter 8). Finally, oxazolidines lacking a 
substituent on the nitrogen atom (the expected initial 
result of -lactam ring opening) are potentially tautomeric 
with open chain Schiff bases (Cope and Hancock, 194; 
Bergmann, 1951; see also Cornforth, 1957). Such a ring 
opening step would then lead to an enol-ketone rearrangement 
(Fig. 33) and stabilisation of the open ring form. 
This hypothesis does not exclude possible inactivating 
mechanisms associated with, for instance, the hydroxy-
ethylidene moiety of clavulanic acid. Such alternative 
hypotheses would, however, imply that chromophore formation 
were either incidental, or that enzyme inactivation occurs 
at two or more sites. 
Reading and Hepburn (1979), using crude penicillinase 
preparations from S.aureus strains (including PCi) have 
found a number of results similar to those reported here. 
These authors postulated the formation of a Schiff base 
via condensation of the reactive -oxo group and a c amino 
group of the enzyme (Fig. 32 Scheme lic). This postulate 
was based on the acid catalysed regeneration of free enzyme. 
Such a postulate, for at least the PCi enzyme, seems 
unlikely for three reasons: 
(i) 	Imines are much more acid labile than vinylogous 
amides (Dudeck et al, 1962) and regeneration of 
free enzyme parallels the loss of the chromophore. 
If the chvomophore were not linked to the enzyme it 
would be expected to have a X 
max  at 259 nm (that 
for a carboxylic acid) not at 278 nm (Fig. 28). Of 
course the enzyme may be labelled at both sites on 
clavulanic acid. 
A Schiff base linkage could theoretically be reduced 
onto the enzyme. 
However, conditions may be quite different in the 
active site of the enzyme to that in solution, and the 
problem may only be resolved by the elucidation of the 
site of attachment. Peptide chemistry (Chapter 8) suggests 
that clavulanate does in fact have a vinylogous amide-acyl 
linkage to the enzyme. 
The interaction of clavulanic acid with the E.coli RTEM 
been 
penicillinase has also / reported (Fisher et al, 1978). 
The stoicheiometry •of inactivation requires a large excess 
of clavulanic acid (section 14d) and the reactions involved 
appear to be far more complex than those with the 
Staphylococcal enzyme. Although chromophore formation is 
seen, reactions at other sites are postulated and several 
species of inactivated enzyme are seen. It was also 
suggested that proton abstraction at C6 by an enzymic base 
might lead to a reactive ketene or to elimination across 
the C5-C6 bond in one step (Charnas et al, 1978). An 
enzymic base is also conceivable in the Staphylococcal 
enzyme (Fig. 33 and Chapter 9). 
If the postulated mechanism of Staphylococcal penic- 
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illinase inactivation is correct then a model, low 
molecular weight vinylogous amide should exhibit similar 
characteristics to the enzyme bound chromophore. 
4c 	3-Carboxymethyl amino- 2-butenoic acid 
This compound was synthesised by the condensation of 
ethylacetoacetate and glycine (A.F.W. Coulson, personal 
communication), and had the structure given in Fig. 34. 
On dissolution in water aat 287 nm was seen 
(s 15000). This slowly shifted to a A max  at 278 nm. 
Unfortunately this blue shift was also accompanied by a 
loss of absorbance and a rate constant for what was 
presumably a cis to trans isomerisation could not be 
determined. The rate was, however, of the order of minutes 
and comparable to the isomerisation rate seen for the 
enzyme-clavulanate chromophore. That the final Xax  was 
at 278 nm supports the proposal (section '-ta) of an ester 
or amide linkage to clavulanate in the active site of the 
enzyme. The absorbance was acid labile and on prolonged 
incubation at pH 2.0 (".' 1 minute) the products were glycine 
(determined by HVPE at pH 2.0 - see Experimental section) 
and what was assumed to be acetoacetic ester. This gave 
a A max 
 at 273 nm when the pH was taken to 9-11 and is 
similar to the Amax  found for acid degradation products 
of clavulanate chromophores at high pH values (section 
'ta and Fig. 314.). 
The pKa of the 3-carboxymethylamino-2-butenoic acid 
chromophore was determined identically to that for the 
clavulanate-ammonia chromophore (section 'ta) and had a 
- 62 - 
value of 6.5 (Fig. 29). Since the pKa of the chromophore 
in the active site of the enzyme is 3.5, this might indicate 
a stabilisation of the latter chromophore to protonation 
and degradation. 
4d Non-specific reactions of clavulanic acid 
When ribonuclease (10- 4 M) and clavulanate (1:1) are 
incubated together at pH 7.0, an increase in absorbance 
is seen at 'i278 nm. This absorbance remains with the 
protein on gel filtration (G25; 10 cm x 1 cm dia. column 
at pH 7.0) and is acid labile. The rate of increase in 
absorbance on incubation is very slow (t 1 nul hour), but 
2 
increases as the concentration of clavulanate increases. 
At low concentrations and ratios of clavulante to penicil-
linase however, it indicates that non-specific reactions 
are minor compared to specific reactions. 
-Li. 
If ribonuclease (10 	M) and clavulane (1:1) are 
incubated together at pH 11.0 (0.1 N NH 3 ), a rapid increase 
in absorbance at 1Q75 nm is seen which remains with the 
protein on G25 gel filtration in 0.1 N NH 
3*  The 6 of this 
absorbance, on the basis of the concentration of ribonuclease, 
was 60000 and suggested that several molecules of clavulanate 
were bound per molecule of ribonuclease. Together with the 
protein peak there was also a broad, partly acid labile 
absorption peak, extending from the protein to the salt 
boundary of the G25 column. When ammonia treated clavul-
anate alone was subjected to gel filtration on G25 a 
similar broad band was found. Using longer Sephadex 
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resolved into 3_4 separate, UV absorbing peaks (Fig.. 35). 
The molecular weights of these species, determined by the 
method of Andrews (1970), varied from several hundred to 
values suggesting retarding interactions with the sephadex. 
Many of these species were fluorescent and had HyPE 
mobilities at pH 6.5 identical to those already described 
(section 4a). (Interestingly the model compound (section 
Ll.c) also gave imilar products at high pH values.) 
It would appear that clavulanic acid can undergo many 
non-specific reactions, both with itself, and with proteins. 
These reactions perhaps arise following -lactam bond 
cleavage and the formation of hyper-reactive imines. Such 
reactions, including condensations, polymerisations, and 
the formation of fluorescent heterocycles are known for 
oxazolidines (Nace and Goldberg, 1953; Rennington and 
Kehret, 1967) and for a novel oxapenicillin (Golding and 
Hall, 1975). 
At high concentrations of penicillinase and clavulanic 
acid (> 	M) and/or molar excesses of clavulanate, 
there is a real risk of non-specific labelling. 
Peptide work (Chapter 8) required that after enzyme 
inactivation, the pH was taken to 11.0 with ammonia to 
prevent reactivation and loss of label. In order to avoid 
non-specific labelling, it was necessary that a deficiency 
of clavulanate was used and that no residual clavulanate 
remained before the pH of the solution was raised. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SIMULATION OF CLAVULANATE ACTIVITY 
5a Mechanistic criteria 
Attempts to elucidate unequivocally the site of attach-
ment of clavulanic acid in the active site of penicillinase 
have not been totally successful (Chapter 8). This is for 
a number of reasons. Firstly, the chromophoric label is 
unstable below pH 11.0. Although it is not rapidly lost at 
pH values >9.0, this still poses severe restrictions on 
the available techniques of peptide purification. Secondly, 
the mechanism postulated for enzyme inactivation predicts 
that at low pH values a fragment of clavulanate - constituting 
carbon atoms C5, C6 and C7 (Fig. 33) - will remain attached 
to the enzyme. This would presumably remain attached in 
digested or denatured enzyme at, or around, neutrality. A 
labelled peptide, for instance, would have no chromophore 
at this stage, but radioactivity would provide an alter-
native handle for detection. Unfortunately radioactive 
clavulanate was not available. Thirdly, techniques which 
might employ changes in electrophoretic mobility of labelled 
peptides before and after label removálwere unsuccessful 
(Chapter 8), partly because the label carries no charge 
(Fig. 33). In addition, its predicted molecular weight 
(".' 100) is small compared to that of peptides 0 , 1000), and 
it has no distinguishable reactive groups (Chapter 8). 
In part a mechanism based reagent was sought which 
might possess certain advantages over clavulanate from a 
peptide chemistry point of view (e.g. radioactive substit-
uents or characteristic charges). Such a reagent would 
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also provide strong support for the postulated mechanism 
of inactivation by clavulanate. 
The design of such a compound would require that the 
following mechanistic criteria were fulfilled; 
(1) A - amino-c3-unsaturated acyl linkage to the enzyme 
has to be formed. Penicilloates are in equilibrium with 
isomeric open ring forms (Fig. 36(A)) but the equilibrium 
overwhelmingly favours the closed ring thiazolidine 
(Stoodley, 1975). Therefore, 
The -amino-c-unsaturated acyl linkage has to be 
thermodynamically stable. The saturated form of clavulanic 
acid (Fig. 36 (B)) would be expected to give rise to the 
vinylogous amide (E), but it would be in equilibrium with 
a penicilloate analogue (C) which could undergo normal 
deacylation. Trapping of the open ring form of the 
oxazolidine is therefore necessary. This can be achieved 
by having an electron sink, as in clavulanate, or as in 
the hypothetical compound (F). 
The vinylogous amide linkage has to be formed before 
normal deacylation can occur. This might require that 
(a) the C6 proton is sufficiently acidic to allow very 
rapid eliminative fragmentation (rapid fragmentation of 
this kind has been postulated in a non-enzymological 
context for the novel oxapenicillin (G) (Golding and Hall, 
1973)), or (b) that the penicilloyl moiety remains bound 
in the active site long enough to allow C5-C6 unsaturation 
to occur on a slower time scale than in (a). 
The chromophore so formed has to be at least as acid 
stable as that formed from clavulanate. 
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(v) The orientation of any substituent at C6 may also 
be of importance (Chapter 9). 
A good leaving group at X (Fig. 37 (H)) does not 
necessarily have to be oxygen. It might conceivably be 
a halogen or anion as in (J) (Bone et al, 1960; Lattrell, 
19714). Many monocyclic -lactams with potentially good 
leaving groups have been synthesised (Borman et al, 1977) 
but interactions with penicillinases have not been reported. 
For the penicillins, an alternative to oxygen at X 
is the sulphone moiety. The inherent instability of 
a-amino-sulphones lacking an N-acyl su.bstituent (Fig. 37 
(K)) has been known for a long time (Meyer, 1901; Kohler 
and Reimer, 190 14); and the expected products are sulphinic 
acids (Ratner and Clarke, 1937). Benzyl penicillin sulphone 
methyl ester (Fig. 37 (L)) (Anderson et al, 19145) has 
been found to give an intense absorption band at 280 nm 
114800) on alkaline hydrolysis. Acidification results 
in the rapid loss of the 280 nm band and on readdition of 
alkali a new band appears at 267.5 nm (Em  12000) (Anderson 
et al, 19145). The most probable explanation of these 
observations is given in Fig. 37. If this is correct then 
there is a strong possibility that benzyl.penicillin 
sulphone free acid would interact in a similar fashion 
with penicillinase. 
5b 	Benzyl penicillin sulphone 
The free acid of benzylpenicillin sulphone (Fig. 37 
(M)) was synthesised by the method of Johnson et al (1963). 
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It had the expected melting point, IR bands ( -lactam 
carbonyl stretching frequency at 1810 cm- 1 ) and UV 
spectrum (no absorbance >230 nm). It was recrystallised 
from chloroform and gave a single spot on two TLC systems 
(penicillin mixture - Rf 0.54, benzyl penicillin - Rf 0.605; 
cephalosporin mixture - Rf 0.65, benzyl penicillin - 
Rf 0.74 - Experimental section). The configuration of 
the oxidised thiazolidine ring is the same as that for 
the corresponding sulphoxide (Chapter 11). 
The sulphone has a similar alkaline instability to 
that of clavulanic acid, but is more stable in acid 
solution. Slow degradation at pH 7.0 resulted in a broad 
chromophore (see Chapter 3, section a) but could be 
checked by storage at -80 ° C. Stock solutions of suiphone 
were 5 mg /ml (1.365 x 10- 2 M) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0. 
Incubation of enzyme (1.75 x 10 	N) and molar ratios 
of sulphone up to 1:10 in buffers from pH 5.0 (0.1 M 
sodium acetate) to pH 8.0 (pH 6-8 0.1 N phosphate) showed 
that inactivation was minimal. At pH 7.0 50% loss of 
activity was found in 25 minutes at a molar ratio of 1:10. 
Such concentrations of sulphone may, however, result in 
non-specific inactivations, and it is reasonable to 
conclude that benzyl penicillin sulphone is not an 
inactivator of the enzyme. 
Aliquots (10 iil) of stock sulphone solution in 1 ml 
of either 0.1 N NaOH or 0.1 N NH gave chromophores of . X 3 	 max 
278 nm (E m 	 max 14950) and A 	289 nm (c m  14950) respectively. 
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When enzyme (3 x 10- 8  M) and sulphone (1.33 x 	M) 
were incubated at pH values between. 3.0 and 9.0 (pH. 3-4, 
0.1 M citrate; pH 4-6, 0.1 M acetate; pH 6-8, 0.1 M 
phosphate; pH 8-9, 0.1 M glycine/ NaOH) a rapid increase 
in absorbance was seen (A max  278 nm) which decreased 
slowly with time to a level associated with native enzyme. 
The total increase in 0D278nm increased as the pH increased 
and the rate of loss of absorbance decreased. Since the 
generation of chromophore is very much faster than its 
loss, first order rate constants for the latter process 
can be extracted. This was achieved by plotting the 
logarithm of 0D278nm, following the point of maximum 0D278nm, 
against time. Fig. 38 shows the dependence of the first 
order rate constants upon pH. For pH values <5.5 the 
decrease in 0D278nm is very rapid and perhaps indicates 
that the pKa of the chrornophore. is "-p5-5.5. Initial rates 
of chromophore formation increase with pH up to pH 7.0 and 
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(where P is the chromophoric species). k 3 increases as 
pH decreases, whilst k 2 has an unknown dependence upon pH. 
The total increase in 0D278nm at pH 7.0 indicates that 
all the sulphone molecules have been hydrolysed by the 
enzyme. This in turn implies that the sulphone is a 
substrate and is active site directed. To test this 
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(1.69 x 10 	M) were incubated at pH 7.0 for 10 minutes. 
Aliquots (10 il) were then assayed against benzyl penicillin 
suiphone (1.33 x 10
- Li. 
 M) at pH 7.0. No increase in 
0D 278nm was seen. In addition the rate of hydrolysis of 
87/312 (measured at 500 nm - Experimental section) was 
significantly diminished by the presence of the sulphone 
at 10 	M. The kinetic parameters describing enzyme 
mediated chromophore formation were thei investigated. 
Sulphone (1.33 x 10 	M) was incubated with increasing 
enzyme concentrations from 10- 10  M to 3 x 	M at pH 7.0, 
and the initial rate of increase in 0D 278nm measured in 
each case. The rate is proportional to enzyme concentration 
at concentrations <3.0 x 107  M (Fig. 39). At concentrations 
of enzyme greater than this however the rate is proportional 
to the exponential of the enzyme concentration. No satis-
factory explanation could be found for this phenomenon and 
consequently only enzyme concentrations in the linear region 
of Figs. 39 were used for K 
m 	max 
and V 	determinations. A 
double reciprocal plot of the initial rate of chroinophore 
formation at pH 7.0 against suiphone concentration, for an 
enzyme concentration of 8.45 x 10 	M, is given in Fig. 40. 
The rate remains constant at, and above, an enzyrne:sulphone 
ratio of 1:5000. Below this value a linear plot is obtained 
from which the Km  and V 	values of 28 1jM and 39.0 1molesmax 
min -  can be obtained. This compared with a V 	for max 
penicillin G of 32.0 jimoles min- 1 for an equivalent amount 
of enzyme. A satisfactory explanation for the levelling 
off of rate at high substrate concentrations was not found. 
It is conceivable that alternative and unpredictable reactions 
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occur at high concentrations of intermediates on the 
pathway to chromophore formation. 
It is notable that whilst ribonuclease does not give 
rise to chromophore formation on incubation with sulphone 
at a concentration of 8. 145 x io 	M (pH 7.0), there is an 
increase in 0D278nm seen at concentrations of the protein 
100 times this value. There is no reason to think that 
penicillinase does not also hydrolyse benzyl penicillin 
sulphone non-specifically at high concentrations. 
There are a number of conceivable reasons why benzyl 
penicillin sulphone is not an inactivator of penicillinase; 
The vinylogous amide acyl enzyme may be highly suscep-
tible to acid degradation. This is not the case since the 
only chromophore formed is that at 278 nm, corresponding 
to a carboxylic acid form of the chromophore. In addition 
the acid lability of the chromophore (Fig. 38) is only 
6.14 times greater than that of the enzyme - clavulanate 
chromophore at pH 7.0 (Fig. 20 - since loss of chromophore 
can be equated with reactivation) 
The vinylogous amide formed may be susceptible to 
nucleophilic attack. This is certainly not expected, 
although the acyl amino side chain in benzyl penicillin 
suiphone may prevent rapid conversion from the Schiff base 
to the chromophore (Fig. 37 and k of Scheme 2 below), for 
steric or electronic reasons. The Schiff base form would 
be susceptible to deacylation and would give the observed 
chromophoric species. 
The c-amino-sulphone ring opening step may be too 
slow compared with deacylation. The rate of chromophore 
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formation is comparable to that of penicillin G hydrolysis. 
By monitoring proton release from the suiphone, a rate for 
-1actam ring opening might be obtained if it were 
measurably faster than chromophore formation. However, 
since the evidence suggests that chromophore formation 
occurs after deacylation, this was not investigated. 
Differentiation between causes (ii) and (iii) at 
present is not possible since both lie on the same pathway 
to chromophore formation. A hypothetical active base in 
the enzyme capable of stripping off a C6 proton in clavulanate 
(Chapter 4, section b) may be inhibited from doing so in 
benzyl penicillin suiphone for steric reasons. For clay-
ulanate, such a mechanism would lead to the chromophore 
in one step from the oxapenicilloyl moiety (Fig. 33 and 
k 5 of Scheme 2); 
01 T-TPMV 
k 2 
) E  
E + I 	(E 	I) 
k-i 	
1k3 1 
(E --- 1)2 	
(E - I) 
kq. 
(where (E --- 1)1 is the normal acyl enzyme, (E --- 1)2 is 
the imine form of the label, (E - I) is the chromophoric 
form of the inactivated enzyme and P are hydrolysis products). 
Alternatively deacylation may be the predominant route for 
benzyl penicillin suiphone because K 2 >> k 5 or k 3 + k 4 . It 
could be argued therefore that inactivation could be 
achieved by decreasing k 2 or increasing k 3 + k 14 or alter-
natively, introducing k 5 as an alternative pathway. Such 
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a one step process for chromophore formation, without an 
enzymic base, could be achieved if the C6 subs.tituentzere 
sufficiently electron withdrawing to favour anion formation 
(e.g.: Fi-g 36 (G)). 
Penicillins bearing -: an acyl amino side chain do not 
have a tendency to lose the CS proton, partly because the 
secondary amide proton would be removed initially under 
basic conditions, thereby preventing the loss of the 
second proton (Johnson et al, 1968). However, when the C6 
substituent is electron withdrawing (such as a bromine 
atom or a trimethylammonium substituent) anion formation 
has been postulated as an intermediate in epimerisation at 
CS in basic solution (in the latter case at pH 7.0 - 
Fig. 36 (N)) (Clayton et al, 1969; Leigh, 1965). In 
addition, base catalysed epimerisations of penicillin 
suiphones and suiphoxides, bearing N-acyl substituents at 
CS, in organic solvents has been reported (Stoodley, 1977; 
Gutowski, 1970). Whether benzyl penicillin suiphone 
epimerises (and is therefore in equilibrium with an anionic 
form) in solution at pH 7.0 is not known. A suiphone 
moiety might be expected to induce and stabilise an incipient 
anion at C6 (Stoodley, 1975). 
Sc 	6-ct-.Chloropenicillanic acid 
6-c-Chloropenicillanic acid (6 c. C1PA) (having the 
opposite configuration at C6 to normal penicillins) was 
chosen as a potential penicillinase inactivator because as 
a model compound it undergoes an interesting series of 
rearrangements following cleavage by nucleophiles 
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(MacMillan and Stoodley, 1966). The resulting dihydro-




postulated as the necessary feature for -lactamase 
inactivation. 
Crude 6aC1PA was synthesised by the method of 
MacMillan and Stoodley (1968) who had shown that no 
6ClPA was formed in the reaction mixture. Purification 
was achieved by silica gel chromatography using chloroform 
as an eluant. 6ClPA was the last component to elute and 
gave a single spot on TLC 'penicillin mixture' (IR Spectrum 
and details in Appendix I). The pure acid was a mobile 
yellow oil (molecular weight 235.69). A stock solution 
0.131 M in phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) showed no change in 
5 days at room temperature as monitored by TLC. The UV 
spectrum had a broad absorbance (325 nm, Cm  153; 275 nm, 
Cm 307; 250 nm, Cm  1075; 230 nm, Em  2800) and did not 
change with time at pH 7.0. Fig. 42 shows the spectra 
obtained on addition of 2 p1 aliquots of stock 6ClPA 
solution to 2 ml of 0.1 N NaOH (A), 2 ml of 0.1 N NH  (B) 
or 4 p1 to 2 ml of enzyme at pH 7.0 (C) (blank and 
-5 
incubation chamber 2.422 x 10 	M). Each spectrum suggests 
the formation of a dihydrothiazine ring (expected Ama 
312 nm for an ester or amide and 2max  305 nm for a carboxylic 
acid - Fig. 41). The rate of formation is slow in all 
cases (times given) and spectrum (C) indicates that 6ctC1PA 
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is a substrate, albeit a poor one, for the enzyme. All 
three chromophores formed are very much more acid stable 
than those formed from either clavulanic acid or benzyl 
penicillin suiphone. An aliquot (10 .il) of a stock 
(10_2 M) 6aC1PA solution in 0.1 N NH  added to 1 ml of 
0.1 N sodium acetate pH 5.0 showed no loss in absorbance 
over a period of q  hours. Even at pH 1.5 the rate of 
loss was slow (t 1 11, 30 minutes), suggesting that the 
2 
dihydrothiazine, rather than the imine, is the preferred 
structure even at low pH values. (Presumably since the 
imine is cyclic, it does not hydrolyse.) 
6ClPA is not an inactivatot of penicillinase at 
molar ratios up to 10:1 at pH 7.0. The rate of chromo-
phore formation was proportional to the enzyme concentra-
tion at low enzyme concentrations. The rate was also 
proportional to substrate concentration. Knowing ICm 
305 nm = 5270 for hydrolysis (Fig. 42), a rate for enzyme 
mediated chromophore formation can be calculated if K is 
m 
known (see table below). Competitive inhibition studies 
using 87/312 (Experimental section) gave a value for Ki of 
3 inN. The rate of loss of protons on enzymic hydrolysis 
of 6aC1PA was followed as described in the Experimental 
section except an incubation volume of 20 mls and a 
combination glass/reference electrode (Russel pH Ltd) 
were used. N/lU NaOH was titrated into the reaction vessel 
to maintain the pH at 7.0 ± 0.02 during assays. Penicillin G 
releases one proton on hydrolysis (Chapter 10), so rates of 
deflection on the chart recorder obtained from the hydrolysis 
of 6aC1PA could be translated into iimoles hydrolysed per 
- 75 - 
minute by comparison with the rate for pen.icillinG. To 
do this, initial rates of proton release were taken for 
various concentrations of 6cLC1PA. It was assumed that one 
proton was released on -lactam cleavage and that chromo-
phore formation was slow compared to that rate. 6ctC1PA 
was added to the incubation chamber (20 ml of 0.025 M 
KC1, pH 7.0) in 500 il of ethanol and N/lU NaOH added to 
dissolve all the acid at pH 7.0. An aliquot of enzyme 
(10 mg in 0.5 ml of 0.02 M KC1, pH 7.0) was added and 
the rate of proton generation measured. Since such large 
quantities of enzyme were required, few assays were 
performed. Attempts to analyse progress curves failed 
because Michaelis-Menten kinetics were not observed in the 
latter parts of the curves. This was seen as a faster 
decrease in the rate of proton release than would be 
predicted by first order kinetics of hydrolysis, andi 
presumably due to the subsequent changes leading to chromo-
phore formation. However, taking initial rates of proton 
release at concentrations of 6ClPA greater than 3 mM, a 
rate of 0.04-0.08 compared to penicillin G (100) was 
obtained. Correspondingly this rate was 5 times faster 
than chromophore formation for an equivalent concentration 
of enzyme. Hydrolysis rates and rates of chromophore 
formation for both 6aC1PA and benzyl penicillin sulphone 
are given below (the rate for penicillin G hydrolysis 
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1.22 
(8-16) x 10 
A direct comparison of the rate of chromophore formation 
for 6aC1PA against the rate of penicillin G hydrolysis 
gave a value of 8 x 10- 5. 
6ClPA is 'a very poor substrate for the enzyme. The 
low affinity for penicillinase may be explained by the ci. 
substituent, since substituents in this position on 
penicillins are known to decrease their affinity for 
penicillinases (Kaiser and Kukolja, 19721 Vliétinck et al, 
1973; and see below). Clearly cyclisation leading to 
chromophore formation is occurring outside the enzyme's 
active site. This could be due to one or both of the 
following reasons; 
The penicilloyl moiety is sterically hindered from 
cyclising in the active site. 
Cyclisation occurs on a longer time scale than 
deacylation. 
During the course of this investigation, Pratt and 
Loosemore (1978), and independently Knott-Hunziker et al 
(1979a), found that 6bromopenicillanic acid (6BrPA) was 
an inactivator of a number of penicillinases. The 6 
epimer arises via the C6 anion from the 6ctepimer in 
solution at pH 9.2 over a period of hours. Gctbromopenic-
illanic acid (6aBrPA) has a K i  for the B.cereus 569/H 
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-lactamase I of "iO mM and is not an inactivatorof the 
enzyme. 6BrPA has an apparent. dissociation constant of 
1 nM and is a potent (1:1 stoicheiometry) inactivator of 
the enzyme. 
The S.aureus PCi enzyme requires a considerable excess 
(>30:1) of 6BrPA for inactivation and the compound is 
probably also a substrate for the enzyme (Pratt and 
Loosemore, 1978). 
Knott-Hunziker et al (1979b) found that inactivated 
B.cereus -lactamase I showed a new absorbance maximum at 
326 nm which shifted to 31 nm on denaturation, and have 
postulated that this is due to a 2,3-dihydro-1,4-thiazine 
ring. This moiety is identical to that found on incubation 
of 6aC1PA with the S.aureus PCi enzyme (see above - Fig. Lu), 
except that for the B.cereus enzyme and 6BrPA, it is 
covalently bound. These authors showed that serine 70 
(Fig. 3) was the labelled residue (but see Chapter 9). As 
expected the Xmax  at 314 nm is consistent-with it being an 
ester linkage at 06. Although a mechanism of inactivation 
was not put forward, a pathway similar to that in Fig. 41 
is a possibility. That the 6a epimer is an inactivator 
whilst the 6a form is not, suggests a strict sterochemical 
requirement for cyclisation (and/or binding). For 6ctClPA 
both the stereochemistry and the reduced lability of the 
C-cl bond may be contributory to its lack of inhibitory 
activity towards the S.aureus enzyme. 
If the steps leading to inactivation for 6BrPA are 
the same as those leading to the formation of the dihydro-
thiazine moiety, then it is reasonable to assume that 
- 78 - 
inactivation occurs on a longer time scale than chromophore 
formation in benzyl penicillin sulphone, since there are 
more steps (Fig. 41 and Fig. 37) of a similar nature. If 
this is correct then it follows that k for 6BrPA 
(Scheme 2) <<k 2 for benzyl penicillin sulphone. 
Oxidation of 6C1PA would give 6chloropenicillanic 
acid suiphone. This would be expected to have a more 
acidic proton than in benzyl penicillin sulphone and 
therefore the rate of formation of chromophore (k 3 + 
following -lactam cleavage, might be expected to increase 
over that for benzyl penicillin sulphone. Moreover, if 
this proton were sufficiently acidic at pH 7.0 to allow 
anion formation, then chromophore formation could occur in 
one step (k 5 ), and possibly at a rate >k 2 (Scheme 2). 
6 Chloropenicillanic acid sulphone was found to be 
an inactivator of staphylococcal -lactamase, and 
Chapter 6 describes the interaction of this compound with 
the enzyme. 
4. 3 
IWACTiVATION 	OF S1PH'lLOcOCCAL PE?JIC.tLLIf.JASE 	G'/ 
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CHAPTER 6 
INACTIVATION OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL PENICILLINASE 
BY 6 CHLOROPENICILLANIC ACID SULPHONE 
6a 	Kinetics 
6 Chloropenicillanic acid suiphone (6C1PAS) (Fig. 14) 
was synthesised by a variation of the method of Johnson 
et al (1963) (Appendix I). The product, a mobile, slightly 
yellow oil, ran as a single spot on several silica gel 
and polyamide systems and on HyPE at pH 6.5. The compoundts 
structure was confirmed by mass spectroscopy and the IR 
spectrum gave a -lactam carbonyl stretching frequency at 
1807 cm compared with 6ClPA at 1775 cm- 1  (details in 
Appendix D. The molecular weight of the free acid is 
267.7. Freshly prepared solutions in phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.0 showed an end absorbance (X265 nm, cm390; 
X250 nm, c 980), but on standing developed a broad chromo-
phore,Amax 287 nm. Consequently the free acid was stored 
in ethanol at -80 °C. Aliquots (10 il) of a stock solution 
in ethanol (1.027 x 10- 2  M) in either 0.1 N NãOH or 0.1 N 
NH  gave instant formation of chromophores with Xmax  values 
at 282 nm and 292 nm respectively. The rate of formation 
was too fast to follow and notably faster than that for 
the chrornophores formed from benzyl penicillin sulphone 
under identical conditions. 
Incubation of enzyme (1.15 x 10_ 6  N) and 6C1PAS In 
0.1 N phosphate buffer pH 7.0 at molar ratios of 1:21 to 
1:255 showed a progressive loss of enzyme activity when 
aliquots (20 il) were taken for assay at pH 7.0 (Fig. 43). 
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No reactivation (<2-3%) of inactive enzyme was seen at any 
molar ratio over a period of hours at pH 7.0. A plot of 
the extent of inactivation against the molar ratio of 
6C1PAS to enzyme gave a turnover number of 100 for complete 
inactivation (Fig. La). At high concentrations of 6C1PAS 
the rate of inactivation was first order. A double 
reciprocal plot of the observed first order rate constants 
of inactivation against 6C1PAS concentration gave an 
apparent K m  of 220 iM and a k.. 	of 0.37 min- 
1  (Fig. 44b).. inact 
A high turnover of 6C1PAS prior to inactivation could be 
due to the hydrolysis of the sulphone as a substrate or 
the rapid breakdown of transiently inactivated enzyme. 
Enzyme (1.16 x 10- 
6  N) and 6C1PAS (1:200) were incubated 
at pH 7.0 and aliquots (10 iil) taken for assay at various 
times up to the point of maximum inactivation. At no time 
did the enzyme show any increase in activity on dilution in 
the assay buffer. This strongly suggests that no trans-
iently inactivated enzyme exists and that the high turnover 
number is due to competing hydrolysis of the inhibitor. A 
minimal kinetic scheme can therefore be written as; 
(4'MT I 
	
k 1 	 k3 




The rate of inactivation of enzyme by 6C1PAS can be 
significantly reduced by the presence of 10 i.iM PAC or 10 pM 
87/312 and this shows that 6C1PAS is an active site 
directed inactivator. 
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iable rate at pH values as low as 3.0. Enzyme (112 x 
io 	M) and 6C1PAS (1:200) were incubated at pH 7.0 for 
30 minutes. Aliquots (20 p1) were then pipetted into 
1 ml portions of buffer pH 3-7.6 (pH 3-4h0.1 M citrate, 
pH 4-61  0.1 M acetate, pH 6-8,0.1 M phosphate) and aliquots 
(10 p1) taken for assay from these portions over a period 
of 30 minutes. No activity (<5%) was found to reappear 
over that period of time at any pH. Further aliquots 
(10 p1) from the enzyme - 6C1PAS incubation vessel were 
pipetted into 1 ml portions of the following buffers; 
(1) pH 1.5 (0.1 M KC1/HC1) 
pH 7.0 (0.1 M phosphate containing 150 mM hydroxy-
larn.ine) 
pH 7.0 (0.1 M phosphate) 
pH 10.5 (0.1 M glycine/NaOH) 
Aliquots (10 p1) were taken from each vessel for 
assay at pH 7.0 over a period of 12 hours. Fig. 45 shows 
the change in activity with time under each set of 
conditions. Native enzyme loses activity at 21 0C over a 
period of hours; especially at pH.1.5. It is however 
reasonable to assume that in time all the enzyme - 6C1PAS 
complex dissociates at pH 1.5 (section 6b). Flydroxylainine 
reactivates a maximum of 25% of the inactive enzyme (see 
also section 6b) . 
6b 	UV spectroscopy 
The mechanism of inactivation of staphylococcal penic-
illinase by 6C1PAS is postulated to be analogous to that 
for clavulanic acid. It therefore follows that a chromo-
phore should be associated with the inactive enzyme 
31 5 250 	 275 	 300 
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consistent with there being one suiphone molecule, bound 
per enzyme molecule. That inactive enzyme had a covalently 
bound chromophore was shown by gel filtration. 6C1PAS 
(2.5 mg) was added to a solution of enzyme (8.9 x 10 	M 
in 1 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0) to give a ratio 
of enzyrne:6C1PAS of 1:105. The solution was left until the 
enzyme was fully inactive 0, 10 minutes) and passed down a 
short sephadex column (G25, 10 cm x 1 cm dia.) at pH 7.0. 
Two UV absorbing peaks were obtained. One was low 
molecular weight material and had a broad end absorbance 
from '\,310 nm. This peak had no inhibitory activity 
against fresh enzyme solution. The peak eluting at the 
void volume ir 2.4 mis at a concentration of 3.7 x 	M 
had two Xmax  values at-284 nm and 304 nm (Fig. 46a (A)). 
The former is due to enzyme and the latter to covalently 
bound label. A difference spectrum of native enzyme 
(3.7 x 10 	M) and labelled inactive enzyme gave aAmax 
at 304 nm 	20000) (Fig. 46 b(A)). Such a value for 
the molar extinction coefficient strongly suggests that 
there is a 1:1 labelling of the enzyme and is consistent 
with the postulated mechanism of inactivation (section 6c). 
A portion of the inactive enzyme made 0.15 M with 
respect to hydroxylamine, showed a slow loss of 25% of 
the 304 nm chromophore and concomitant increase in activity 
over a period of 12 hours. 
The chromophore showed a similar stability in solution 
to that of the inactive enzyme complex. In a separate 
experiment, 5 x 	M enzyme in 1 ml of phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 was inactivated with 14 mg of 6C1PAS and passed 
down the same gel filtration column at pH 7.0. Aliquots 
(100 l) were taken from the enzyme fraction and pipetted 
into 1 ml portions of buffers pH 3-10.5 (see section 6a 
except pH 6-8 0.1 M phosphate, pH 8-10.5 0.1 M glycine! 
NaOH). No significant loss in absorbance (5% at pH 3.0) 
was seen at any pH over a period of 30 minutes. 	A 
portion of the inactive enzyme taken to pH 1.5 with a 
few drops of N HC1 lost the. 30'4 nm chromophore completely 
over a period of 20 minutes and although the enzyme 
slowly precipitates at this pH, paralleled the regain of 
enzyme activity initially. 	The relative acid stability 
of both the chromophore and the inactive complex is in 
marked contrast to the situation found for the clavulanate 
inactivated enzyme (Chapter 3). 
Inactivated enzyme (post gel filtration) at a 
concentration of 3.7 x 10 	M made 2.5 N with respect to 
guanidinium chloride, showed a shift in absorbance 
(Fig. 46a (B)), to give a single difference Xmax  at 292 nm 
against native denatured enzyme (3.7 x 10 	M) (Fig. 46b 
(B)). In a separate experiment, inactive enzyme passed 
down a sephadex column at pH 7. 0, and eluting at a 
concentration of 3.7 x 10 	M, was incubated with chymo- 
trypsin (0.1 mg chymotrypsin/rng penicillinase - see 
Experimental section) at pH 7.0. The UV spectrum showed 
a slow shift in absorbance from a A 	at 304 nm to a max 
Amax at 292 nm with an isosbestic point at 295 nm against 
-5 a blank of native digested enzyme (3.7 x 10 	N). 
The shift in absorbance on denaturation or digestion 
is most easily explained by a cis to trans isomerism which 
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is inhibited in undenatured labelled enzyme, perhaps 
for steric reasons. 
The 292 nm chromophore of denatured/digested labelled 
enzyme showed a similar acid stability to that of the 
304 nm chromophore and this suggests that the acid stability 
is inherent, and is not dependent upon residence of the 
label in the active site of the enzyme. At pH 7.0 
digested labelled enzyme showed a decrease in 0D 292nm of 
0 0-a, 2.5 0  and 7-a at 5 0 , 21 0  and 37 0C respectively over a 
period of 16 hours. The minor effect of temperature on 
the rate of loss of chromophore is reminiscent of the 
temperature dependence of the rate of reactivation of 
clavulanate inactivated enzyme (Chapter 3). 
Since 6C1PAS is a substrate as well as an inactivator 
of the enzyme, a chromophore associated with hydrolysis 
products would be expected to be seen on incubation of 
6C1PAS with the enzyme. An aliquot (5 p1) of a stock 
solution of sulphone (0.226 M in ethanol) was added to an 
enzyme solution (.05 x 10 	M in 1 ml of phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0) to give a ratio. of 28:1 and the difference 
spectrum taken at various times against an enzyme blank 
-5 
(4.05 x 10 	M). Fig. 7 shows the initial rapid appear- 
ance of two absorbance peaks at 292 nm and 26 14 nm. These 
decreased in intensity and shifted with time to give a 
single Amax  at 282 nm which in turn slowly disappeared. 
Aliquots taken from the incubation cuvette at this point 
showed an expected 72% enzyme activity against the blank. 
The kinetic and spectroscopic parameters of the 
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closely related to those found for clavulanic acid. It 
is therefore reasonable to conclude that the mechanisms 
of inactivation in both cases are analogous and consequently 
the observed differences can be logically discussed. 
6c The postulated mechanism of enzyme inactivation 
Fig. 48 shows the postulated. routes leading to hydro-
lysis of, and inactivation by, 6C1PAS. Although the anionic 
form of 6C1PAS may be the inactivating species leading to 
chromophore formation in one step (k 5 of Scheme 2, 
Chapter 5) the 6c and 6 epimers cannot be dismissed, and 
all three species may inactivate the enzyme. 
The various chromophores formed on incubation of 
either clavulanic acid, benzyl penicillin suiphone, or 




OH 	NH Substrate . Inactivator 
Clavulanic acid 
	
259nm 	268nm 	- 	289nm/278nm 
Benzyl penicillin 278nm 	289nm 
	
2 78n 	 - 
s ulphone 
6C1PAS 	 282nm 	292nm 292nm/282nm 30nm/292nm 
The model compound (Chapter 14 section c) has chromophores 
at 287 nm and 278 nm in the cis and trans forms respectively. 
The evidence suggests that an acylamino side chain causes 
a considerable red shift in the absorbance of the vinyl-
ogous amide system(e.g. in going from the chromophores of 
clavulanic acid or the model compound to those of benyl 
penicillin suiphone). Th addition esters and amides 
absorb at wavelengths about 10 nm longer than the corres-
ponding acids. Finally the retention of chlorine in the 
chromophores formed from 6C11PAS appeaiz 	produce . a red 
shift of 3-4 nm over that for the. corresponding chrorno-
phores formed from benzyl penicillin suiphone. The 
postulated mechanisms of inactivation and hydrolysis 
require that chlorine is retained in 6C1PAS (in contrast 
to 6ctC1PA and 6BrPA - Chapter 5). That this is in fact 
the case was shown by the following experiment: 
To 3 different 1 ml incubation mixtures of enzyme (1.45 x 
10 	M), 6C1PAS (1 x 10- 
2  M) and enzyme and 6C1PAS (1.45 x 
10 	M/1 x 	M) in 40 mM sodium acetate buffer pH 6.0 
was added 10-80 jil of a saturated silver nitrate solution. 
In all cases dernineralised water was used and the enzyme - 
6C1PAS solution was left until enzyme activity was zero 
before silver nitrate was added. In no case was precipi-
tation seen on addition of silver nitrate. In a control, 
10 	M KC1 in 40 mM sodium acetate gave visible precipit- 
ation on addition of 10 iil of saturated silver nitrate. 
These results show not only that the inactivated enzyme 
product, but also the hydrolysis products of 6C1PAS, do 
not release chloride ions on formation. 
That the enzyme-mediated hydrolysis product of 6C1PAS 
has an initial A max 
 at 292 nm (Fig. 47) and not at 282 nm 
(as would be expected for a carboxylic acid) is puzzling. 
A transitorily inactivated enzyme has not been observed 
kinetically (section Ba) and it is possible that the 
hydrolysis product is initially in a cis form which then 
slowly isomerises to the trans form (Fig. 48). Both 
chromophores are much more acid labile than the chromophore 
associated with inactive enzyme (Fig. 47). Since the 
- 87 - 
292 nm chromophore is both acid labile and rapidly shifts 
at 282 nm, it is difficult to obtain a rate 
to a Amax/Of formation for a given concentration of enzyme. 
At a concentration of 6C1PAS in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 of 500 UM and aliquots of enzyme up to 1 mg, a rate 
of chromophore formation of 6 x 10 	compared to a rate 
for penicillin G hydrolysis of 1.0 was obtained. This 
makes 6C1PAS a poor substrate for the enzyme and 
comparable to 6cClPA. 
-3 If inactive enzyme (10 	N in 0.1 N phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0) following gel filtration, is taken to pH 1.5 with 
NHC1 and an aliquot (20 p1) run on HVPE at pH 6.5 for 
1 hour on Whatman No. 1 paper (Experimental section), a 
single ninhydrin positive component running close behind 
cysteic acid is found (Chapter 7). This is not found with 
inactive enzyme that has not been acid treated, or acid 
treated native enzyme. By analogy with the clavulanate 
case (Chapter 4, Fig. 33), this is consistent with the 
postulated mechanism of inactivation by both clavulanic 
acid and 6C1PAS, since this product (P1, Fig. 48) is 
expected to be valine sulphinic (or sulphonic) acid 
(Fig. 37) (see also Abraham et al, 1949); which is what 
one would predict for one of the acid degradation products 
from the 6C1PAS enzyme bound chromophore. 
The increased acid stability of the enzyme - 6C1PAS 
complex over that of the enzyme-clavulanate complex has 
already been mentioned (section 6a). It is known that 
electron withdrawing substituents on the s-carbon atom of 
enamines markedly reduce the ease of hydrolysis compared 
with that of unsubstituted enamines (Elkik, 1966; Alt, 1969). 
This is thought to be due to reduced nucleophilicity, and 
consequently a reduced ease of protonation of the C atom. 
Since enamines and vinylogous amides are hydrolysed by 
the same mechanism, it is tempting to suggest that the 
chlorine atom on C (Fig. 8) in 6C1PAS (which is lacking 
in clavulanic acid) is instrumental in stabilising the 
chromophore to acid degradation. Whether such an effect 
might also disrupt delocalisation in the vinylogous amide 
system and increase the susceptibility of the carbonyl 
carbon atom to nucleophilic attack (e.g. hydroxylamine) 
is open to speculation. 
The acid stability of the label is such that the 
available techniques of peptide chemistry can be employed 
and the site of attachment on the enzyme elucidated 
(Chapter 7). 
In addition, since 6C1PAS lacks an oxazolidine ring 
and ethylidene moiety, both of which are potential sites 
of inactivation on clavulanate, it is more difficult to 
suggest alternative mechanisms of enzyme inactivation other 
than that of chromophore formation. 
6C1PAS was found to be ineffective as an antibiotic 
against strains of S.aureus PCi, E.coli AA12S, B.lichenif-
ormis 63 146, B.cereus 5/B, and Ps.denitrificans 9496 at 
concentrations <1 mg/ml. The parent sulphide (6ctC1PA) 
has a similarly poor antibiotic spectrum (Evrard et al, 
196 ; Jaszberenyi and Gunda, 1975). The sulphone's 
instability, even at neutrality, may however, be partly 
responsible for its lack of antibiotic activity. 
CHAPTER 7 
THE SITE OF ATTACHMENT OF 6C1PAS ON 
STAPHYLOCOCCAL PENICILLINASE 
The postulated mechanism of inactivation of Staphyl-
ococcal penicillinase by 6C1PAS predicts that inactivated 
enzyme will have two new acidic groups; a carboxylic acid 
group and a suiphinic acid group generated from ring 
opening of the label (Fig. 8). These will be retained 
by (a) labelled peptide(s) on digestion of the enzyme, but 
will be lost on acid treatment. In addition (a) labelled 
peptide(s) will have a new chromophore at 292 nm, 
sufficiently removed from the absorbance of tyrosine and 
phenylalanine residues at pH 7.0 to allow unambiguous 
identification. These characteristic features of the label 
allowed several methods of investigation to be followed, 
culminating in the assignment of the site of attachment of 
the label on the enzyme. Although the label also has a 
retained chlorine atom which could be exploited by using 
radioactive 6 38 C1PAS, it was thought unnecessary in view 
of the well characterised nature of the label, and the 
additional time and expense that would be involved in 
synthesising radioactive inactivator. It could be argued 
that radioactivity would allow a quantitative investigation 
of the labelled enzyme. There is however no evidence to 
suggest that inactivation results in anything other than a 
stable acyl enzyme with a 1:1 stoicheiometry of enzyme and 
inactivator. 
For investigations into both 6C1PAS and clavulanate 
labelled peptides (Chapter 8) a preliminary step-in peptide 
separation was gel filtration. This was always performed 
on comparable Sephadex G25 columns of dimensions 1.3 m x 
1 cm dia. All fractions (2.5 ml,) were collected at a rate 
of 30 ml /hr (see Experimental section). Each fraction had 
its optical density measured at a chosen wavelength in 2 nun 
quartz cuvettes against a blank of an appropriate buffer, 
as well as being continuously monitored at 254 nm (LKB 
qvicord). (Fractions from clavulanate labelled digests were 
measured differently - see Chapter 8.) 	The same column 
was used to obtain the results given in Fig. 35. 
Consequently, comparisons of molecular weights can be made 
of selected fractions of interest from all gel filtration 
experiments. 
All other techiques in general use for peptide 
purification and identification are given in the Experimental 
section. Electrophoretograms were run with the same markers 
(except pH 2.0 electrophoresis) designated WM on relevant 
figures. Electrophoretic mobilities (in), where given, 
are against lysine (+) or aspartic acid (-) (Experimental 
section). 
7a 	First preparation of labelled enzyme 
To minimise non-specific labelling, .the inactivation 
of penicillinase was performed at a concentration of enzyme 
of 1.324 x 10 	M (50 mg - 1.69 iimoles - in 100 ml of 
ammonium acetate buffer 0.1 M pH 7.0). 6 C1PAS (8 mg in 
100 141 of ethanol) was added in 10 141 aliquots 5Zo the 
concentration was never above 1.8 x 10 	M in the reaction 
vessel. The pH of the solution was kept at 7.0 during the 
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course of the reaction by the dropwise addition of 0-.1 N 
NH 
3' 
 When all the 6C1PAS had been added (giving a ratio 
of enzyme: 6C1PAS of 1:106) the enzyme was >98% inactive. 
The solution was left for a further 30 minutes to allow 
all the sulphone to react and then freeze dried (Experi-
mental section). The yellow coloured enzyme was then 
resuspended in 1.5 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.0 and 
subjected to gel filtration using the same buffer as an 
eluant. Fig. 49 shows the elution profile measured at 
275 nm. The profile is similar to that obtained with 
clavulanate inactivated enzyme, when clavulanate is used 
in excess (Fig. 35b and Chapter 8), except the enzyme 
fractions (1-17) are free of any shoulder associated with 
hydrolysis products found with clavulanate (Fig. 35a,. b and 
c). Many of the low molecular weight sulphone components 
are travelling behind the salt boundary (fraction 30, 
Fig. 35a) and are presumably interacting with the sephadex. 
Again these products must await proper chemical character-
isation, but some may arise by imine condensations 
(Chapter 4, section d). The enzyme at this stage showed 
the expected UV spectrum consistent with there being one 
sulphone molecule bound per enzyme molecule (Chapter 6, 
section b). Tubes 14-17 were pooled and freeze dried 
(Experimental section) to give a white amorphous powder. 
The penicillinase was resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 N ammonium 
acetate pH 7.0 and 	(1.25 mg) of the weight of 
chymotrypsin added (125 iil of a 10 mg - /ml solution containing 
SBTI. Experimental section) and incubated at 37 °C for 
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of DPCC in acetone was added to inhibit further. digestion. 
After 5 minutes at room temperature any precipitated 
material was centrifuged down and the supernatant loaded 
onto the G25. column. Eluted fractions were measured at 
275 nm and 304 nm (Fig. 50). In a separate experiment, 
35 mg of native penicillinase was digested with 1 /40 of 
its weight of chymotrypsin in 0.7 mis of 0.1 N NH  for 
1 hour. After DPCC addition (10 p1 of a 10 mg /ml solution 
in acetone) and centrifugation, the supernatant was 
subjected to gel filtration using 0.1 N NH 3 as an eluant. 
The elution profile (Fig. 51) shows the pattern of peptides 
from native enzyme. By comparing Fig. 50 and Fig. 51 it 
is clear that the single OD 304nm  absorbance peak is 
associated with large peptides having a Vfl0  of 1.2-1.3. 
Fractions 18-20 were pooled, freeze dried, and resuspended 
in 1 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.0. An aliquot (30 p1 
or "0.03 pmoles of peptides) of this solution was spotted 
onto Whatman No. 1 paper and subjected to HVPE for 1 hour 
at pH 6.5. An identical aliquot was acid treated (10 p1 
of NHC1 added) for 20 minutes and run on the same electro-
phoretogram. The paper was dried after running and 
developed with fluorescamine and then ninhydrin (Experimental 
section) (Fig. 53(i)). Channel A shows the peptide pattern 
before, and Channel B, after acid treatment. One of the 
5 major peptides (LP in A) has clearly moved in B to a 
new position, perhaps obscured by other peptides. B also 
has a weakly positive ninhydrin, but strongly positive 
fluorescamine spot, corresponding to what is predicted to 
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calculated molecular weight (169.2/185.2) is not inconsistent 
with its running position behind cysteic acid (molecular 
weight 169.2). VSA is the predicted acid degradation 
product from the label (Chapter 6, section c). The two 
minor, negatively charged peptides (Fig. 53(i) A and B) 
might be chymotrypsin self digest peptides since they were 
not found in subsequent digests. One (Y) stained yellow 
with ninhydrin. 
Fig. 52 shows the peptide pattern obtained on HVPE 
(Whatman No. 1 paper) at pH 6.5 for 1 hour of 200 i.il 
aliquots (0.01-0.02 pmoles peptides) of each G25 sephadex 
fraction (1-34) (from Fig. 51) of chymotrypsin digested 
native enzyme. Development of the electrophoretogram was 
by ninhydrin. There are no native penicillinase peptides 
travelling to the cathode for the G25 fractions 18-20. 
The peptide LP (of Fig. 53(i) A) therefore becomes a good 
candidate for a labelled peptide. An electrophoretogram 
run on W1-iatman No. 1 paper at pH 8.9 for 2 hours (Experi-
mental section) of 30 lil of concentrated pooled 18-20 
fractions (Fig. 50) before and after acid treatment (Fig. 
53(iii) A + B) showed the disappearance of a single peptide 
(LP) (A) on acid treatment (B). This peptide is the same 
as that lost in Fig. 53(i) and implies, together with the 
G25 elution profile (Fig. 50), that there is a single 
peptide labelled in the inactivated enzyme. This peptide 
carries one or more overall negative charges resulting 
from the label. Similar HyPE runs at pH 3.5 (Experimental 
section) as those above, of the labelled peptide fractions, 
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before and after acid treatment and it is quite possible 
that. the label is breaking down at this pH (see section 7b). 
Attempts to purify the supposed labelled peptide by 
preparative HyPE were largely unsuccessful. An aliquot 
(200 pl dried down and resuspended in 10 ijl of 0.1 M 
ammonium acetate pH 7.0) of the pooled 18-20 G25 fractions 
was subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5 on Whatman 3 MM paper, 
alongside a smaller aliquot (30 jil). On drying the electro-
phoretogram, the lightly loaded strip was developed with 
ninhydrin. This allowed assignment of the positions of 
peptides in the heavily loaded strip (Fig. 53(u)), which 
were then eluted with 0.1 N NH  (Experimental section). 
The UV spectrum of each eluant (made up to 1 ml and scanned 
in 1 cm quartz cuvettes) showed that the eluant of peptide 
LP had a Amax  at 285 nm which was not present in any other 
eluant. This absorption band was superimposed upon a 
large end absorbance from 400 nm. This end absorbance was 
always found on eluting from dried electrophoretogra.rns 
(Fig. 54). Prewashing of paper with 0.1 N NH 3 , glacial 
acetic acid, or HVPE buffer (pyridine/acetate pH 6.5 or 
2% ammonium carbonate pH 8.9) did not alleviate the problem 
(which was particularly acute when dealing with clavulanate 
labelled peptides - Chapter 8). That the absorbance is due 
to soluble impurities in the paper seems unlikely. An 
alternative is that residual Michl tank coolants such as 
toluene or white spirit (Experimental section) left after 
drying the electrophoretogram, give rise to the absorbance. 
However attempts to remove the absorbance after HVPE by 
washing with ethanol or other non-UV absorbing solvents 
- 95 - 
was unsuccessful, and in some cases resulted in running 
of peptides. 
Nevertheless, the Amax  value at 285 nm for the eluant 
from peptide LP can be unambiguously assigned to the label. 
This peptide is the same peptide that is lost on acid 
treatment (Fig. 53(i) and (iii)). On the basis of the 
absorbance obtained after elution however, the yield of 
peptide is low ("20%). No ninhydrin positive material 
was left behind on the electrophoretogram following elution 
and the possibility that the label was being catalytically 
decomposed was investigated; 
The label is not inherently unstable at pH 7.0 
(Chapter 6, section b). 
The temperature at which the electrophoretogram is run 
(<30 0C) is insufficient to remove a significant amount 
of label in 1 hour (Chapter 6, section b). 
Pyridine/acetate buffer pH 6.5 used in HVPE or paper 
bound material may be catalysts; 100 p1 aliquots from 
the pooled G25 sephadex fractions 18-20 were pipetted 
into each of 1 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.0 as 
a control, or 1 ml of pyridine/acetate buffer pH 6.5 
containing either no paper, untreated electrophoresis 
paper, or paper cut from an electrophoretogram. No 
change in absorbance was seen over a period of 1.5 hours 
for any incubation. 
. Freeze drying either labelled enzyme or 	labelled 
peptide fractions caused no more than a 8% loss in 
0D292 nm on resuspension in 0.1 M ammonium acetate 
pH 7.0. However if the labelled peptide fractions were 
C 
dried down in a des.:ic.tor over anhydrous calcium.chloride 
at room temperature, up to 80% of the 0D 292 nm was lost 
on resuspension in the same buffer. An explanation for 
this phenomenon is difficult to find unless the label 
decomposes on concentration. Why this should not also 
occur on freeze drying is not clear. 
Two preparative HVPE runs at pH 6.5 gave impure 
peptide (LP) with the following characteristics; 
Dansyl N-terminal analysis (Experimental section) 
of the labelled peptide gave predominantly one N-terminus; 
++++ 	 + 	+ 
ala 	e-lys 	leu 0-tyr 
A negative result was obtained for the Pauli 
reaction (Experimental section) indicating the absence of 
histidine and tyrosine. 
The peptide is not stained well by ninhydrin 
and is poorly resolved by HVPE at pH 6.5 or pH 8.9 on 
preparative runs. 
Since such poor yields of the peptide were obtained using 
HVPE, alternative methods of purification were sought. 
7b 	Second preparation of labelled enzyme 
Since the labelled peptide carries an excess negative 
charge, and all the major penicillinase peptides are 
postively charged at a 
V10 
 value of 1.2, the possibility 
of ion-exchange chromatography as a purification step was 
investigated. Prior to this however, a second batch of 
labelled enzyme was prepared. 140 mg. of penicillinase 
was dissolved in 300 ml of ammonium acetate buffer (0.1 N 
pH 7.0). 140 mg of 6C1PAS in 500 Ui of ethanol was added 
- 97 - 
dropwise whilst the pH of the solution was maintained at 
pH 7.0, as before. At the end of the reaction the enzyme 
was >98% inactive. Attempts to freeze dry the solution 
at this stage failed, possibly due to the high salt 
concentration. The enzyme was therefore concentrated in 
an ultrafiltration cell (90 mm Hiflux (Pelicon) with a 
PSAC 90 mm 1000 molecular weight cut off filter (Millipore)) 
to a volume of 4 ml-7 	Gel filtration gave the enzyme, free 
of low molecular material, between fractions 13 and 19. 
These were pooled and freeze dried. The enzyme was 
resuspended in 2 ml. of 0.1 M ammonium acetate buffer 
pH 7.0 and digested with 4 mg of chymotrypsin at 37 °C 
for 2 hours. 40 p1 of a 10 mg/ ml solution of DPCC in 
acetone was added, left at room temperature for 5 minutes, 
and the solution centrifuged. Since 140 mg of digested 
enzyme was greater than the carrying capacity of the 
sephadex column, the supernatant was separated into two 
equal volumes and each was subjected to gel filtration. 
separately in 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.0. In each case 
a similar 0D275 nm and 0D 304 nm profile was obtained to 
that in section 7a. Fractions 18-20 were pooled. On the 
basis of 0D 292 nm there were 2.4 moles of labelled peptide, 
or a recovery of 50% from the total digested labelled 
enzyme. The fractions 18-20 were not concentrated, but 
stored at -20 
0
C (total volume 15 ml). 
Various conditions under which the labelled peptide 
might be chromatographed on DEAE cellulose (DE52 Whatman) 
were investigated. A pH was required such that the 
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but that as many of the other peptides as possible, espe-
cially the neutral peptides at pH 6.5, would not also be 
negatively charged. In addition the binding efficiency of 
DE52 decreases rapidly at pH values >8.0 (50% ionisation at 
pH 8.1). After several pilot runs it was found that at 
pH 7.7 only the acidic peptides at pH 6.5 bound to the 
column of DE52 and they could be effectively chromato-
graphed using variations in ionic strength, rather than 
pH, of the buffer employed. 
Preswollen DE52 was washed repeatedly with 0.1 M 
ammonium acetate pH 7.7 and the pH adjusted to 7.7 with 
50% acetic acid or 2N NH 3*  When the pH of the supernatant 
remained constant at pH 7.7, after several more washings, 
the defined DE52 was repeatedly resuspended in 0.01 M 
ammonium acetate pH 7.7 until the conductivity (y) of the 
supernatant was 0.65 mMhO. The DE52 was then packed into 
a column (bed size 6 cm x 1 cm dia.) and washed through 
with the same buffer. A sample of the stock peptide 
solution was diluted with demineralised water to give a y 
of 0.65 m I'lliO and the pH was adjusted to 7.7 with 0.1 N 
NH 3 /0.1 N acetic acid. This solution was then passed onto 
the column, followed by 30 ml of 0.01 M ammonium acetate 
pH 7.7 to remove all unbound peptide material. A linear 
ammonium acetate gradient (0.01 M pH 7.7 to 0.1 M pH 7.7 - 
20 ml + 20 ml ) was found to bring the labelled peptide 
off the column, essentially pure, at a y of between 2.17 
and 4.3 mMhO (peak 3.23 mMhO). The remaining acidic 
peptides were then eluted in a tight band with 25 ml; of 
1.0 M ammonium acetate pH 7.7. The yield of labelled 











peptide was generally 60-65%. A typical elution profile 
is given in Fig. 55(i). 925 nmoles of labelled peptide 
diluted to a total volume of 60 ml was passed onto the 
column. The majority of 0D 292 nm absorbing material came 
off between fractions 8 and 26 of the buffer gradient 
(all fractions were 1.25 ml. and the flow rate 1 ml/minute). 
Fractions 10 to 24 were pooled, giving 620 nmoles of 
labelled peptide. The basic and neutral peptide fractions 
were pooled (90 ml. or 72 fractions) as were the acidic 
fractions following elution with 1.0 M buffer. All 
fractions were read in 1 cm pathlength quartz cuvettes at 
275 nm and 292 nm. Fig. 56 shows the spectrum of the 
labelled peptide. It is essentially the same as the 
difference spectrum of labelled and unlabelled denatured 
enzyme (Fig. 46b (B)) and indicates the absence of both 
tyrosine and phenylalanine. The labelled peptide fractions 
were freeze dried and resuspended in 500i1 of 0.1 M 
ammonium acetate pH 7.7, giving a calculated concentration 
of 12 nmoles/10 p1 (assuming E 
m 
 of the chromophore at 
292 nm is 20000). 
The following samples were subjected to HVPE at the 
given pH values on Whatman No. 1 paper; 
la. 24 nmoles of the labelled peptide (20 p1) at pH 6.5. 
lb. 60 nmoles (50 p1.) of the labelled peptide following 
treatment with 20 p1 of NHC1 for 20 minutes at pH 6.5. 
40 p1  of a 1 ml concentrate of the pooled basic and 
neutral peptide fractions at pH 6.5. 
100 p1  of the acidic fractions (straight from the DEAE 
column at pH 6.5. 
- 100 - 
36 nmoles of the labelled peptide at pH 8.9. 
24 nmoles of the labelled peptide at pH 3.5. 
Each electrophoretogram was run in two copies, one 
developed with fluorescamine, the other with ninhydrin. 
All spots except VSA and the labelled peptide (LP) were 
strongly ninhydrin positive. Fig. 57 (la, ib, 2 and 3) and 
Fig. 60 (4 and 5) show the results of these electrophoreto-
grains. The labelled peptide has been totally separated 
from all other peptides by DEAE chromatography. The single 
spot on pH 8.9 HVPE (4) implies, as does the single spot 
at pH 6.5 (ia), that the peptide is pure. The small 
amounts of both neutral and basic peptide material seen at 
pH 6.5 (la) increase very slowly if the labelled peptide 
is kept at room temperature for hours, and appear to be 
degradation products. Only relatively large amounts of 
the labelled peptide gave discernible products on acid 
treatment (ib) and these correspond in part to those seen 
for la. The electrophoretic mobilities (m) of these 
components are given (Fig. 57). lb also shows the presence 
of VSA. pH 3.5 HVPE (5) shows the labelled peptide to be 
breaking down and it appears to be more acid labile than 
previously found (Chapter 6, section b). The main component 
(LP') is neutral, and not basic as expected for the major 
acid degradation product (ib). It is possible that this 
represents the labelled peptide carrying only the left 
hand side of the label (carbon atoms C5, C6 and C7) (Fig. 48). 
Finally, the labelled peptide stains very badly with 
ninhydrin, but very well with fluorescamine, and runs in a 
broad diffuse band with a m of - 0.297 at pH 6.5. 6 nmoles 
nG.g7 
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of the labelled peptide taken for a dansyl N-terminus 
determination gave a single N-terminus of alanine (ala+ 
elys+++). Three separate amino acid analyses (Experimental 
section) of 25 nmoles, 50 nmoles and 100 nmoles gave an 










In addition, a pH 2.0 HVPE run (Experimental section) of 
10 nmoles of an acid hydrolysate of the peptide (after 
ninhydrin development) gave the following amino acid 
composition (subjective ratios) ; 
Lys (1.0), Ala (2.0), Leu (1.0), Ile (1.0), Ser (2.0), 
Thr (1.0), Asp (1.0), Unk (1.0). 
The unknown was running close behind cystei.c acid 
(Fig. 59 (la)) and may be valine sulphonic acid (MW 185.2, 
p411.6; cysteic acid MW 169.2, p1 1.6). Although the 
amino acid analyses are not good, it is possible, from the 
electrophoretic mobilities of the peptides resulting from 
acid treatment of the labelled peptide, its N-terminus, and 
its lack of tyrosine and phenylalanine, to identify it as 
being peptide C34e (Ambler, 1975); 
69 	 80 
-ALA-SER-THR-SER- LYS-ALA-ILE -ASN-SER-ALA-ILE -LEU- 
(numbering system of Ambler, 1979 - see Fig. 3). 
A number of points arise from this identification; 
On acid treatment of the labelled form of this 
peptide a peptide with an electrophoretic mobility (m) of 
+ 0.26 at pH 6.5 is obtained. m for C34e is + 0.26. In 
addition, two minor additional spots are seen (Fig. 57 ib) 
with m values of 0.0 and + 0.35. Peptides C57d (ALA-SER-
THR-SER) and C44d (LYS-ALA-ILE-ASN-SER-ALA-ILE-LEU) have 
m values of 0.0 and + 0.35 respectively (Ambler, 1975). 
C34e has an unusual, but major chymotrypsin cleavage 
point between amino acid residues 72 and 73 to give C57d 
and C 144d. Chymotrypsin has no effect on the labelled 
form of C34e (50 pg of labelled C3 14e - calculated molecular 
weight 1442.2 - incubated with 1/10  of its weight of 
chymotrypsin at pH 7.7, 37 °C for 2 hours showed no change 
as judged by pH 6.5 HyPE). 
C34e has a trypsin cleavage point between residues 
73 and 74. 
30 p1 (36 nmoles) of ..labelled C3 14e solution ('u50 iig ) 
incubated with 2 p1 of a 1 mg/ml trypsin solution (Experi-
mental section) for 1 hour at 37 °C and then ran out at 
pH 6.5 on HVPE gave two ninhydrin positive spots (Fig. 58 
(A)). Since the electrophoretograin shows one neutral and 
one acidic peptide of higher mobility than labelled C34e, 
the simplest conclusion is that the label is not attached 
to lysine, but is attached to the peptide designated C3 14eT1 ; 
69 	 73 
-ALA-SER-THR-SER- LYS - 
A substantial quantity of this peptide was prepared in the 
following manner. 600 nmoles (0.865 mg) of the C34e 
concentrate were incubated with 0.03 mg. of trypsin (3 p1 
of a 10 mg./ml trypsin solution) in a total of 1 ml of 
- 103 - 
solution for 2 hours. The solution was then diluted with 
demineralised water to a '' of 0.65 mi"IhO and adjusted to 
pH 7.7 to give a total volume of 60 ml. 	This was passed 
onto the DE52 column, prepared as previously described. 
The basic and neutral peptide fractions, after washing the 
column through with 30 ml of 0.01 M buffer pH 7.7, were 
pooled, freeze dried, and resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M 
pH 7.7 ammonium acetate. The labelled peptide was eluted 
with a linear 0.01 M to 0.1 M pH 7.7 ammonium acetate 
gradient (20 ml + 20 ml). 	At the end of the gradient a 
further 10 ml of 0.1 M buffer were required to completely 
elute the peptide which came off the column in fractions 
16-36. Fractions 20-33 were pooled (Fig. 55 (ii)), freeze 
dried, and resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate 
pH 7.7. The recovery of peptide (by 0D292 nm) was 78%. 
There was no difference in the UV spectrum from that of 
labelled C34e. The column was finally washed through with 
25 ml of 1.0 M buffer (ammonium acetate pH 7.7). Again 
all fractions were 1.25 ml and the flow rate 1 ml/minute. 
HVPE at pH 6.5 of 50 p1 (24 nmoles) of the stock labelled 
peptide solution (C34eT 1 ) gave overwhelmingly one strongly 
staining, ninhydrin positive spot with a m of -0.405 
(Fig. 58 (8)). 
A similar aliquot treated with 20 p1 of N HC1 for 
20 minutes before HyPE, gave VSA and a spot with an m of 
+0.51 relative to lysine (Fig. 58 (C)). This is the position 
expected for the minor trypsin peptide T63d (positions 
69-73) of S.aureus penicillinase (Ambler, 1975). Sequential 
dansyl-Edman degradation (Experimental section) of labelled 
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C3 14eT 1 (200. iii or 96 nmoles) gave Ala-X-Thr-Ser-Lys, where 
X was not positively identified. Similarly, 168 nmoles 
(350 p1) of the neutral peptide concentrate resulting from 
trypsin cleavage of labelled C3 14e, gave Ala-Ile--Asp-Ser-
Ala (first five residues only determined), as expected. 
In addition a 50 p1 aliquot subjected to pH 6.5 HVPE gave 
predominantly a neutral band (Fig. 58 (J)). Amino acid 






A pH 2.0 HVPE run of an acid hydrolysate of labelled C34eT 1 
(10 moles) after ninhydrin development, gave the following 
composition (subjective); 
Ala (1.0) Ser (2.0) T.hr (1.0) Lays (1.0) VSA (1.0) 
(Fig 59 (B)). It seems possible that the component 
tentatively assigned valine sulphonic acid, is eluting 
from the amino acid analyser column at a position undiff-
erentiated from that of aspartic acid. However, whatever 
its actual nature, it is at least gratifying that a compon-
ent thought to be associated with the label can be 
observed along with the labelled peptides C3 14e and C3 14eT 1 . 
No dansyl spot which might have arisen from the label was 
seen at any dansyl-Edman cycle performed on labelled C3 14eT1 
or C34e, and no unusual dansyl amino acid derived from a 
labelled residue was found. An attempt was therefore made 
to elucidate the site of attachment of 6C1PAS on C3 14eT 1 by 
the selective use of peptidases. 
- 105 - 
7c 	The site of attachment of 6C1PAS 
Aliquots (50 p1 E. 24 nmoles) of labelled .C34eT. 1 were 
incubated with a known quantity of peptidase (see below) 
for various lengths of time at 32 °C or 37 °C. The hydro-
lysates were then spotted direct onto Whatman No. 1 paper 
and subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5 for 1 hour. The paper was 
dried at room temperature, and the neutral band (containing 
neutral amino acids at pH 6.5) from the electrophoretograni 
was cut out and sewn onto another sheet of Whatman No. 1 
paper. Markers were added and the paper subjected to HVPE 
at pH 2.0 for about 20 minutes (Experimental section) and 
the paper dried. This, along with the pH 6.5 electro-
phoretogram, was developed with ninhydrin. The markers 
used for pH 2.0 HVPE (R, T and MG - Experimental section) 
allow assignment of the amino acids present in either 
peptidase digests or acid hydrolysates (section 7b). 
Peptidases used 
Subtilisin - 10 p1 (10 pg.) of a 1 mg/.ml solution of 
freshly prepared enzyme in 0.1 M ammonium acetate 
pH 8.5 (Ambler, 1975) was used per 50 p1 of peptide. 
Elastase - this was made up according to the method of 
Ambler (1972) in a similar way to that for carboxy-
peptidase A. 10 p1 of a stock suspension (2 times 
crystallised suspension of pancreatic elastase in 
water (20 mg-/ml ---Sigma) was pipetted into 200 i.rl of 
0.01 M ammonium acetate pH 7.7. 0.1 N NaOH was added 
dropwise until the enzyme dissolved and then 0.1 N 
HC1 added to bring the pH back to 7.7. Precipitated 
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enzyme was discarded. 10 p1 030 pg) was used of this 
solution for 50 p1 of peptide. 
(3) Pronase - 20 p1 (20 pg) of a freshly prepared 1 mg/ml 
solution of Sigma protease from Streptomyces griseus 
(type VI) in 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.7 was used 
for 50 11 of peptide. 
() Am.inopeptidase - 5 p1 (25 pg) of a 5 mg /ml suspension 
of hog kidney aminopeptidase (AP) (Boehringer) was 
used per 50 p1 of peptide. 
Carboxypeptidase A - made up as for elastase. 10 p1 
(10 pg): of a stock solution was used per 50 p1 of 
peptide. 
Carboxypeptidase B - 2 p1 (10 pg) was used from a 
5 mg/'ml suspension (Sigma DFP treated) for each 
50 p1 of peptide. 
A control of 50 p1 of peptide kept at 37 °C for 1 
hours remained unaltered as judged by HVPE at pH 6.5 
(Fig. 58 (D)). Similarly, peptide remained unchanged when 
incubated with elastase (37 °C, 14 hours) subti1isin (32 °C, 
15 hours), or carboxypeptidase A(37 °C, 15 hours). Amino-
peptidase (37 °C, 1.5 hours) digests the peptide (Fig. 58 
(E)) and releases alanine and some serine (Fig. 59 (E)). 
On longer incubation (32 0C, 15 hours) a new peptide is 
formed (Fig. 58 (F)) designated C34eT 1AP. In addition, 
alanine and serine are released (Fig. 59 (F)). It is 
notable that a trace of threonine is released, but so is VSA. 
The m of C3 14eT 1AP is -0.5 and it appears to be labelled. 
Offord (1966) has shown that a linear relationship exists 
between electrophoretic mobility (m±) and the logarithm of 
the molecular weight of peptides carrying either 1,-2 or 3 
overall positive or negative charges. Although there are 
only two labelled peptides (C3 14e and C34T 1 ) whose 
mobilities and molecular weights are known (1442.3 and 
770.3 respectively - assuming the label has a molecular 
weight of 266.7), an extremely tentative molecular weight 
assignment for C3eT 1AP can be made (since it is assumed 
to carry the same overall charge) of 600-610. This is 
consistent with the assumed molecular weight of labelled 
thr-ser-lys (610.1) but not labelled ser-thr-ser-lys 
(697.2) and is also consistent with release of alanine and 
serine, but little threonine, by aminopeptidase. In a 
separate experiment, 148 nmoles of C3 14eT 1 was digested with 
5 il of stock aminopeptidase for 15 hours at 32 °C, and run 
out at pH 6.5 HyPE. The band corresponding to C3 14eT 1AP 
was eluted from the dried electrophoretogram with 0.1 N 
NH  and the eluant dried. An amino acid analysis of the 





An N-terminal dansyl analysis (5 nmoles) gave threonine 
as the sole N-terminus (see below). Carboxypeptidase B 
(370, 3 hours) digests the whole peptide to give VSA and a 
spot (K) (Fig. 58 (G)) which was identified by pH 2.0 HVPE 
in a separate digestion as being lysine. pH 2.0 HVPE of 
the neutral band gave Ala (1.0), Ser (2.0) and Thr (< 0.5) 
(Fig. 59 (G) subjective). No single labelled amino acid 
was found and it appeared that the label was decomposing. 
Insufficient material was available for pIt 2 IWPE to check for 
VSA. and it is not clear why Asp was not detected on the amino 
acid analyser column(p 104),. 
* 
Pronase (32 °C, 15 hours) gave a positively charged 
moiety which had an identical rn to seryl-lysine on pH 6.5 
H\PE, and a small amount of VSA (Fig. 58 (H)). The neutral 
band afforded alanine but only traces of serine and threonine 
(Fig. 59 (H)). This indicated that the label was attached 
to seryl-threonine, which had presumably run off the electro-
phoretogram at pH 6.5. With an overall double negative 
charge, there was the possibility of purification by ion-
exchange chromatography. This was achieved by the following 
method. 120 nmoles of labelled C31+e in 100 p1 of 0.1 M 
ammonium acetate pH 7.7. was digested with 1+0 p1 of stock 
pronase solution (1 mg/ml) for 3 hours at-37 0  C. DE52 
equilibrated with 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.7 was made 
into a column (5 cm x 0.5 cm dia. bed size) and the digest 
poured onto it. After washing through with 20 ml of the 
same buffer, a linear ammonium acetate gradient (0.1 M to 
0.5 M pH 7.7; 16 ml + 16 ml) eluted a labelled peptide 
(C31+eT 1 PR) at 0.2 M ammonium acetate (Fig. 55(iii)). 
Fractions were 1.25 ml and the flow rate of the column 
1 ml/minute. The UV spectrum of the peptide was similar 
to that of labelled C34e and C3 14eT 1 . The Xmax  appeared to 
be at 290 nm, although there was no overall difference in 
the profile of the spectrum. The yield on the basis of 
0D 290 nm was 80%. The peptide fractions were freeze dried 
and resuspended in 100 p1 of ammonium acetate (0.1 M, pH 
7.7). 10 p1 taken for dansyl N-terminus determination 
gave. serine as the sole N-terminus (positively identified 
against the N-terminus of C34eT 1AP). An amino acid analysis 
of 40 nmoles gave the following composition; 




Samples (20 iii) subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5 showed the 
appearance of VSA with time, suggesting that the label 
was decomposing. HVPE at pH 2.0 of an acid hydrolysate 
(20 p1) gave serine and threonine. (low yield) and VSA 
(Fig. 59 (J)). 
A discussion of these results is given in Chapter 9. 
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CHAPTER 8 
THE SITE OF ATTACHMENT OF CLAVULANIC 
ACID ON STAPHYLOCOCCAL PENICILLINASE 
The evidence for the site of attachment of clavulanic 
acid is of an indirect nature. This is due to the lability 
of the label and consequent restriction on the available 
techniques of peptide identification and purification and 
the very poor yields of labelled peptides from HyPE. 
Evidence has come from the selective digestion of the 
labelled enzyme with chymotrypsin and .trypsin - both of 
which can be used at high pH values. The first step in 
peptide purification was always gel filtration in 0.1 N 
NH  on the Sephadex columns already described (Chapter 7). 
This gave peaks of acid-labile-absorbance associated with 
labelled peptides. These peptides were then further 
purified by HVPE at pH 8.9. Peptides were eluted and 
checked for acid labile absorbance. Both techniques are 
of low resolution and unambiguous assignment of labelled 
peptides was not possible. However, supporting evidence 
from other analytical methods allowed predictions to be 
made of the behaviour, on Sephadex and HyPE, of labelled 
peptides arising from different digestion conditions. 
Fractions (2.5 ml and a flow rate of 30 ml / hour) 
were measured at 275 nm. An aliquot (100 jil unless other-
wise stated) from each fraction was pipetted into 1 ml of 
distilled water in a 1 cm pathlength quartz cuvette. The 
spectrum was then taken before and after the addition of 
10 iii of 6N HC1. Native enzyme shows no change in 0D 275 nm 
in going from pH 11.0 to pH 1.0 and tyrosine shows a 10% 
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increase in 0D 275 nm. Consequently any decrease in 0D275 nm 
resulting from acid treatment of peptide fractions can be 
assigned to the label. Fractions of maximum AOD 275 nm 
were then taken for further investigation. Figures of 
Sephadex elution profiles show 0D275 nm before acid treat-
ment and AOD 275 nm resulting from acid treatment. The 
Sephadex columns appeared to be able to resolve up to 
120 mg of digested enzyme adequately. 
High voltage paper electrophoresis 
HVPE, both preparative and analytical, at pH 8.9, 6.5, 
3.5 and 2.0 were as described in the Experimental section. 
Preparative HYPE runs also had a marker strip ( 1/10  sample) 
which was developed and allowed assignment of the positions 
of peptides to be eluted. Whilst electrophoretograms were 
normally developed with ninhydrin, those from pH 8.9 runs 
were developed with fluorescamine. This was due to the 
residue of ammonium carbonate left on the paper after drying, 
which makes ninhydrin development insensitive. 
Eluted peptide solutions following HyPE had a broad 
end absorbance associated with non-peptide-like material 
(Chapter 7) and a reference solution from blank (subjected 
to HVPE without any peptide material) paper was required. 
Unfortunately the absorbance of this material at 275 nm 
increased in acid solution and consequently only relatively 
large quantities of labelled peptide gave a reduction in 
absorbance on acidification. The size of the HVPE paper 
from which the peptides. were eluted was, if possible, kept 
constant. This then gave equal concentrations of non- 
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peptide-like UV absorbing material, and high values of 
optical density in the 275 nm region, without acid treatment, 
could be taken to represent labelled peptide when it was 
known tyrosine residues were not present. All measurements 
were made in 1 cm pathlength quartz cuvettes. Eluted 
peptides (in 1 ml of 0.1 N NH 3 ) were acidified by the 
addition of 30 p1 of SN HC1. 
8a Digestion of the labelled enzyme by chymotrypsin 
The first digest of labelled enzyme did not exploit the 
lability of the chromophore but the difference in 0D 275 nm 
between the gel filtration profile of native penicillinase 
peptides and labelled peptides. Identical digestion and 
filtration conditions were used for both experiments. Native 
enzyme (35 mg) was digested as described in Chapter 7 and 
gave the elution profile in Fig. 51. Separately, 35 mg. 
of penicillinase were dissolved in 0.4 ml of 0.05 M 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0. Clavulanate (0.255 mg in 200 p1 
of the same buffer) was added 50 p1 at a time until the 
enzyme activity stabilised ("'10%) and 100 p1 of N NH  was 
added. Chyrnotrypsin ( 1 /L.0 weight) was added and left at 
37 °C for 1 hour. After DPCC addition and centrifugation, 
the supernatant was subjected to gel filtration. The 
0D275 nm was measured of each fraction in 2 mm pathlength 
cuvettes (Fig. 66). The AOD 275 nm profile was then 
derived (Fig. 66) from Fig. 51. A broad difference profile 
was obtained from fractions 17 to 27. Fractions 18-20, 
21-23, 24_28 and 29-33 were pooled separately, freeze 
dried, and resuspended in 500 p1 of 0.1 N NH 3'  The same 
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was done for half of the native enzyme peptide fractions 
(resuspended in 250 .il of 0.1 N NH 3 ), the remainder being 
used for peptide maps (Fig. 52). An aliquot (20 .il or 
'\LIQ nmoles) of each sample was subjected to pH 8.9 HVPE 
against similar samples which had been acid treated (10 pl 
NHC1 for 20 minutes). No difference in the mobilities of 
any comparable peptides was seen. A similar electro-
phoretogram ran at pH 6.5 gave the same result. 
An aliquot (40 iii) of each pooled sample of labelled 
peptide fractions was subjected to pH 8.9 HVPE. After 
drying the paper, strips carrying peptides were cut out and 
stored for one hour over concentrated formic acid in a 
des.i+tor. The strips were thoroughly aired, sewn onto 
separate sheets of electrophoresis paper, and subjected to 
HVPE at pH 8.9 in a second dimension, at right angles to 
the first. On development, the resulting diagonals showed 
no peptide to have an altered mobility resulting from acid 
treatment. A number of possible explanations could be 
given for these results. Firstly, the label is known to 
be acid labile (Chapters 3 and 4). This then implies that 
neither the label, nor the residue(s) to which it is 
attached, are charged (alternatively both carry the same 
charge) since peptides before and after label removed have 
the same mobilities. This in turn might also mean that 
the molecular weight(s) of the labelled peptide(s) are 
very similar to those of their unlabelled forms; that is 
they are large peptides. Secondly, the possibility exists 
that the label is so unstable below pH 11.0 that it 
decomposes very rapidly at pH 8.9 and no labelled peptide 
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is seen. A heavily loaded electrophoretogram might then 
be expected to show 'tailing' for those peptides which were 
not seen when up to 120 ul of each pooled sample was run 
at pH 8.9. However, it should be noted that pH 8.9 HVPE 
gives very diffuse and poorly resolved bands for peptides 
and tailing might be mistaken for diffusion and vice versa. 
No differences were seen on electrophoretograms between 
native and labelled peptide fractions which might indicate 
that the label was blocking the action of chymotrypsin 
(but see below). 
Labelled peptide fractions showed a 10% loss in 
OD 275nm  over a period of 10 days at 14
0C and the chromo-
phore appears to be no more unstable when attached to 
digested enzyme at pH 11.0 than when in the active site. 
Sephadex fractions from two different digestions 
(however similar) might not give exactly comparable 
peptides, and labelled peptides might have different 
elution volumes from when unlabelled, resulting in poor 
resolution of AOD 275 nm values between the two gel filtr-
ation experiments. The acid lability of the absorbance 
associated with labelled peptides was therefore used as 
a potentially more accurate method of detection. 
Clavulanic acid (2 mg in 200 il of 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0) was added to 120 mg of penicillinase in 
650 p1 of the same buffer. The solution was left for 
10 minutes and 100 p1 of N NH  added. Chymotrypsin (3 mg) 
was added and the solution incubated at room temperature 
for 1 hour. After this time 30 p1 of a 10 mg./ml solution 
of DPCC in acetone was added, and after centrifugation, 
-115- 
the supernatant was fractionated on G25. Fig. 61gives 
0D275 nm, and the decrease in 0D 275 nm following acid 
treatment, for each fraction. A large proportion of the 
penicillinase has been left undigested, or only partly 
digested, to give an acid labile peak at fraction 16. A 
second acid labile peak occurred at fraction 20. An 
aliquot (50 Ml) was taken from each fraction (17-34), 
treated with 10 p1 of N HC1 for 20 minutes, and subjected 
to HyPE at pH 6.5 for 15 minutes. Upon drying the electro-
phoretogram was developed with fluorescamine. All 
fractions showed the presence of a moiety travelling ahead 
of lysine. Fractions 20, 27 and 31 all gave peaks of 
this strongly fluorescamine positive spot when developed 
with ninhydrin (which can follow fluorescamine development). 
This spot was in a position identical to that for CDP 
(m, + 1.35) (Chapter 4). That the presence of CDP might 
be used to detect labelled peptides was investigated in 
the following way: An aliquot (100 p1) of each fraction 
(17-34) was spotted onto Whatman No. 1 paper and subjected 
to pH 8.9 HYPE for 2 hours. The paper was dried and strips 
containing peptides cut out and stored over concentrated 
formic acid in a dessicator for one hour. The strips 
were then aired and each one sewn onto another sheet of 
paper and subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5 for 15 minutes at 
right angles to the first dimension. Upon development with 
fluorescamine CDP could then be associated with particular 
peptides separated by pH 8.9 HyPE. Fig. 71 shows such a 
map (designated map 20) for fraction 20. Three CDP spots 
were found (A, B and C), apparently having arisen from 
peptides III, IV and V'respectively. 
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In separate experiments, ammonia-treated-clavulanate 
in the presence and absence of penicillinase and ribonuc- 
lease, was subjected to gel filtration in 0.1 N NH  (Fig. 35 
a, b and c). The elution profiles showed the presence of 
a number of UV absorbing species throughout the column. 
Each fraction (18-38 from Fig. 35b) was freeze dried, 
resuspended in 50 il of 0.1 N NH 3 , and 10 iii run at pH 8.9 
HyPE. Upon development with fluorescainine, a number of 
species appeared on the electrophoretogram (Fig. 72) - the 
Sephadex fractions from which they came are given). 
Further 10 itl aliquots of each Sephadex fraction subjected 
to pH 8.9 HyPE, the papers dried, the strips cut out, stored 
C 
over concentrated formic acid in a des:icator, and then 
subjected to HyPE at pH 6.5, showed that each of the. species 
C, D and E gave rise to CDP. 
Peptide maps following pH 8.9 and 6.5 HVPE of each 
Sephadex fraction from the second chymotrypsin digest 
showed that the CDP peak in fraction 31 was not associated 
with any peptide and could, with the evidence from Fig. 72, 
be attributed to the clavulanate moiety E. Likewise maps 
27-33 and 17-26 showed the presence of CDP in a position 
consistent with it having arisen from the clavulanate 
moiety D and C respectively, and not associated with any 
particular peptides. Maps 18-21 derived from the respective 
Sephadex fractions showed the presence of CDP in positions 
A and B (Fig. 71) with the highest yields in map 20, and 
associated with peptides III and IV. The peaks of A and B 
in fraction 20 correspond to the peak of acid labile 
absorbance at 275 nm for this fraction (Fig. 61). For the 
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inactivation of penicillinase an excess of clavulan 	was 
used. From separate experiments (Fig. 35a, b and c and 
Fig. 72) it can be seen that a portion of this reacted 
with ammonia to give species C, D and E. These do not 
appear to have arisen from, or to be associated with, any 
peptide material. Fraction 20 does however, give rise to 
CDP on acid treatment, which might have arisen from the 
peptides III and IV. When a portion (50 jil) of each 
Sephadex fraction 18-22 was subjected to HyPE at pH 6.5, a 
number of peptides were evident in fraction 20 (Fig. 67), 
with the electrophoretic mobilities given. 
An aliquot 0 ml 	300 nmoles) from fraction 20 was 
freeze dried, resuspended in 20 il of 0.1 N NH  and 
subjected to preparative HVPE at pH 8.9 (Fig. 70, channel 
20S). Each peptide was eluted with 0.1 N NH  and the acid 
lability of absorbance at 275 nm found. The peptide LP 
showed the greatest decrease in absorbance (0.07) although 
peptide LP" showed adecrease of 0.03. No other peptide 
gave a decrease in 0D 275 nm on acidification. The yield of 
label, on the basis of AOD 275 nm, was 3-5%. 	These two 
peptides (LP and LP') are the same peptides as those giving 
rise to CDP on acidifcation (Fig. 71). The eluants cont-
aining LP and LP' were freeze dried, resuspended in 20 pl 
of 0.1 N NH  each, and further purified by H\IPE at pH 6.5 
and pH. 3.5 respectively. Peptide LP, in very poor yield, 
was taken for N-terminal dansyl determination ('3 nmoles) 
and pH 6.5 HVPE on Whatman No. 1 paper. An m of +0.26 at 
. 	++ 
pH 6.5 and a mixed N-terminus of ala +++ and bis-lys 	was 
found. Peptide LP' gave a single N-terminus of bis-lys, 
0-tyr 	and ran with am of 0.0 at pH 6.5. A second 
pH 8.9 preparative HVPE run of fraction 20 gave sufficient 
LP for amino acid analysis (without a pH 3.5 purification 













and was tentatively ascribed to1a mixture of peptide C34e 
(Ambler, 1975) (Chapter 7) and peptide C44a (Ambler, 1975); 
230 	 2'4l 
-LYS- VAL-ALA-ASP-LYS-SER- GLY_GL$tALA_I LE -THR-TYR- 
PeFtide LP' was also taken for amino acid analysis and gave; 
Asp (2.0), Lys (2.0), Leu (2.1), Glu (2.0), Tyr (0.8), 
Gly (1.5), Ser (1.0) and is predominan±ly C47d (Ambler, 1975); 
31 	 '40 
(NT) LYS-GLU-LEU-ASN-ASP-LEU-GLU-LYS-LYS-TYR- 
This is the N-terminal peptide of the enzyme. Peptides I 
and II (Fig. 71) have pH 6.5 mobilities consistent with 
those for C44b and C32a (Ambler, 1975) respectively (Fig. 67). 
An aliquot (100 l) from each of the Sephadex fractions 
17-22 was subjected to HVPE at pH 8.9. On drying, the 
strips containing peptides were cut out and each sewn onto 
a separate sheet of Whatman No. I paper and subjected to 
HVPE at pH 3.5 at right angles to the first dimension. The 
resulting peptide map 20 for fraction 20 is given in Fig. 73. 
The peptide lila appeared faintly in map 18, peaked in 
map 20, and disappeared by map 22. Peptide Ilib had an 
FI6.73 	Z 	HVPC (sTDp.c V*D PtA 
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equal intensity on development in all maps. The appearance 
of peptide lila correlates well with the observed acid 
labile absorbance peak (fraction 20) and the peak of 
appearance of CDPA (Fig. 71) with peptide III. Peptide 
lila (C34e) therefore becomes a good candidate for a 
labelled peptide. It should be noted that C34e stains 
very badly with ninhydrin, but sufficiently well with 
fluorescamine to be detected. It is poorly resolved by 
HyPE at all pH's used and appears as a diffuse smudge on 
development, easily mistaken for a contaminant, and often 
missed. It is a very hydrophobic peptide, barely soluble, 
and yields from paper purification methods are very low 
(\,Ll.%, Ambler, 1975). 
Peptides IVa and IVb (Fig. 73) are the major peptides 
in peptide band IV (Fig. 71 and LP' (Fig. 70)). Peptide 
IVa gave an equal intensity on development in all maps 
17-22 whilst peptide IVb peaked at maps 19 and 20. Neither 
peptide was further investigated. 
To remove non-enzyme bound clavulanate products a 
slight excess of clavulanate was used in the third prepar-
ation of labelled enzyme, and the enzyme subjected to gel 
filtration, prior to digestion, to separate it from low 
molecular weight material. (In subsequent preparations a 
deficiency of clavulanate was used to avoid non-specific 
labelling and was added to the enzyme in aliquots such that 
the effective concentration was always <10 	N.) 
Penicillinase (120 mg in 1 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0) was inactivated with 5.5 pmoles of clavulanic acid 
(in a total of 200 3.11 of the same buffer). After ten 
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minutes, the solution was taken to pH 11.0 with N NH. 3 and 
subjected to gel filtration. The pooled fractions (14-17) 
had a Ae 275 nm of 21400 on acidification (5. p1 sample 
acidified in 1 ml of 0.1 N NH 3 ). After freeze drying, the 
pooled fractions were resuspended in 600 p1 of 0.1 N NH 3* 
To this was added 3 mg of chymotrypsin and incubated at 
37 °C for 1.5 hours. Following DPCC addition and centri-
fugation, the supernatant gave the elution profile in 
Fig. 62 on gel filtration. Two acid labile peaks of 
absorbance at 275 nm were found of approximately equal 
intensity, at fractions 20 and 25. The intensity of the 
peak at fraction 20 was considerably reduced from that 
found under short digestion conditions (Fig. 61). An 
aliquot (1 ml) from each of fractions 20 and 25 was freeze 
dried, resuspended in 50 p1 of 0.1 N NH  and subjected to 
preparative HVPE at pH 8.9. Each peptide was eluted with 
0.1 N NH  and the acid labile absorbance found. For 
fraction 20 (Fig. 70, channel 20 M) the eluant from peptide 
LP gave the greatest decrease in 0D275 nm on acidification 
(0.06). The only other peptide showing a decrease was LP' 
(0.02). For fraction 25 (Fig. 70, channel 25 M) no eluant 
had any detectable acid labile absorbance. An aliquot 
(50 p1) from fraction 20, subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5 
appeared to show the presence of very little pep -tide 
material with a m of +0.26 corresponding to C34e (Fig. 68). 
An aliquot (50 p1) of fraction 25 also subjected to pH 6.5 
HVPE showed a large number of peptides (Fig. 69, channel 
25 M) 
An aliquot (100 p1) of fraction 20 was subjected to two 
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dimensional HVPE (pH 8.9 followed by 3.5) in a similar 
fashion to that of the previous chymotrypsin digest. The 
peptide map obtained is given in Fig. 7. Peptide lila 
(C34e) is clearly present in much smaller quantities than 
in the previous digestion. Peptide IVb is not present at 
all. A pH 8.9/3.5 peptide map of pooled 18-20 fractions 
from native enzyme gave a similar map with little C34e 
present (30 p1 used). An aliquot (100 iii) of fraction 25 
from the labelled enzyme digest gave the pH 8.9/3.5 
peptide map in Fig. 75. 
The available evidence suggests that clavulanic acid 
is binding to three different sites on the enzyme. These 
are on two large chymotrypsin peptides, a good candidate 
for one of which is C3e, and one small peptide. It has 
already been noted that C34e has a major chymotrypsin 
cleavage point between residues 72 and 73 (Chapter 7, 
section b). C34e labelled with 6C1PAS is not cleaved by 
chymotrypsin (or at least cleaved very much more slowly 
than native C34e). It is possible however that if C34e 
is labelled with clavulanic acid, then chymotrypsin may 
still cleave the peptide to give C57d and C44d. This in 
turn might then explain the peak of acid labile absorbance 
at fraction 25 from the Sephadex column, since it could be 
due to labelled C57d. If this were the case, then a long 
chymotrypsin digestion of clavulanate labelled enzyme should 
give all the acid labile absorbance associated with the 
label in fraction 25. 
Clavulanic acid (2.0 pmoles in 200 p1 of 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0) was added in 10 p1 aliquots to 
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penicillinase (60 mg in 500 p1 of the same buffer) until 
the activity stabilised. N NH  was added (200 p1) and 
6 mg of chymotrypsin. The solution was incubated at 37 °C 
for 3 hours. 	DPCC (60 p1 of 10 mg/'ml solution in acetone) 
was added and the solution centrifuged. The supernatant 
gave the elution profile in Fig. 63 on gel filtration. A 
single peak of acid labile absorbance was found at 
fraction 25 as predicted, although it is rather broad. 
Fractions 2-26 were pooled, freeze dried, and resuspended 
in 1.4 ml of 0.1 N NH 3 . Aliquots (20 pl) were taken for 
pH 8.9 HVPE (Fig. 70, channel 25 L) and pH 6.5 HYPE (Fig. 69, 
channel 25 W. Clearly there are a large number of peptides 
with the elution volume from Sephadex expected for C57d. 
An aliquot (300 p1) subjected to PH 8.9 HVPE, followed by 
elution of all the peptides (Fig. 70, channel 25 L) and 
measurement (without acid treatment) of the spectra of 
eluants against a blank, gave the following 0D280 nm values; 
peptide V, 0.3; peptide VI, 0.16; all others < 0.06. 
Peptides V and VI were freeze dried and resuspended in 
100 p1 of 0.1 N NH 3*  Aliquots (40 p1) of each subjected 
to pH 6.5 HyPE gave a nobility of 0.0 for V and +0.04 for 
VI, the latter staining brown with ninhydrin. The remainder 
of VI was purified by BAWP chromatography (Experimental 
section) followed by pH 3.5 HyPE. Dansyl N-terminus 
+++ 
determination gave ser 	0-tyr 	Elys 	. A second 
preparation gave sufficient material for an amino acid 
analysis and the peptide was shown to be C57c (Ambler, 1975); 
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An aliquot (LQ  3J1) of the pooled fractions 24_26 
subjected to pH 8.9 followed by pH 3.5 HyPE gave the. peptide 
map in Fig. 76. By comparison with Fig. 75 this shows that 
peptide Va has increased in yield as the length of the 
chymotrypsin digest has increased. Peptide Vb is not 
present in Fig. 75. A second preparative pH 8.9 HyPE 
followed by pH 3.5 HVPE run of. 300 Pl of the pooled fractions 
24_26 gave sufficient Vb and Va for N-terminus dansyl 
determinations. Ile 	, . 	
+++
lys 	and Ala 	were obtained 
respectively. The absorbance at 280 nm of peptide VI 
could be attributed to the tyrosine residue in the peptide. 
The absorbance for peptide V however, might very well be 
attributable to the label. Insufficient Va was available 
for an amino acid analysis. The peptide gave very diffuse 
fluorescainine positive spots and eluted in very poor yield 
from paper. The peptide has an electrophoretic mobility 
at pH 6.5 and pH 3.5, an elution volume from Sephadex, 
and an N-terminus consistent with it being C57d (R.P. Ambler, 
personal communication). Peptide Vb was not further 
investigated. The available evidence suggests that peptide 
Va is a candidate for a labelled peptide and that it has 
possibly arisen by further digestion of the larger labelled 
peptide C34e. 
8b 	Digestion of the labelled enzyme by trypsin 
If the site of attachment of clavulanic acid is on a 
region of penicillinase described by C57d, then the poss-
ibility of generating labelled peptides of a predictable 
size and characteristic nature with other proteases becomes 
a possibility. The known sites of chymotrypsin (C), 
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trypsin (T) and pepsin (P) action on the enzyme in the 
region of C57d are given below (Ambler, 1975.); 
65 	 69 	 73 
-ARG-PHE -ALA-TYR-ALA-SER-THR-SER-LYS-ALA- 
+ 	1' 	+ 	 + 	+ 	+ 
T C C P C T 
P 	T 
P 
The peptide covered by residues 69-73 is a minor trypsin 
peptide T63d (Ambler, 1975). Incubation of the labelled 
enzyme with large quantities of trypsin would be expected 
to give predominantly T63d as the major product from the 
above sequence. Consequently a single peak of acid labile 
absorbance should be seen on Sephadex. Penicillinase 
(50 mg. in 11.00 ii]. of 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0) was 
inactivated with 1.7 pmoles of clavu].anate (10 .tl aliquots 
of a total of 200 pl in phosphate buffer pH 7). After 
the last aliquot had been added, the pH was taken to 9.5-10 
with N NH 3*  10 mg of trypsin was added (Experimental 
section) and the solution incubated at 37 °C for 0.5 hours. 
20 mg of SBTI were added and the solution left at room 
temperature for 10 minutes, centrifuged, and the super-
natant subjected to gel filtration in 0.1 N NH 3 . The 
elution profile gave a single acid labile peak (T) in 
fractions 2425 (Fig. 64). Fractions 23-26 were pooled, 
freeze dried, and resuspended in 2 ml. of 0.1 N NH 3'  11.00 p1 
was put aside (stored at -20 °C) and the remainder incubated 
at 37 0C for 1 hour with 1 mg of chymotrypsin. DPCC was 
added (10 p1 of a 10 mg../ml solution in acetone) the 
solution centrifuged, and the supernatant subjected to gel 
filtration. Fractions were measured at 275 nm, before and 
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after acid treatment, without. dilution, in 1 cm quartz 
cuvettes. A single acid labile peak (TC) was obtained at 
fractions 22-23 (Fig. 65). A large proportion of the 275 nm 
absorbance in this peak was acid labile (80%). This 
compares with 53% for the acid labile peak in Fig. 64 and 
suggests that there are not substantial amounts of tyrosine 
containing peptides in this region. A large peak at 
fraction 31 (Fig. 65) associated with small aromatic 
peptides suggests that chymotrypsin has further cleaved 
the tryptic peptides from peak T (Fig. 64) whilst the 
labelled peptide has remained undigested. Fractions 21-24 
were pooled from peak TO, freeze dried, and resuspended in 
1 ml of 0.1 N NH 
3' 
 The pooled, concentrated fractions of 
the trypsin generated peak (T) and the chymotrypsin 
generated peak (TO) were designated T and TO respectively. 
Aliquots (30 il) of both T and TO were subjected to pH 6.5 
(Fig. 77), pH 8.9 (Fig.. 78) and pH 3.5 (Fig. 79) HVPE. 	In 
all cases a appeared to be the predominant peptide. A 
preparative HVPE run of 200 p1 of TO, followed by elution 
of regions a, 	and y (Fig. 78) with 0.1 N NH 3'  showed a 
maximum 0D280 nm associated with peptide a (0.5; all others 
0.05). The eluant containing this peptide was freeze dried 
and resuspended in 100 p1 of 0.1 N NH 3'  An aliquot (20 p1) 
subjected to pH 3.5 HVPE gave predominantly one peptide a 1 
(Fig. 79, channel TO 9). This peptide has a m of +0.51 on 
pH 6.5 HVPE which is consistent with the known mobility of 
T63d (Ambler, 1975). An attempt was made to purify the 
remainder of peptide a, by preparative pH 3.5 HyPE. 
Peptides a 1 , a 2 and a 3 were eluted with 0.1 N NH 33  dried 
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over calcium chloride in a dessicator, and subjected to 
dansyl N-terminus determinations and amino acid analyses. 



























The unknown (TJñk) came off the amino acid analyser 
column before Asp and may have been an artifact. Yields 
of each peptide were approximately in the ratio. - 10:3:2. 
Since a l  runs together with a moiety which stains brown 
with ninhydrin on all HVPE runs, the possibility of 
purifying a by BAWP chromatography was investigated. An 
aliquot (60 j.il) of TC was subjected to BAWP chromatography 
for 15 hours, the paper dried and the peptide strip cut 
out and subjected to pH 3.5 HyPE. The resulting peptide 
map (Fig. 81) was developed with ninhydrin. ct 1 (200 l) 
was purified by BAWP chromatography (30 hours) followed by 
elution in 0.1 N NH 3'  concentration, and HVPE at pH 3.5. 








and an N-terminus dansyl determination Ala ++, cly,ser (trace). 
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It is likely that. since it is not possible to separate ct 
adequately from all other peptides in TC that the amino 
acid composition represents predominantly one peptide with 
one or more contaminants. This major peptide could be T63d. 
The moiety closely associated with a 1 , in all HYPE runs, 
and staining brown with ninhydrin, was purified by BAWP 
chromatography and pH 3.5 HYPE (Fig. 81). Although it 
stained well with ninhydrin, little peptide material 
appeared to be present and a similar amino acid analysis 
to that for a was obtained, but in much lower yield, and 
may have been due entirely to contamination by a 1 . The 
nature of this moiety was not investigated. 
8c 	Digestion of labelled peptide fractions by pronase 
In an attempt to find the type of amino acid residue 
to which clavulanate was attached, the concentrated acid 
labile absorbance peak from Fig. 63 was digested with 
pronase and the mixture separated on a GlO Sephadex column. 
An aliquot (500 i.il) was mixed with 400 p1 of 2% ammonium 
carbonate, 1 mg of pronase added (Experimental section) 
and the mixture incubated at 37 °C for 1.5 hours. The 
solution, without further treatment, was then subjected to 
gel filtration in 0.1 N NH  (GlO Sephadex column 1.2 metres 
x 1 cm dia. 30 ml /hour; 1.25 ml /fraction). An acid 
labile peak eluted at a 	of 1.15 with an 0D 275 nm of 
0.7 (undiluted) and was 75% acid labile. Fractions 114 and 
15 were freeze dried (V 0 = 13, and the aromatic amino acids 
eluted at fraction 18) and resuspended in 100 p1 of 0.1 N 
NH 
3*  An aliquot (15 p1) was taken for pH 8.9 HyPE (Fig. 80). 
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Following preparative pH 8.9 HVPE (0. M1) each component 
was eluted into 100 il of 0.1 N NH 3 , and identified by 
dansyl N-terminus determination (without acid hydrolysis) 
(10 pl), pH 2.0 HVPE (20 pi) and pH 6.5 H'PE (20 p1) as; 
M 	Lys 
N Leu and Ala 
P 	Val and Gly 
Q CDP 
R 	Ser and Thr 
S Thr and Asn 
T 	Asp 
Samples (40 p1) of each, treated with 10 p1 of NHC1 
for 15 minutes and subjected to HVPE at pH 6.5, showed the 
presence of CDP associated with R and S. However samples 
(20 p1) of the pooled concentrated GlO fractions, subjected 
to pH 8.9 HyPE, followed by pH 8.9 HVPE in a second 
dimensiQn at right angles to the first following acid 
treatment, did not show any displaced amino acid from the 
diagonal. A second pH 8.9 preparative HVPE (0 41) did 
not show any significant acid labile absorbance associated 
with any component, although insufficient material or rapid 
loss of label may have accounted for this. A 50 p1 aliquot 
of TC, treated in the same fashion as described with 
pronase, gave a similar acid labile peak at a 
V/\70 
 of 1.15. 
This peak showed the same components on pH 8.9 HVPE as 
those in Fig. 80. 
Attempts to unequivocally identify the peptide to 
which clavulanic acid was attached using techniques other 
than those of gel filtration and pH 8.9 HPE have not been 
successful. No conditions were found of pH or ionic 
strength for which a labelled peptide could be resolved on 
a strongly basic ion exchange resin such as Dowex-1 and 
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DEAE chromatography is not possible at the pH values 
required to. retain the label. There is no reason to think 
that. techniques such as hydrophobic interaction chroma-
tography (Rosengren et al, 1975) or adsorption chromato-
graphy (Lederer and Lederer, 1957) would effectively 
resolve the labelled peptides. 
By selectively blocking all the lysine residues in 
labelled penicillinase with succinic anhydride (Ambler, 
1975) and then digesting with trypsin, it was hoped that 
five large peptides would result from cleavage at arginine 
residues (Ambler, 1975). These peptides would be 
sufficiently different in molecular weight to be resolved 
on G75 Sephadex. The labelled peptide could then be 
further digested with chymotrypsin. Penicillinase (60 mg) 
in 20 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 7.0 was treated 
with 0J45 mg. of clavulanate in one 200 il aliquot. At the 
end of the reaction the pH of the solution was taken to 
9.2 with 2N NH 3*  Succinic anhydride (00 mg.) was added 
in 5 portions, the pH of the solution being kept at 9.2 
with 2N NH 3'  After all the succinic anhydride had been 
added, the pH was taken to 11.0, the solution freeze dried, 
and the enzyme separated from low molecular weight material 
on the G25 sephadex column in 0.1 N NH 3*  The UV spectrum 
of this enzyme showed only an absorbance associated with 
native enzyme. Since a substantial proportion of the label 
would not be expected to be lost at pH 9.0 over the 
period of time of succinylation (15 minutes), there was 
the possibility that.the label had been destroyed by 
succinic anhydride. Acylation is known to occur in 
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vinylogous amides on the. carbonyl oxygen atom of the 
chromophore (Alt, 1969). In retrospect this would be 
expecte.d to result in loss of the chromophore via imine 
formation and subsequent hydrolysis. 
The predicted nature of the enzyme bound chromophore 
(Fig. 33) is such that it is expected to be uncharged. 
Therefore techniques which allowed the unequivocal ass-
ignment of the site of attachment of 6C1PAS, cannot be 
used in the case of clavulanate. In addition, although 
vinylogous amides are potentially available for reactions 
in solution to give characteristic and stable products 
(Cook, 1969), it is unlikely that the selective chemical 
modification of the label could be effected in the active 
site. It seems likely that unless radioactive clavulanate 
is made available, little else can be done to elucidate 
the site(s) of. attachment on staphylococcal penicillinase. 
A discussion of the results pertaining to the site of 
attachment is given in Chapter 9. 
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CHAPTER 9 
DISCUSSION 
NO Mechanism based inactivators of the penicillinases 
A postulated mechanism of inactivation of staphylococcal 
penicillinase by clavulanic acid has been presented. That 
such a postulate has led to the design of a novel - 
lactamase inactivator which displays similar parameters 
of inactivation to that of clavulanic acid, strongly 
supports this postulate. Moreover, there is the intrinsic 
prediction that variations in both-the nucleus and the 
substituents can be made (providing the necessary features 
for -lactamase inactivation are retained) to give a 
general class of -lactamase inactivators. Such variations 
would be bfboth enzymological and pharmacological interest. 
The necessary features for inactivation are summarised 
below: 
Acyl-enzyme formation has to occur. Consequently 
the compound must have a reactive -lactain bond. 
This places the mechanism-based-reagents in the 
suicide inactivator category (Rando, 1974). 
There must be a good leaving group to allow 
elimination, in conjunction with a sufficiently 
acidic 6a or proton to give rise to a unsaturation. 
The above process must occur more rapidly then 
deacylation. 
These requirements are fulfilled by clavulanic acid, 
6C1PAS, 6BrPA, and presumably also by the recently 
reported penicillanic acid sulphone CP5899 (Fig. 14) 
(English et al, 1978). CP5899 protectsampicillin against 
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a range of -lactamases, slightly less efficiently than 
clavulanic acid, although it is not clear that competitive 
inhibition is not also a feature of its action. Prelim-
inary results indicate that CP45899 inactivates staphy-
lococcal penicillinase with a similar stoicheiometry to 
that found for 6C1PAS, although in contrast, rapid 
reactivation is also seen (A.F.W.. Coulson, personal 
communication). A large number of clavulanic acid 
derivatives have been synthesised and many are -lactamase 
inactivators (Corbett et al, 1977; Hunt et al, 1977; and 
chemical abstract numbers given in section 2 of the 
reference list). The total synthesis of clavulanic acid 
has been reported (Bentley et al, 1977) and the config- 
uration at C3 and CS is the same as that for the penicillins 
(Brown et al, 1977a) (Fig. 14). The olivanic acids, 
including MM4550 (Fig. 145 (Brown et al, 1977b) are power-
ful competitive inhibitors of a range of -lactamases and 
possess potent antibacterial properties (Cole, 1979). 
Their configuration (5R, 6R, 8S) is in contrast to thiena-
mycin, which has a 6ch substituent (Fig. 5b) and is not 
expected to have a high affinity for -lactamases (see 
Chapter 1). There is also some indication of progressive 
-lactamase inactivation by MM4550 and although the 
mechanism of this is unknown, it is presumably not related 
to that of clavulanic acid 
Whilst the necessary features for -lactamase indcti-
vation by the mechanism based reagents are few, it is clear 
that there are large variations in some aspects of the 
inactivation process from one compound to another. 
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Introduction of a chlorine atom in 6C1PAS appears to greatly 
increase the acid stability of the inactive enzyme complex 
over that for clavulanate (Chapter 6), as does incorpor-
ation of the inhibitory unit into a dihydrothiazine ring 
(Chapter 5, section c and Knott-Hunziker et al, 1979b). 
The turnover number prior to inactivation for clavulanic 
acid increases from 1 for the staphylococcal enzyme to 
115 for the E.coli RTEM enzyme (Charnas et al, 1978) and 
even more for -lactamases from other gram negative strains 
(Reading and Cole, 1977). Similarly, the turnover number 
for 6BrPA varies from enzyme to enzyme (Pratt and 
Loosemore, 1978). In consequence it is reasonable to 
suppose that whilst a particular inactivator has a defined 
effect on one enzyme, a closely similar effect may not be 
seen with another enzyme, and that different suicide 
inactivators may inactivate the same enzyme in a different 
fashion. This is particularly apparent with clavulanic 
acid, which has a number of potentially reactive sites, 
and interacts quite differently with the staphylococcal 
and E.coli RTEM enzymes. In the former case only one 
species of inactive enzyme is seen and this fully 
reactivates with time (Chapter 3). In the latter case 
inactivation is irreversible, although 36% activity can be 
regenerated by treatment with hydroxylamine, and three 
species of inactive enzyme, separable on isoelectricfocusing 
gels, are found (Charnas et al, 1978). Using uniformly 
labelled and specifically labelled (in C5, C6 and C7 only) 
14 C clavulanate, Charnas, Fisher and Knowles have found 
that exhaustively dialysed inactive enzyme retains only 
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the left hand side of the. clavulanate molecule (JR. Knowles, 
personal communication). This presumably corresponds to 
some derivative(s) of the half aldehyde of malonic acid 
(Fig. 33), postulated as remaining attached to. the 
.staphylococcal enzyme on acid treatment (Chapter 5, 
section a). That this moiety is responsible for 3 different 
inactive enzyme species in E.coli is curious. It has been 
suggested that an enzymic base might strip off a CS proton 
in clavulanate to give a reactive ketene (Fig. 82 (A)) 
which could then potentially react at a number of sites on 
the enzyme (Charnas et al, 1978). Such an enzymic base is 
not a necessary feature for the postulated mechanism of 
inactivation in the staphylococcal enzyme however, and the 
facts are consistent with there being a single site of 
attachment for both clavulanate and 6C1PAS. In addition, 
whilst clavulanate has no CS substituent, the chlorine 
atom in 6C1PAS might be so positioned as to interfere with 
the stereospecificity of any fortuitously placed enzymic 
base. The exact configuration at CS in 6C1PAS is in some 
doubt. The anionic form of 6C1PAS would not require an 
enzymic base to effect inactivation (Chapter 5, section b). 
Epimerisation at CS in solution could be followed by 
proton NMR spectroscopy (Pratt and Loosemore, 1978) due 
to the cis-trans interconversion of the CS and CS protons. 
If a pH were found at which epimerisation was sufficiently 
slow to allow quantitation of either the a or epimer, and 
could be correlated with the inactivating potency of the 
mixture, then this would indicate the inactivating species 
(or possibly the more potent of the two species). 
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Conditions for epimersing penicillins have been. reviewed 
(S -to.odley, 1975; Sammes, 1976) and require that a 
secondary amide proton is not present in the CS side chain 
(Chapter 5, section b). By analogy, an enzymic base might 
preferentially strip off such a proton, rather than the 
CS proton 	in clavulanate derivatives carrying acyl amino 
side chains. There is however some evidence to suggest 
that such compounds are -lactamase inactivators (Hunt 
et al, 1977, and see below), and consequently the existence 
of a universal enzymic base in all penicillinases must 
remain in doubt. This is not to say that such a base 
does not exist in the E.coli enzyme, but there is no 
reason to think that there might be an equivalent in the. 
Staphylococcal enzyme. If an enzymic base does not exist, 
then the suicide reagents must have a sufficiently acidic 
proton at CS to allow eliminative fragmentation of the 
penicilloyl analogue. Certainly 6C1PAS is expected to 
have an acidic CS proton and this expectation can be 
extended to penicillin suiphones generally (Stoodley, 1975). 
(Interestingly it has been shown that epimerisation of 
penicillin suiphones occurs by way of the carbanionic 
intermediate which shows no tendency to isomerise to the 
azetinone (Fig. 82 (B)) (Stoodley, 1977). Consequently 
6.C1PAS is expected to have the same configuration at C5 
as penicillins.) 	Oxapenicillins are expected to have 
shorter -lactam carbonyl bonds and increased -lactam 
strain over the corresponding penicillins (Golding and 
Hall, 1975) due to the greater electronegativity of 
oxygen relative to sulphur. It is perhaps reasonable 
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therefore to assume that oxygen, like the sulphone moiety, 
can render the C6 proton sufficiently acidic to allow 
eliminative fragmentation in the penicilloyl analogue and 
possible anion formation in the intact nucleus. If this 
latter proposal is correct then both clavulanic acid and 
6C1PAS would be expected to incorporate deuterium in 
solution at CE. 
It has already been noted, that given the possibility 
of elimination, enzyme inactivation is determined by 
the kinetics of chromophore formation and deacylation 
(Chapter 5, section b). Sagai and Saito (1973) and 
Virden et al (1975) have suggested that a relatively 
stable acyl bond is formed via the -lactam carbonyl group 
in certain semi-synthetic penicillins, such as quinacillin, 
on interaction with penicillinases. Relatively stable 
acyl bonds may also be formed with CP45899, clavulanic 
acid, 6BrPA, and 6C1PAS prior to eliminative fragmentation, 
and it is possible that these compounds are inactivators 
of penicillinase due to a small k 2 value (Scheme 2, 
Chapter 5) relative to benzylpenicillin suiphone. 
Quinacillin sulphone (Fig. 82(C)) has been shown to be an 
inactivator of the E.coli RTEj enzyme (Fisher et al, 1979) 
and providing this is not an example of a gross, substrate 
induced, conformational inactivation, it seems likely that 
sulphones of other slowly hydrolysed substrates will be 
penicillinase inactivators. It is possible that the dansyl 
and nitroxide derivatives of penicillin sulphone (Fig. 82 
(D) and (E)), if they were found to be penicillinase 
inactivators, might give valuable information on the nature 
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of the active site of staphylococcal penicillinase. by 
fluorescent and ESR studies. 
Finally, the necessary features for -lactamase 
inactivation might be realised in compounds other than 
penicillin suiphones and clavulanic acid. Oxazines are 
thought to be in equilibrium with their respective Schiff 
bases (Cromwell, 1957). Oxacephalosporins are not 
inactivators of penicillinases (Yoshida, 1979). However, 
by analogy with the oxazolidines (Chapter 4, section b), 
it is conceivable that following -lactam cleavage, a 
Schiff base formed, might be stabilised by an enol-ketone 
isomerism in the A 2  oxacephalosporins to give C6-C7 
unsaturation and a stable chromophore (Fig. 82 (F)). 
Similarly cephalosporin sulphones, by analogy with penicillin 
sulphones, might be expected to give rise to a stable 
chromophore, since cephalosporoic acids have an unsub-
stituted cL-amino-sulphone moiety (Fig.. 82 (G)). These 
compounds might be of particular interest in relation to 
the taphylococcal penicillinase, since interactions at the 
C3' side chain of cephalosporins are known to occur with 
this enzyme (Chapter 10). Whether such compounds are 
inactivators of penicillinases remains to be seen. 
Yb 	The site of attachment of 6C1PAS and clavulanic acid 
on staphylococcal penicillinase 
Inactivation of S.aureus penicillinase by 6C1PAS Scan 
be correlated with the appearance of a chromophore with a 
molar extinction coefficient consistent with there being a 
1:1 covalent interaction. A single chromophorically 
labelled pentapeptide was isolated. The site of attachment 
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of the label was expected to be through a stable acyl. 
linkage and the overall c iarge of the labelled peptide, 
together with the release of VSA on acid treatment, 
supported this proposal. Selective degradation of this 
peptide by aminopeptidase (AP), carboxypeptidase B (CPB) 
and pronase (PR); 
- ALA - SER. - ::THR -'S-ER - LYS - 
+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 
AP/PR/CPB AP/CPB PR/CPB CPB 
gave peptides C3 14eT 1PR; 
70 71 
-SER-THR- 
and C3LeT 1AP; 
71 72 	73 
-THR-SER-LYS- 
both with the labelled attached. This strongly suggests 
that threonine 71 is the single site of action of 6C1PAS. 
Knott-Hunziker et al (1979b) have found that serine 
70 of B.cereus -lactamase I is labelled by 6BrPA (Fig. 3). 
The dihydrothiazine moiety derived from 6BrPA is postulatd 
to be linked to the enzyme via an ester linkage in an 
analogous way to that for 6C1PAS and the S.aureus enzyme. 
Radioactive inactivator was used and there was no evidence 
of migration of the label. The 6C1PAS used in the study 
of staphylococcal penicillinase was not radioactive, and 
consequently quantitative measurements could not be made. 
It is therefore possible that migration of the label could 
have occurred, and that both ser 70 and thr71 are labelled. 
Under the influence of acids, acyl migration can occur at 
peptide bonds in which serine and threonine are linked 
through their nitrogen atoms. The acyl group migrates from 
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nitrogen to oxygen to give an ester linkage (Iwal and 
Ando, 1967; Fig. 82 (H)), which readily reverts to the 
original amide in neutral or basic solution. It is not 
clear how such a mechanism could give rise to label 
migration, although the sequence 
-SER-THR-SER- 
might be expected to be particularly labile, possibly even 
at the mild pH values used for peptide purification. 
A mutant of S.aureus Pci, P2, is known to produce 
penicillinase with a single amino acid lesion Thr 71 Ile, 
is 
and it thought to have an activity 5% of the wild type 
enzyme (R.P. Ambler and M.H. Richmond, unpublished results). 
Investigations are at present being directed towards this 
enzyme in an attempt to deduce whether this is inherent 
activity (A.F.W. Coulson, personal communication), since 
a value of 5% does not indicate an essential residue. 
However, until evidence is available to the contrary, 
it seems reasonable to conclude that the staphylococcal 
enzyme is labelled by 6C1PAS at threonine 71 and the 
-lactamase I of B.cereus is labelled at serine 70 by 
6BrPA. These are different enzymes and different 
inactivators after all, and whilst threonine may be a 
catalytic residue in the former enzyme, serine may be its 
counterpart in the latter. Serine 70 and threonine 71 are 
conserved in the four penicillinases whose amino acid 
sequences are known (Ambler, 1979, Fig. 3), and it is 
probable that both residues have an essential, possibly 
catalytic, role in all four enzymes. 
Since 6C1PAS was synthesised and used on the basis 
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of the postulated mechanism of action for clavulanic acid, 
it is perhaps to be expected that the latter compound 
would also bind to the same site on the staphylococcal 
enzyme. There is certainly evidence that the same peptide 
region is labelled and that hydroxyamino acids are possibly 
involved in binding clavulanate. There is also some 
evidence of at least one other region being labelled when 
an excess of clavulanate is used, and this may be the 
N-terminal region of the enzyme. Until radioactive 
clavulanate, sufficiently hot for peptide work, becomes 
available, the question of its site(s) of action must 
remain open. 
In conclusion, the 8taphylococcal enzyme is inactivated 
via an acylation step to give a stable ester linkage with 
6C1PAS and possibly also with clavulanic acid. This 
penicillinase can now be strongly implicated in using an 
acylation/deacylation step in the normal catalytic pathway; 
and may be evolutionarily related to the serine proteases 
and/or the enzymes involved in cell wall synthesis in 
S.aureus (see Chapter 1). 
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CHAPTER 10 
THE VARIATION OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO STAPHYLOCOCCAL 
PENICILLINASE OF SELECTED CEPHALOSPORINS 
Kinetic parameters 
- 	
i 	3 Since all ntact A cephalosporns give a UV absorption 
band near 260 nm due to the 0 = CNC = C linkage (Fig. 1), 
the disappearance of this band absorption is characteristic 
of -lactam ring opening, either chemically or enzymatically 
(Sabath et al, 1965). The rate of hydrolysis of the -lactam 
ring can therefore be followed by measuring the rate of 
decrease in optical density of a.cephalosporin solution at 
the wavelength (usually maximum) of absorption difference 
associated with hydrolysis. This wavelength must be 
determined for each analogue assayed, together with the 
decrease in optical density at that wavelength for 100% 
hydrolysis (O'Callaghan et al, 1968). 
The first product of -lactamase hydrolysis of 
cephalosporins is postulated to be a cephalosporoic acid, 
analogous to penicilloic acid (Fig. 1). These compounds 
are usually unstable however, and undergo expulsion of the 
C3' side chain to give an exomethylene product with an 
absorption maximum at 230 nm (Hamilton-Miller, 1970). 
Stable cephalosporoic acids are obtained when expulsion of 
the side chain is not possible as in 87/312 (O'Callaghan 
et al, 1972), or when there is no side chain, as in 
cephalexin (Farrar and Krause, 1970) (Table. 3). Km  and 
V max  for each substrate were found by the method described 
in the Experimental section. For A 3 phenylacetylcephalo-
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to be measured accurately by. changes in optical. density. 
For 7.-aminocephalosporanic acid, the rate of hydrolysis 
was so slow that large amounts of enzyme were required to 
effect measurable optical density changes and 'noise' levels 
were high. K. values determined against 87/312 were 
therefore substituted for Km  values for these compounds, 
and were found by the method described in the Experimental 
section. For those cephalosporins and penicillins (included 
as comparisons) assayed by changes in optical density 
associated with hydrolysis of the -lactam bond, the 
following wavelengths and molar absorptivities of hydrolysis 
were used; 
SUBSTRATE AX AEM 
Cephaloridine 255 nm 10060 
Cephalexin 262 nm 6100 
Cephalothin 255 nm 5800 
PAC 255 nm 6400 
87/312 500 nm 16654 
6APA 240 nm 527 
Ampicillin 235 nm 750 
Penicillin G 232 nm 940 
Phenoxymethylpenicillin 237 nm 513 
Cephalosporin C 255 nm 6000 
Enzyme concentrations required to effect measurable :rates 
of optical density change ranged from 5 x 10 	M for 
87/312 and penicillin G to 1.5 x 10 	M for cephalothin. 
The calculated values of V max 	m and K , and where applicable 
K1 , are given in Table 4. The various cephalosporins and 
penicillins used are listed in Table 3. 
2 	 2. A phenylacetylcephalosporin (A PAC) 
A 2 PAC was synthesised by the method of Cocker et al 
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(1966). It gave the correct UV and IR spectra and a single 
spot on the TLC systems, 
(1) Cephalosporin mixture (A 2 Rf 0.6, A Rf 0.55) 
Propanol:glacial acetic acid 8:1 (A 2 Rf' 0.63) 
Ethylacetate:chlorOfOrm :1 (A 2 R.f 0.21) 
The melting point (1L3-15 °C) was at variance with that 
given in the literature - Mocker. et al, 1966) but was 
verified by Glaxo Research Ltd. On enzymic degradation of 
A 2 PAC an increase in absorbance was seen with a AA 	at max 
263 nm (AEm  2630) , with an isosbestic point at 2+9 nm 
(Fig. 83a). This strongly indicates that a single product 
results from enzymic hydrolysis. The kinetics of appear-
ance of the difference peak at 263 nm were complex. Since 
it was necessary to find the number of protons released on 
hydrolysis, the kinetic parameters of hydrolysis were 
investigated by the constant pH titration method (Jeffrey 
et al, 1961; Kinget and Schwartz, 1968). The apparatus 
and conditions were as described in the Experimental 
section. The pH of the assay mixture was kept constant at 
pH 7.0 ± 0.02 with N1100 NaOH, to give a total deflection 
on the chart recorder equivalent to 2.5 irnoles of H+ 
neutralised. From the number of pmoles of NaOH required 
to neutralise the products of enzymic hydrolysis, of either 
penicillin G or any other substrate, the number of protons 
released due to hydrolysis can be found, providing the 
concentration of substrate is known. The number of pmoles 
of NaOH required per pmole of substrate was 
Penicillin G 	1.0 
A 3 PAC 	 2.0 
A 2 PAC 0.8 
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Together with the UV data, this strongly suggests that 
the only bond cleaved in A PAC is the -lactam bond. 
This is to be expected since there is no mechanism avail- 
able for C3' group expulsion (Hamilton-Miller et al, 1970) 
and s.taphylococcal penicillinase has no esterase activity 
(Richmond, 1963). The entire profile of proton release 
i of 2  PAC on enzymic hydrolysis s given in Fig. .83b. 
This profile is similar to that found for the optical 
changes incurred on incubation with the enzyme. The latter 
part of the proton release profile (C) displayed Michaelis-
Menten kinetics. Analysis by the same procedure as that 
employed for UV monitoring of substrate hydrolysis gave 
a value forK of 346 ± 10 iM and a value of 7.1 x 
for V 	(Pen G = 1.0, Table LI). The linear region of max 
' profile (A) was followed by an exponential phase (B). 
Investigation of all areas of the curve (for concentrations 
of A 2  PAC between 100 j.iM and 1 mM) showed that; 
K and V 	extracted from portion c of the profilemax 
were independent of the initial A 2  PAC concentration (when 
the concentration of A 2  PAC > K for A 2  PAC). 
The whole profile was enzyme mediated - the release of 
protons could be stopped at any point by addition of 
sufficient sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) to inactivate 
the enzyme. 
The duration of the linear phase (A) was proportional 
to the initial concentration of A 2 PAC 
Possible explanations for the nature of the profile are; 
A. 	There is stimulation of the enzyme by the products of 
enzymic hydrolysis. This is not the case since hydrolysis 
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products separated from the enzyme by gel filtration at 
pH 7.0 do not stimulate proton release in assay mixtures 
at any point on the profile at concentrations up to- 10 mM. 
There is a two stage hydrolysis of the substrate. 
This is unlikely since less than one proton is released 
per molecule and the spectral changes seen on incubation 
of A PAC with the enzyme suggest one product. 
There is a conformational change occurring in the 
enzyme from a low to a high activity form. However, the 
enzyme activity at (D) is equal only to that of native 
enzyme. In addition, if more A PAC is added at the end 
of (B), the linear phase is reintroduced. 
The enzyme is being inhibited from hydrolysing A PAC 
by a contaminantwhich is only slowly diminished. A 
3
PAC 
is a slowly hydrolysed tightly bound substrate (Table 4). 
Since A 2  PAC was synthesised from A 3 
	i PAC t is quite 
possible that residual A PAC, not detected by chemical 
tests, was present. 
Dixon and Webb (1964) show that for two substrates, 
both hydrolysed by the same enzyme 
E + A EA 	+ PA 
E + B 	E  -.. E + 
that; 
va 	
a 	 and vb = 
1 + Ka (1 + b/Kb) 
If a is denoted A 2  PAC and b,A PAC, 
and V   is small. 
Since Vt = Va + V  then; 
V  
1 + Kb/b(l + a /Ka) 
then Kb << Ka, b > Kb 
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Vt = 
which reduces to 
Va a/K + Vb b/Kb 
1 + a/K + b/Kb 
Vt 
Va aIKa 
1 + a/Ka+ b/Kb 
Va a/Ka  Kb 
b 
This describes section (A) of the profile. 
When b -. Kb (b 	Kb) then b = b e-kt 
	
L 	 0 
and v 
Va a/Ka 
c 1 + a/Ka + 1/Kbb .et 
0 
this reduces to 
Va aIKa 	 Va 
V 	,'- 
t -' a/Ka + 1/Kb•b .et 	1 + Ka / 	b 	-kt Kb 0 /a e 
0 
v 	Kb a V ekt 	K1a kt 
Ka • - b 0 e 
This is found for section (B) since .:InP = kt where p is 
the product concentration (this equation is only obeyed 
if a > Ka ) 
when b -'- o 
Va a/Ka 	 Va 
Vt= 	l+a/K Ka a 	1+ 	/a 
and normal Michaelis-Mentën Kinetics for one substrate are 
displayed (section (0)). 
Since Michaelis-Menten parameters can be extracted 
from section (C), all the A PAC must be hydrolysed before 
the concentration of A PAC drops below the Km  value for 
the enzyme. This is true if additional A PAC is added to 
the assay mixture. The duration of the lag phase (A) 
3 
i 	
. ncreases as the concentration of 	PAC added, increases. 
K and V 	for 	PAC are unaffected as the concentration 
of A PAC increases. 
m 	
Since the duration of ph;e A is 
proportional to the concentration of t PAC added, the 
TABLE 4 
KINETIC PARAMETERS OF THE HYDROLYSIS OF SELECTED SUBSTRATES OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL, PENICILLINASE 





kOW /V11 sec1 	ax S 	C 
Cephaloridine Pyridine 2 (2.65x10 42 2.8pM <0.2pM 1785 18.75 707/22600 / 
(8.3x10 -4 
PAC Acetate (7.25x0 5 0.12pM 1782 10.0 138000 / 
t(7x10 
Cephalothin Acetate 4.6x10 5 0.1jiM 1782 9.7 210000 / 
7ACA Acetate <10 6 1.lntl 1.37 >1370000 / 
Cephalosporin C 	Acetate 2.2x10- 3 320pM 1780 10.4 4727 (?) 
87/312 - 0.13 0.511M 
Cephalexin - 2.0x10- 2 105pM 1763 3.8 190 / 
Penicillin G - 1.0/0.99± 7pM 1784 5.08 5.08 / 
Anpicillin - 2.9 84jiM 5.6 1.93 / 
6APA - 9.5x10 2 154pM 1770 1.5 15.8 1 
Phenoxyrrethyl - 1.09 1511M 1785 6.9 6.35 / 
penicillin 
PAC - t7.1x10 2 346pM 1760 5.0 70 1 
Fran indelicato et al (1974) Substrates: 
t 	Calculated from pH-stat constant titration method S - simple 
Only available in impure form C - complex 
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concentration of A PAC present as contaminant can be 
calculated. The resulting figure is about 0.2%. 
In summary, these results strongly suggest that A 2 
PAC is a simple substrate for the enzyme in which the 
only bond broken is the -lactam bond. The rate.s of 
hydrolysis for penicillin G and A 
3 PAC using the pH-stat 
method compare favourably with those calculated from the 
UV method (Table '.i). 
In addition to K and V 	values for a range of m 	max 
substrates with the enzyme, Table 4 shows the rates of 
hydrolysis at pH 10.0 and 35 °C for these compounds 
(Indelicato et al, 1974). The rates of alkaline hydrolysis 
may be taken as a measure of acylating ability since 
acylainino side chains have been shown to have little effect 
on the rate of alkaline degradation in the penicillins 
(Yamana et al, 1974) or the cephalosporins (Yamana and 
Tsuji, 1976). (The low rates for 6-aminopenicillanic acid 
and 7-aminocephalosporanic acid may be due to the inductive 
effect of the C6/C7 amino group (Yamana and Tsuji, 1976).) 
If the turnover rate for -lactams by penicillinase is 
solely a function of the lability of the -lactam ring to 
nucleophilic attack and base catalysed hydrolysis of the 
resulting ester, then there should be a correlation between 
V max 
 and the rate of alkaline degradation. This is clearly 
not the case (Table u-). The substrates can tentatively 
be split into two groups - those that show a correlation 
(designated 'simple' substrates) and those which have a 
very much reduced V max  compared with their rates of 
alkaline hydrolysis (designated 'complex' substrates); 
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given as the ratio k OH_  /Vmax in Table 4. In all cases. 
where k OH_ /Vmax is high, the substrate is a cephalosporin 
with a C3' leaving group. It is reasonable to assume 
that the low turnover rates for these substrates is due 
to an enzyme-substrate interaction at this site on the 
cephalosporins. If C3 or C3' is the site of interaction 
with the enzyme leading to poor turnover rates, then the 
interaction could occur before or after -lactam ring 
opening (Fig. 84). Of the types of reactions that might 
be involved in inhibition, route 2 seems the most unlikely 
since, 
This would give the possibility of a stably labelled 
enzyme, which is not found (unless enzyme activity 
is unaffected). 
A 2 PAC does not inactivate the enzyme. 
C. 	The product of A 3 PAC hydrolysis has a Amax  at 230 nm. 
The product of deacetylcephalosporin hydrolysis would 
not have a Amax  at 230 nm since deactylcephalosporoic 
acid is stable. 
This in turn suggests that -lactam ring opening occurs 
before, or concomitantly with, inhibition via the loss of 
the acetate or pyridine groups. Route 1 gives a trans-
itorily inhibited enzyme through one of a number of possible 
enzyme residues. The free enzyme is regenerated by an 
identical mechanism to that of acetate or pyridine 
expulsion, and presumably an equilibrium exists between 
free and inhibited enzyme. pH has little effect on the 
tofft rate of at least A 3 PAC (A.F.W. Coulson, personal 
3 communication), and it is not clear how A PAC, cephalothin, 
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or cephaloridine could be permanently attached to .the 
enzyme at this site. Reduction of the complex with sodium 
borohydride, if possible, might give a stable enzyme-
cepham linkage (Fig. 84(A)). The exomethylene cephalo-
sporin (Ochiai et al, 1972) (Fig. 840)), if Michael 
additions were to take place at CV, would give the sane 
product. In both cases expulsion of the enzyme at C3' 
could not occur. 
Cephaloridine shows biphasic kinetics with the enzyme 
in which the initial rate of hydrolysis is 32 times faster 
than the second phase (Table 4). Km  for this slow phase 
is 2.8 pM. Cephaloridine certainly has an effect on the 
enzymic hydrolysis of 87/312 at concentrations less than 
0.2 iiM. Attempts to analyse the resulting curves suggested 
that the enzyme was undergoing a conformational change. 
With cephaloridine as substrate, V 	decreases as K for max 	 m 
the substrate increases. 17 molecules of cephaloridine 
are hydrolysed in the fast phase, per molecule of enzyme, 
before the slow phase begins. 87/312 also shows a fast or 
'burst' phase with the enzyme, although the rate is too 
fast to measure, and is very much smaller than that for 
cephaloridine. Both substrates have bulky C3' side chains, 
and it is remarkable that 87/312, which has a dinitrostyrene 
substituent at C3' (Table 3), should be so tightly bound 
by the enzyme (Km  0.5 tiM). It is conceivable that the 
enzyme accommodates 87/312 and cephaloridine in the active 
site by a rapid conformational change similar to that 
found for 'A' type substrates with large C6/C7 side chains 
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PAC is a good substrate for the enzyme because the 
acetate group is not lost on hydrolysis. The relatively 
high Km  value found may be due to its conformati:onal 
flexibility in solution (Fig. 85a), if efficiency of 
binding is related to the rigidity of the substrate 
(see Chapter 1). Cephalexin also has a high Km  value 
compared to penicillin G, but this may be wholly attrib-
utable to the L-amino group in the C7 side chain (cf: 
ampicillin). 
The differences in conformation of penicillins, i 2 
and A cephems, and cephams, have already been studied 
(Cooper et al, 1969; Sweet and Dahl, 1970). The steric 
position of the 3 carboxy group in penicillins is closer 
to that in A cephems that to that in A cephems. In 
addition, there are differences in conformation of the 
thiazolidine, A thiazine and A thiazine rings (Fig. 85b). 
There are also variations in predicted acylating 
ability between the penicillins and the cephalosporins 
for 'simple' substrates. 
Finally the 03' substituent in cephalosporins can 
markedly influence the chemical reactivity of the -lactam 
bond by long range inductive effects, or by lowering the 
energy of the transition state of -lactam cleavage due to 
the lability of the 03' substituent. 
Although the number of substrates used in this study 
do not allow more than specific comparisons to be made, 
the following conclusions may be drawn; 
1. 	K for cephalexin 	K for ampicillin. Therefore the m 	 m 
conformational differences between these two substrates 
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appears to have little effect on binding. K m for A PAC >> 
Km for penicillin G, possibldue to. conformational 
flexibility in the former compound. 
Vmax for simple substrates parallels acylating ability 
(or lability of the -lactam bond). Ampici.lin> penicillin 
G >> Cephalexin/A 2 PAC. 
The steric effect of the C3' substituent does not 
appear to decrease binding efficiency as the size of the 
substituent increases in simple substrates; 
K in 
 penicillins >. K in 
 87./312 
The electronic effects of the C3' substituent are very 
marked when that substituent is capable of being lost. 
Both V max 	m 
and K decrease, and enzyme-substrate inter- 
actions occur that are not seen with the 'simple' 
substrates. 
Clearly a much larger number of cephalosporins need 
to be assessed with regards to their interaction with the 
enzyme, e -.- g.: cefamandole, cefazolin, deacetyl A PAC 
(Table 3), before any fundamental conclusion can be reached. 
It is interesting that -lactamase I from B.cereus 
strains has a K m of 100 iM for 87/312 (O'Callaghan et al, 
1972) and does not exhibit the extremely tight binding for 
PAC and cephalothin seen for the S.aureus PCi enzyme 
(Crompton et al, 1962). This may indicate one instance of 
a fundamental difference in the mechanism or associated 
mechanisms of binding or catalysis between two structurally 
homologous penicillinases. 
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CHAPTER 11 
PHENOXYMETHYLPENICILLIN SULPHOXIDE - A NOVEL 
SUBSTRATE FOR STAPHYLOCOCCAL PENICILLINASE 
Phenoxymethylpenicillin suiphoxide (pmps) was 
synthesised because the oxidised thiazolidine ring is in 
an altered conPät.tion to that in the parent sulphide 
(Fig. 85c - Cooper et al, 1968). If the configuration of 
a substrate must be maintained to allow binding and 
hydrolysis inthe enzyme's active site, then the kinetic 
parameters observed with pmps would indicate the 
contribution made by the thiazolidine ring in the parent 
sulphide. 
Pmps was synthesised by the method of Morin et al, 
1968, and recrystallised from methanol/water. The UV 
spectrum was similar to that of phenoxymethylpenicillin. 
-1 The IR spectrum gave bands at 1785 cm 	.(-lactam 
carbonyl), 1530 (COOH), 1080 and 1030 (suiphoxide). The 
compound had a melting point at 159-160 °C and ran as a 
single component on TLC (penicillin mixture Rf 0.61, 
phenoxymethylpenicillin Rf 0.78). Pmps gave a negative 
result for the chioroplatinic acid test for sulphur, but a 
positive result for the sulphoxide test (Experimental 
section), in contrast to the parent sulphide. The 
molecular weight of pmps is 365.4. A solution of pmps in 
0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 (0.6 mM) showed no change in 
the UV spectrum over a period of hours, but over a period 
of days a Amax  at 270 nm appeared. A difference spectrum 
of sulphoxide (2.5 mM) and enzyme 1.2 pM against 
sulphoxide (2.5 mM) showed the rapid appearance of 3 
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difference peaks at 240 nm, 277 nm and 2.71.5 nm in the 
ratio 1.56:1:0.72. The c m  of the 277 nm peak was +200. 
All three peaks slowly decreased to a low level (cm  277 nm; 
148) over a period of hours. On dissolution of the 
sulphoxide in 0.1 N NaOH to give a concentration of 0.12 mM. 
a single peak of absorbance at 277 nm appeared (Cm  12500). 
The optical density changes observed on incubation of 
the sulphoxide with the enzyme are complex. The rate of 
increase of absorbance at 277 nm in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 is proportional to the enzyme concentration. At a 
fixed enzyme concentration (10 	M) the rate of increase 
at 0D277 nm is constant between the sulphoxide concentrations 
0.05 mM and 0.5 mM.. However, above this value the rate 
slowly decreases, as the concentration of sulphoxide 
increases, in a complex fashion. The magnitude of the 
OD 277nm  change is linearly dependent upon the sulphoxide 
concentration between 0.05 mM and 2.5 mM, but above 2.5 mM 
the magnitude actually decreased as the concentration of 
sulphoxide increased. For low sulphoxide concentrations 
(<0.5 mM) the kinetics of appearance of the chromophore 
at 277 nm appear to be simple, and knowing Cm  for this 
enzyme mediated reaction, a Vmax  of 8.8 iimoles 1_i  min 
hydrolysed for an enzyme concentration of 5 x 10 	M was 
obtained. Under identical conditions, the hydrolysis rate 
for phenoxymethylpenicillin is 33 imoles 1_i  min -1 
(Ac 
m  237 nm; 513). 
At high sulphoxide concentrations (>10 mM) the rate 
of chromophore formation was zero (enzyme 5 x 	M). 
150 mg of sulphoxide were incubated with 5 x 	M enzyme 
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in 3 ml of 0.025 N KC1 and the pH maintained at 7.0 with 
0.1 N NaOH. Aliquots (10 111) showed that the enzyme was 
fully active when assayed against 87/312 at all times 
during the incubation. After 2 hours, samples (1-10 p1) 
were run on TLC (penicillin mixfEre). No pmps was detect-
able, although a number of components, all chioroplatinate 
positive, were present. An IR spectrum of the products 
showed no band which might have indicated the presence of 
the -lactam carbonyl group. In addition, during the course 
of the reaction, carbon dioxide was released (detected by 
bubbling through saturated calcium hydroxide). It seems 
reasonable to conclude that pmps is a substrate for the 
enzyme and that following hydrolysis, complex reactions 
occur, some of which lead to chromophoric products. It is 
possible therefore that the kinetics of hydrolysis of the 
substrate could be followed by monitoring the release of 
protons on -lactam bond cleavage. This was achieved by 
using the method of Imsande (1965) in which a pH sensitive 
dye, slightly buffered, is coupled to a spectrophotometer 
(see also Hou and Poole, 1972). 
For sulphoxide concentrations of 0.05 to 0.5 mM, the 
following assay mixture was employed; 
200 p1 0.0 14% Bromophenol blue in ethanol 
-6 
x p1 of stock enzyme solution (10 	N in 0.5 mN 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0) 
• 10 p1-100 p1 of a stock sulphoxide solution (5.5 mg./ ml 
in distilled water pH 7 on ice) giving a cuvette 
concentration of 0.05 to 0.5 mM 
0.5 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 to give a total volume 
of 3 ml.. 
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The reaction was followed by the. change in 0D 520 nm (for 
the. total hydrolysis of 0.5 mM sulphoxide AOD 620 nm = 0.445). 
The following controls were used; 
A blank of all the above except enzyme gave no change 
in 0D620 nm over a period of 1 hour. 
Between pH values 6.0 and 7.0 the change in 0D 620 nm 
of the dye is linearly related to pH. 
The total pH change for the hydrolysis of a 0.5 mM 
solution of sulphoxide was <0.2 pH units. 
The enzyme is not inhibited by brômophenol blue at 
the concentration used. 
For sulphoxide concentrations of 0.5 mM to 10 mM the follow-
ing assay mixture was used; 
200 p1 0.0% Bromophenol blue 
5 p1 to 100 p1 of suiphoxide solution (110 mg/ ml 
pH 7.0) to give cuvette concentrations of 0.5 mM 
to 10 mm 
x p1 of a stock enzyme solution (2.55 x 10 	M in 140 mM 
phosphate buffer pH 7.0) 
140 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 to give a total volume 
of 3 m14 
For a 10 mM suiphoxide solution the total pH change was 
0.3 pH units and the AOD 62Q nm was 0.172. 
For all concentrations of sulphoxide the magnitude of the 
0D620 nm change was proportional to the concentration of 
sulphoxide and independent of the enzyme concentration. 
The rate of change of 0D 620 nm was proportional to the 
enzyme concentration and independent of the suiphoxide 
concentration (at concentrations >50 pM). These results 
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indicate a simple relationship between proton release and 
the enzyme-substrate interaction. 
The number of protons released during hydrolysis was 
measured by titrating 0.1 N HC1 into the assay mixtures 
(lacking enzyme and suiphoxide) to give an equivalent 
OD 620nm  change to a known sulphoxide concentration on 
hydrolysis. A value of 1.2 protons per sulphoxide molecule 
was obtained. The proton release rate for both the 0.05 
to 0.5 mM and the 0.5 to 10 mM assays could then be 
translated into a hydrolysis rate for the substrate. 
Values of 12 pmoles 1 -1  rain  -1  and 11. 14 pmoles 1 -1 mm -1, 
for an enzyme concentration of 5 x 10 	M, were obtained, 
respectively. 
Km for the substrate was calculated from progress 
curves in an identical fashion to that for penicillins or 
cephalosporins using the UV method (Experimental section). 
A value of 38 iM was obtained. Similarly a double 
reciprocal plot of the initial rate of chromophore 
(0D277 nm) formation against sulphoxide concentration 
(<50 pM) gave a Km  of 35 pM. The kinetic parameters of 
sulphoxide hydrolysis are summarised below; 
Penicillin V 	 Pmps 
Km 	 15 PM 	 36.5 pM 
V 1.0 0.35 (proton release) max 	, 	
0.27 (chromophore formation) 
Protons. released 	1.0 	 1.2 (net) 
on hydrolysis 
penleillinase 	 No 	 No 
in act ivator 
The possible sequences of events which might occur on 
incubation of sulphoxide and enzyme are given in Fig. 86. 
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This postulates that both -lactamase and hydroxide ions 
hydrolyse the -lactam ring of pmps, which then undergoes 
sulphoxide assisted dedarboxylation and chromophore 
formation. The mechanism(s) of chromophore formation are 
not clear, but since comparable reactions are not normally 
seen with penicilloic acids, they presumably involve a 
sulphenic acid and/or condensations with the double bond 
at C2. 
Penicillin suiphoxides are known to exist in equil-
ibrium with their sulphenic acids (Morin et al, 1968) and 
2 
can reorganise to ceph-3-ems via the secoceph-2'-em-l-oxides 
in solution (Morin et al, 1968; Stoodley, 1975). If 
sulphenic acids form in solution, then there is the 
possibility that they also form in the active site of the 
enzyme. Presumably Michael additions are possible at C2 
(Fig. 86 (A)), and reactions with electrophiles at either 
the oxygen or sulphur atom (Fig. 86 (B), Stoodley, 1975). 
The enzyme is not inactivated by pmps at a concentration 
of 7.5 x 10 	M and a ratio to the enzyme of 30000:1 at 
pH 7.0. Possibly a sulphoxide of a slowly hydrolysed 
substrate (such as quinacillin or cloxacillin) would remain 
in the active site long enough for potential reactions to 
occur with enzyme residues at these sites. 
The difference in conformation of phenoxymethyl-
penicillin (Abrahamsson, 1963) and pmps (Cooper et al, 1968) 
is shown in Fig. 85c. The puckering of the oxidised 
thiazolidine ring is quite different from that in the 
parent sulphide. In addition, the carboxyl group has moved 
from an axial to an equatorial position. Since Km  for the 
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sulphide and the sulphoxide is similar, and it is thought 
that an ionic interaction occurs between the enzyme and 
penicillins at this site (Chapter 1), there is the 
implication that the corresponding, positively charged 
group in the enzyme is effective over a large area. Such 
a group might be an arginine residue, although arginine 
has not, to date, been implicated as an essential residue 
in any penicillinase. Pmps has the same conformation as 
the corresponding suiphone in solution (Cooper et al,. 1968), 
which in turn is presumably the same as that for benzyl-
periicillinsulphone (Chapter 5, section b). Since oxidation 
of the thiazolidine sulphur appears to have little effect 
on Km  for the staphylococcal enzyme, this area of the 
substrate is presumably not involved in binding to any 
crucial degree. In accordance with previous speculations 
(Chapter 1) and observations (Chapter 10) it appears that 
gross conformational changes can be induced in substrates 
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CHAPTER 12 
VARIABILITY OF PENICILLINASE ACTIVITY 
During carboxymethyl cellulose chromatography of 
staphylococcal penicillinase (Chapter 2) yields of >125% 
were found when the enzyme was left bound to the ion-
exchange resin for periods of days before elution. This 
was not found when rapid chromatography was employed. A 
specific activity of 2.5 x 10 units/mg was recorded on 
initial elution of impure enzyme from the column. This 
was 2.5 times greater than the activity several days later, 
after the enzyme solution had been left standing at 4 0C. 
A small scale purification of enzyme gave 775000 units 
prior to CM chromatography. Five days later 974600 units 
were eluted. Twenty days after elution the activity had 
stabilised at 410000 units and a specific activity of 
1.02 x 10 units/mg of protein was found. This is the 
figure expected for this purification stage (Table 1), 
when CM chromatography is executed rapidly. Fig. 87a 
shows the decrease in activity following elution in sodium 
acetate buffer pH 5.9, as a plot of the percentage of enzyme 
in the high activity form (HAF) against time. Assuming 
that all the enzyme is in the high activity form initially, 
then when it has all reverted to the low activity form 
(LAP), the concentration of HAP is zero. A plot of log 
(A. /A) against time, where A is the concentration of HAP 
0 t 	 0 
at time t = o (designated 1.0) and A  is the concentration 
of HAF at time t (taken as fractions of 1.0), gave a straight 
line and a rate constant of 0.167 day -1 (Fig. 87b). This 
means the high activity form of the enzyme has a half-life 
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of Li. days at 4 °C. Although complex protein-protein inter-
actions may be taking place, the simplest explanation is 
that the transition from the high activity form of the 
enzyme to the low activity form, is a slow, unimolecular, 
process. Reversible transitions in the conformation and 
antigenic structure of extracellular -lactamases have 
been demonstrated (Citri et al, 1960) and Citri (1958) 
reported almost total loss of antigenic identity when the 
-lactamase I of B.cereus 569/H was absorbed onto charged 
surfaces such as bent unite or sintered glass. Homologous 
antibodies to -lactamases have been shown to constrain 
the conformational flexibility of penicillinase (Zyk and 
Citri, 1968a, 1968b), usually in a lower than native 
activity form, although Pollock (1964) reported the 
stimulatory effect of certain rabbit antibodies on the 
B.cereus 569/H 	-lactamase I. 
If a reversible conformational transition were occurring 
in the case of the staphylococcal enzyme then certain 
physical parameters would be expected to change as well 
(e.g. CD and ORD spectra of the enzyme). A good indic-
ation of conformational change might well be solubility 
in ammonium sulphate solution. Many proteins, in a 
homogeneous state, have defined solubilities and precipitate 
at known concentrations of salt. To determine precipitation 
points for staphylococcal penicillinase the following 
procedure was adopted: for each of a number of small 
plastic centrifuge tubes, sufficient distilled water, 
ammonium sulphate, and enzyme were added to give a final 
volume of 1 ml of known salt concentration (enzyme 
flc,. 87c 
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concentration 10 	M, 0.0 M sodium acetate pH 5.9, 
ammonium sulphate 0 to 100% saturation). Any precipitated 
enzyme was centrifuged down and the activity of the 
supernatant assayed. For a control, enzyme was added to 
0.0 11. M sodium acetate pH 5.9 to give 1 ml and the solution 
assayed. In this way the amount of enzyme unprecipitated 
at each salt concentration could be expressed as a 
percentage of the control activity. This procedure was 
employed for each of the following enzyme solutions; 
Enzyme which had been eluted immediately before from 
a CM52 column, to which it had been bound for five 
days (see above). 
The same enz9me solution 15 days after elution 
(stored at 4 0C). 
Enzyme which had been fully purified without a CM52 
step (Chapter 1) and had been in solution at 11 0C for 
several days. 
Enzyme which had been bound to CM52 for 24 hours and 
then eluted (the yield of activity here was 98% and 
the protein had a specific activity of 1.76 x 10 
units/mg decreasing to 1.0 x 10 units/mg in 15 days). 
The percentage of enzyme activity remaining in solution at 	- 
a given ammonium sulphate concentration (% saturation) is 
shown in Fig. 87c. 
(i) is extremely soluble in ammonium sulphate and 
appears to be predominantly one precipitatable species, in 
marked contrast to native enzyme (iii) which has no precip-
itation point and appears to be a non-homogeneous mixture 
of enzyme species. (ii) has a small proportion of highly 
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soluble material but is predominantly amorphous. (iv) ind-
icates a considerable percentage of highly soluble material, 
the value of which correlates well with the increased 
specific activity. It would appear, from the available 
information, that both the increase in specific activity, 
and the solubility of the enzyme, are parameters of the 
same process, which is catalysed by CM52. The conversion 
process leading to HAF is slow and dependent upon the 
time the enzyme is bound to the ion-exchange resin and 
results, presumably by a conformational change, perhaps 
in which positive charges on the enzyme are relocalised, 
in a homogeneous species of molecules of high specific 
activity. 
These results imply that native enzyme, judged pure 
by normal criteria (Chapter 2), is a mixture of components, 
varying in both conformation and activity; 
HAFI 1 I 2 ~ I 3 ----I 	LAp 
(where I is an intermediate between the lowest and highest 
activity forms of the enzyme). Kinetic parameters for 
substrates of the enzyme might therefore be hybrid values. 
Since the high activity form of the enzyme remains bound 
to CM52 at ionic strengths <1.6 (Chapter 2), it might be 
possible to assay immobilised enzyme (providing the active 
site is free) and compare substrate specificity with that 
for native enzyme. The use of bound enzyme might be 
necessary since HAF is unstable and 'substrate induced 
reversion' to LAF might occur. 
The cell bound y penicillinase of B.cereus 569/H, whose 
tertiary structure is stabilised by firm attachment to the 
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cell membrane (Citri and Kalkstein, 1969) , is inte.r-
convertible with the exoenzyme (Sawai and Lampen, 1974) of 
lower specific activity. Whilst S. aureus PCi also has 
cell bound penicillinase, there has been found no effective 
way of solubilising it (Saz et al, 1961). However it is 
interesting that this cell bound penicillinase is inhibited 
by methicillin (Gourevitch et al, 1962) whilst the 
exoenzyme is not (Richmond, 1963). In addition, antiserum 
to the exopenicillinase precipitated the enzyme; this 
immobilised form having a specific activity 4 times that 
of the free enzyme in solution (Richmon(j, 1963). Reports 
of specific activity for the exopenicillinase (Sawyer 
et al, 1975; Virden et al, 1975; Chapter 2, this thesis) 
have always been lower (1.5-1.8 x 10 units/mg) than the 
figure originally given by Richmond (1963) of 4.0 x 10 
units/mg. In this study, pure enzyme rechromatographed 
on CM52 and eluted after 5 days, gave an initial specific 
activity of 4.7 x 10 units/mg. Why specific activity 
should vary so markedly, and moreover, why immobilised 
enzyme should have such a high specific activity, is not 
clear. It is possible that maintenance of a conformational 
rigidity of the enzyme might be extended to the active 
site and increase the binding, and catalytic efficiency, 
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CHAPTER 13 
COMPETITIVE INHIBITION OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL 
PENICILLINASE BY PENICILLIN ANALOGUES 
A number of compounds, listed in Fig. 88, were screened 
for their ability to competitively inhibit penicillinase 
(1<1) by the method described in the Experimental section. 
These compounds were chosen because of a structural 
resemblanceto penicillin G. 
D-alanine-D-alanine is thought to be a spatial 
analogue of penicillin (Lee, 1971). In addition Saz et al 
(1961) reported that certain dipeptides were inhibitors of 
a number of penicillinases. Ki for this compound with the 
Staphylococcal enzyme was >75 mN. 
Phenylacetic acid, resembling the side chain of 
penicillin G, had a Ki of >75 mM. 
Benzylpenillic acid, a rearrangement product of 
penicillin G, was synthesised by the method reported by 
Cook (1949) and crystallised out of the reaction mixture. 
It gave the correct UV and IR spectra and had pKas at 3.2 
and 7.6 (Experimental section). Ki for the Staphyloccoccal 
enzyme was >75 mM. 
Desthiobenzylpenicillin was synthesised by the method 
described by Kaczka and Folkes (1949) except crystalline 
material was not obtained on any occasion. The reaction 
mixture afforded a clear gum which, when dissolved in 
methylisobu -tylke -tone, and a few drops of triethylamine 
added, gave crystals. This crystalline material could not 
be recrystallised, and was extremely deliquescent. The 
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impure material gave the following IR bands; 3150 
1740_1735 cm- 1  (unfused -lactam ring), 1660 cm 1 , 1550 cm 
(carboxylate). A UV spectrum, when compared with penicillin 
G, indicated an unfused -lactam ring. A single pKa at 
3.5 was found, and the material gave a negative result 
for the chloroplatinate test for sulphur. These observa- 
tions were taken as being good evidence for the preponderence 
of desthiobenzylpenicillin the the sample. No inhibition 
of penicillinase activity was seen up to a calculated 
concentration of 30 mM. Baer and Metes (1973) found 
desthiobenzylpenicillin to be a poor inhibitor of -lactamase 
I from B.cereus 569/H (Ki ".20 mM) (see Chapter 1). 
(v) Ogawara and Umezawa (1973) reported that benzylpenicillin 
isocyanate inactivated a penicillinase from a strain of 
E.coli by a covalent and permanent interaction through the 
isocyanate group (Fig. 9). The compound was synthesised as 
reported by these authors and although impure, gave IR bands 
-1 at 1785 cm 	(-lactain carbonyl) and 2270 (isocyanate). 
The compound gave predominantly one spot on the TLC systems 
chloroform:glacial acetic acid 10:1 (Rf 0.7), and light 
petrol:chloroform 10:2 (Rf 0.2). The isocyanate, insoluble 
in aqueous solution, was added to enzyme (10_6  M in 1 ml of 
0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0) in acetone to give concen-
trations up to 5 x 10 	 M, although substantial precipitation 
occurred. No inactivation of the enzyme was seen over a 
period of 0.5 hours when assayed against 87/312. Competitive 
inhibition studiesindicated a 1<1  500 iiM, although noise 
levels were high due to precipitation. The simplest 
conclusion is that benzylpenicillin isocyanate is not an 
inactivator of staphylococcal penicillinase. 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Techniques are listed in alphabetical order. 
AMINO ACID ANALYSES OF PEPTIDES 
Once peptides had been shown to be pure (by dansyl 
N-terminus determination and HVPE at pH 6.5 and/or 3.5) 
both qualitative and quantitative amino acid analyses were 
performed on samples of the peptide. 
Qualitative (Levy and Chung, 1954) 
0.01 to 0.02 pmoles of peptides were dried down in 
tubes 3.5 cm x 0.6 cm and 0.1 ml of 6 N HC1 added. The 
tubes were sealed and incubated at 105 °C for 24 hours. On 
opening, the sample was dried over solid NaOH in vacuo and 
resuspended in 10 p1 of distilled water. Upon application 
to Whatman No. 1 paper, the sample was subjected to pH 2.0 
HyPE (Fig. 59) with the markers R, T and MG, and the paper 
developed with ninhydrin. 
Quantitative 
Samples (up to 0.1 pmoles) were dried down in 10 cm x 
1.2 cm pyrex tubes. 0.2 mls of concentrated 'Aristar' 
(BDH) HC1 plus 0.2 mls of distilled water were added. The 
tubes were then drawn out, the samples frozen in methanol/ 
solid CO 2 , evacuated to <0.2 torr, sealed, and heated at 
105 °C for 24 hours. Upon opening the tubes, the samples 
were dried over solid NaOH in vacuo, resuspended in 11,200 l 
of amino acid analyser buffer containing an internal 
standard (norleucine), and analysed on a Chromospek amino 
acid analyser (Rank Hilger - single column) and compared 
against an analysis of known concentrations of standards. 
Each component peak was automatically integrated, the 
concentration computed, and printed out with. the. corres-
ponding amino acid identification. 
ANALYSIS OF SYNTHESISED PENICILLIN ANALOGUES 
Some or all of the following analytical techniques were 
employed on synthesised compounds; 
Ci) UV spectra were performed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 on a scanning SP800A Unicam spectrophotometer. 
IR spectra were run in nujol mull or undiluted if the 
compound was an oil, from 4000 cm- 1 to 700 cm- I  on either 
a Perkin-Elmer 137 Sodium chloride, or +57 grating Infra 
red spectrophotometers. 
Thin layer chromatography was performed on silica 
gel TLC places (Eastman) in the following solvent mixtures; 
Penicillin mixture, Acetone:glacial acetic acid: 
chloroform 50:5:45. 
Cephalosporin mixture, Ethylacetate:glacial acetic 
acid:ethanol 6:1:4. 
Dried plates were viewed under UV light or stained by 
a few crystals of iodine in a small specimen jar for two 
to three minutes. 
Melting points were determined on a capillary melting 
point apparatus. 
The pKa value for desthiobenzylpenicillin was deter-
mined by titrating N,100  NaOH into a solution (5 ml) of 
the dissolved free acid in water. A plot of NaOH added 
against pH gave the pKa value. pKa 2 for benzylpenillic - 
acid was determined in a similar fashion. pKa 1 was 
determined by back titrating with N1100 HC1. 
Sulphur was determined by the chloroplatinate-HC1-
1(1 test (Offord, 1969b) and the sulphoxide moiety was 
detected by its ability to oxidise iodide ions (Ashworth, 
1972) 
Detection of compounds following polyamide chroma-
tography (Appendix I) was as for silica gel TLC. 
ANDRADE AGAR 
Evan's peptone 10 g, Oxoid lab lemco powder 2.4 g, 
sodium chloride 2 g, Oxoid Agar No. 1 15 g and Andrade 
indicator 40 ml were made up to 1 litre with water. 
Following the growth of colonies on this agar at pH 7.2, a 
solution of penicillin G in water (30 mg./ml) was poured 
over the plate. Penicillinase producing colonies give a 
red colour due to the production of penicilloic acid and 
consequent decrease in pH, visualised by the pH sensitive 
indicator. 
ASSAYS 
Two separate assay techniques were routinely employed 
during the purification of penicillinase. The modified 
Peret's macroiodometric method of Sargent (1968) was 
used for impure preparations of penicillinase and a 
qualitative variant for screening large numbers of column 
fractions. The spectrophotometric assay of Samuni (1975), 
in which the decrease in absorbance of penicillin G at 
232 nm is measured, was used for penicillinase which had 
undergone at least one stage of purification, since it is 
quick, convenient, and highly reproducible when few 
components absorb in the UV region employed, and noise is low. 
For rapid screening of samples. 1 p1 of enzyme, solution 
was added to 50 p1 of penicillin G solution (2.4 mg./ ml in 
phosphate buffer 0.1 M pH 7.0) and incubated at 30 °C for 
10 minutes. 100 p1 of iodine solution (stock solution 
38 ml 2 M sodium acetate pH 4.2 + 20 ml of a solution of 
0.812 g iodine plus 4.0 g KI made up to 40 ml with water 
daily) was then added and loss of colour (due to uptake 
of 12  by penicilloic acid but not penicillin) indicated 
enzyme activity. 
For the spectrophotometric assay the following 
solutions were used; 
(1) 30 mg /'ml benzylpeniciilin in 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0, 
(ii) phosphate buffer 0.1 M pH 7.0. 
To 20 p1 of stock benzylpenicillin solution in 2.5 mls'of 
phosphate buffer at 30 ° C, V j.tl of penicillinase solution 
was added and the decrease in 0D 232 nm measured continuously 
on a chart recorder. 	-1actamase activity of stock enzyme 
solutions (given as units/ml where a unit of activity is 
that which hydrolyses 1 pmole of benzylpenicillin per hour 
at 30 °C and pH 7.0 (Pollock and Torriani, 1953). is then 
given by 
60 E (2520 + V) x 1O 3 
9'4O .t.V' 
Where E/t is the slope of the resulting trace (OD 232 nm 
per minute) and 940 is the molar extinction coefficient for 
total hydrolysis at 232 nm of benzylpenicillin. Between 
assays care had to be taken to remove residual penicillinase 
bound to quartz and especially glass (see assays with 87/312) 
cuvettes. This was achieved by washing cuvettes with. a 
small quantity of detergent such as teepol and then 
rinsing thoroughly. 
All spectrophotometric assays were performed on a 
SP500 recording spectrophotometer (Pye Unicam, Cambridge, 
UK) converted to give a digital read out Wilford) and 
fitted with a Haake water bath set at the required temper-
ature ±0.1 0C. For specific activity measurements 30 °C 
was used whilst all other enzymological work was at 21 °C 
unless otherwise stated. 
For routine assays of enzyme solutions during 
inhibition and inactivation studies, 87/312 rather than 
penicillin G was used. Hydrolysis by penicillinase causes 
a large change in the visible spectrum with a AE at 
500 nm (O'Callaghan et al, 1972). Since few other 
compounds (e.g. inactivators, competitive inhibitors) 
absorb in this region, noise encountered during assays 
is low. 
The following solutions were used; 
Solution A - a few grains of 87/312 were dissolved 
in 1 drop of dimethylsulphoxide in a 1 ml plastic . 
centrifuge tube. To this 0.5 to 1 ml of phosphate buffer 
was added (0..1 M pH 7.0) and centrifuged. The supernatant 
was stored in the dark (by wrapping silver foil round the 
tube) on ice. 
Solution B - penicillinase solution (generally 10 6 
to 10 	M) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.0 unless 
otherwise stated. 
To 20 .tl of solution A in 2.5 ml of phosphate buffer 
pH 7.0 (0.1 M), 10 pl of solution B was added on a plastic 
spatula and mixed thoroughly in a glass cuvette. The 
increase in absorbance at 500 nm, measured as a function 
of time on the chart recorder, gave enzyme activity. If 
necessary, units of penicillinase activity can be 
calculated in an identical way to that for penicillin G 
except the molar extinction coefficient of hydrolysis is 
replaced by that of 87/312 (16654). At the concentration 
of 87/312 used, the enzyme is fully saturated (Chapter 10) 
and an average total 0D500 nm change of 0.1-0.2 is found. 
For competitive inhibition studies (see below), the 
inhibitor was kept as a stock solution in 0.1 M phosphate 
buffer pH 7.0. X jil was added to the cuvet containing 
87/312 before enzyme addition, and the increase in 0D500 nm 
on enzyme addition, measured as before. 
COLUMN FRACTIONS 
Fractions from Sephadex columns, ion exchange columns 
and isoelectric focusing columns were all collected by a 
LKB Tjltrorac fraction collector 7000. Column eluants 
were subjected to continuous spectrophotometric monitoring 
at 254 nm with a Uvicord Type 4701A (LKB) and UV recorder 
6520A (LKB). CM52 and DE52 columns (Pharmacia and Whatman) 
and Sephadex columns (Pharmacia) were packed under gravity 
after swelling (if necessary) and defining in the approp-
riate buffer, and run with a Varioperpex peristaltic pump 
(LKB) at the required flow rate. V/V a values where given, 
are the ratio of the elution volume of the sample (V) to 
the void volume of the Sephadex column (V)0). 
DANSYL N-TERMINUS DETERMINATIONS. 
N-terminus determinations were carried out by a 
variation of the method of Gray (1972), described by 
Ambler and Wynn (1973). 0.01-0.02 pmoles of a sample in 
a small (2.5 cm x 0.4 cm) test tube was dried down and 
resuspended in 10 p1 of 0.5 M Na.HCO 3 and dried down again. 
The sample was then resuspended in 10 p1 of distilled 
water and 10 p1 of dansyl chloride (5 mg./ml in acetone) 
added. The tube was sealed with parafilm and incubated 
at 37 °C for 6 hours. The sample was then dried down and 
50 p1 6NHC1 added. The tube was sealed and incubated at 
105 °C overnight. The sample was then dried down over 
solid NaOH in vacuo and resuspended in 5 p1 of absolute 
ethanol and spots (1 p1) applied to both sides of a 
polyarnide sheet (8 cm x 8 cm). To one side, 1 p1 of a 
3 pm/pl solution in acetone marker mixture was added. The 
sheetwas then run in the first dimension (5% formic acid), 
dried, run in a second dimension (toleueracetic acid 
(9:1)) at right angles to the first, dried, and run in a 
third dimension (butyl acetate:methanol:glacial acetic 
acid (30:20:1)) in the same direction as the second. The 
plate was then dried and viewed under UV light (365 nm). 
Fig. 90 shows the positions of dansyl derivatives of all 
the common amino acids including those in the marker 
mixture. 
DAN.SYL-EDMAN SEQUENTIAL DEGRADATION OF PEPTIDES 
This was as described by Edman (1970) modified by Gray 
(1972) and Ambler and Wynn (1973). 
DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTROPHORETOGRAMS AND CHROMATOGRAMS 
The. use of fluorescamine was by a variation of the 
method described by Van der Kerckhove and Van Montagu (1974). 
Papers containing samples were dried and dipped in 3% 
pyridine in acetone to adjust the pH to 9.0; the optimum 
for the reaction. The paper was then dipped in a solution 
of fluorescamine in acetone (20 mg/b0 nil) and dried at 
room temperature. Peptides were viewed under UV light 
(365 nm). Concentrations as low as 0.05 nrnoles/cm2 can 
often be detected, although spots fade slowly in a matter 
of hours. This method of development is very insensitive 
for amino acids, although some compounds (see relevant 
Chapters) are stained very well by fluorescamine. 
Ninhydrin development was as described by Toennies and 
Kolb (1951). The paper was dipped through fresh 0.2% 
ninhydrin in acetone with a few drops of glacial acetic 
acid added. Upon drying in air and heating at 105 °C for 
5 minutes, peptides and amino acids give varying colours, 
but generally blue-purple. Glycine, and sometimes serine 
and threonine, give greenish brown colours for peptides if 
they contained the only amino groups. Hydrophobic N-termini 
give very much weaker colours than normal. Poor colour 
yields are often obtained following pH 3.5 HVPE. Amino 
acids, following pH 2.0 HVPE, were visualised by the 
addition of a few drops of 2,,6 collidine to the ninhydrin 
solution and gave a range of colours on heating (Fig. 59). 
The Pauli reaction for histidine was as described by 
Dent (1947). Both sides of the paper are sprayed with a 
solution made by cooling and mixing equal volumes of 1% 
sulphanilic acid and 5% sodium nitrite. When dry, the 
paper is sprayed with 15% sodium carbonate solution, 
whereupon histidine containing peptides give a dark red 
colour and tyrosine containing peptides, an orange colour. 
This test can be used after ninhydrin development. 
ELECTROPHORESIS AND CHROMATOGRAPHY 
The sample to be fractionated is applied to a filter 
paper which is then wet with a suitable buffer, and a 
potential gradient applied across the paper. Charged 
molecules will migrate, at a rate approximately proportional 
to their charge to mass ratio. Papers wetted with buffer 
are dipped in buffer troughs at either end and entirely 
immersed in an organic solvent (Michi, 1951). The buffer 
composition and coolant used for each pH employed are 
listed below; 
pH 6.5; (pyridine:acetic acid:water 25:1:225) 
toluene as coolant (Ryle et al, 1955); 3KV, 1 hour. 
pH 8.9; (2% ammonium carbonate) (Ryle et al, 1955) 
white spirit as coolant; 1.5 1KV, 2 hours. 
pH 3.5; (pyridine:acetic acid:water 1:10:89) 
white spirit as coolant (Ryle et al, 1955); 3 1KV, 1 hour. 
pH 2.0; (2% formic acid in 3% acetic acid) 
white spirit as coolant (Ambler, 1963); about 5 1KV 
for 20 minutes 
- migration of coloured markers must be observed (Fig. 59) 
(MG = methyl green, R + T = markers). The potential 
difference and the running time generally used (except 
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time is changed) are also given. A mixture of amino acids 
and coloured markers were applied to each paper (Milstein 
and Milstein, 1968). Generally for analytical runs 
(0.01-0.1 imoles/cm or 0.2 mg /cm) Whatman No. 1 paper 
was used. For preparative runs (1 mg/cm) ; Whatman No. 
3MM paper. The dimensions and layout of the various 
papers, and the eventual positions of a number of amino 
acids, including the marker mixture (WM) are shown in 
Fig. 89. Descending paper chromatography of peptides was 
carried out using BAWP (Butanol:acetic acid: water:pyridine 
15:3:12:10; 	Waley and Watson, 1953) with a standard 
marker mixture, as for HyPE. Generally a larger quantity 
of sample was required than for HyPE due to diffusion. 
Paper methods of peptide purification are given by 
Ambler (1963); Ambler and Brown (1967); Ambler and Wynn 
(1973). 
GROWTH OF S.AUREUS PCi 
The growth conditions of S.aureus PCi are essentially 
those of Richmond (1963). All growths were carried out in 
1% CY medium (Novick, 1963) and was prepared in 400 ml 
batches. It has the following composition; Yeast extract 
(Difco) 10 g/l, acid hydrolysed caesin (Difco) 10 g/l, 
1 MM MgSO '4. 7H 2 0 (0.246 gil), trace metal solution 0.02 ml/l 
of a stock solution (0.1 g CuSO '4. 7 H 2 0, 0.1 g ZnSO '4. 7H 2 0, 
0.1 g FeSO '4. 7H 2 0, 0.0'4 g MnCl 2 , concentrated HC1 2 g - made 
up to 20 ml with water). Following autoclaving, 100 mls 
of 0.6 M sodium a glycerophosphate and 25 ml of 20% 
glucose were added to each 400 ml batch and 2N 4Cl added 
to take the pH to 7.0. 
KINETIC PARAMETERS V 	, K , K. max m 1 
Since staphylococcal penicillinase obeys simple 
Michaelis-Menten kinetics of a pseudo first order nature 
(Bamfield, 1957) the progress curves conform throughout 
the reaction to the integrated Michaelis-Menten equation 
t = yAo/V - (K/V) in (i-y) 	 (1) 
consequently values of both Km  and  Vmax can be derived 
from a single progress curve and values can be determined 
either more precisely or with fewer measurements than by 
the initial rate method. Where hydrolysis of substrates 
could be followed by optical density changes or release 
of protons, the reaction was allowed to go to completion 
and the resulting recorder trace was analysed by a 
modification of the method of Schonheyder (1952) 
(A.F.W. Coulson, personal communication). 
Equation (1) has the form 
A = Bp - Cq 
where p = i / v and q = Km/VS Insertion of particular values 
of t, y and Ao (where y is the fractional extent of the 
reaction at time t and Ao is the initial substrate 
concentration) into this equation will generate a straight 
line for the graph of p against q. Every pair of values of 
t and y will generate a different straight line. The 
values of 1 /V and Km/V  are the values of p and q which 
satisfy all the equations simultaneously - the point of 
intersection of the straight lines. 
Some point on the progress curve (usually the linear 
region) was chosen to define t = 0 and Ao. The value of y 
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usually about 10-20 points). For each value of t and y 
the values t/Ao and 	(l-y) were calculated. 
Straight lines from t/yAo  on the ordinate to the corres-
ponding value of t/ln (l-y) on the abscissa gave a graph 
with an intersection point from which 1 /V could be read 
from the ordinate and Km/V  from the abscissa. Providing 
the molar extinction coefficient of hydrolysis is known 
for the substrate used, the values V 	and K can bemax 
found in terms of moles per unit time and pmoles 
respectively. For those reactions in which the uptake 
of sodium hydroxide was measured, the number of protons 
released on hydrolysis was required to be known. The above 
method of progress curve analysis was employed for all 
substrates investigated. Fig. 91 shows the method used 
for the enzymic hydrolysis of 87/312, followed at 500 nm. 
The progresscurve (a) and the resulting intersection plot 
(b) gave a value of 0.5 iM for K (Chapter 10). 
Clearly assay curves of 87/312 in the presence of 
different concentrations of competitive inhibitor will 
give different apparent values of Km  when analysed. A plot 
of apparent K (Kmt) against inhibitor concentration (I) 
will give a straight line of slope Km/Ki  where K 1 is the 
dissociation constant of the inhibitor. 5 or 6 different 
values of Km' were generally obtained for each competitive 
inhibitor. 
For each progress curve the intersection area obtained 
on the secondary plot enlarged as the noise increase and 
as measurements of y became less accurate. The former 
effect was particularly noticeable when substrates had 
small K 
m  values and small changes in OD had to be measured. 
Nevertheless, analysis of three or four repeated progress 
curves generally gave values of Km  and V 	 which variedmax 
by <10%. 
PEPTIDE MOBILITIES 
Standards used in electrophoresis were used to express 
mobilities of peptides and other compounds. Mobilities 
were expressed relative to lysine (m = +1.0) and aspartic 
acid (m = -1.0) at pH 6.5. Mobilities were measured from 
the centre of the neutral band - which moves slightly to 
the cathode due to endosmosis - to the leading edge of 
the peptide band (Ambler, 1963; Offord, 1966). 
pH-STAT TITRATION OF SUBSTRATE HYDROLYSES 
pH-stat titrations were performed with Radiometer 
Titrigraph SBR2C, pH meter pH M26. Titrator TTT11b, 
Autoburette ABU1B and a calomel/glass inicroelectrode G222B 
for assay volumes less than 5 ml. 	A combination elect- 
rode (Russel pH Ltd) was used for volumes greater than 5 mis. 
Assays were in 0.025 N KC1 pH 7.0 at 21 °C. Both substrate 
and enzyme were added in 0.025 M KC1 pH 7.0 and the 
release of protons recorded by back titrating with N,100 
or N,10  NaOH to keep a constant pH at 7.0 ± 0.02. The 
solution was either mixed by an overhead stirrer or a small 
magnetic flea. After each assay the electrodes and 
capillary delivery tube were washed with water and then 
immersed in a solution of pepsin (0.1 mg /ml in 0.1 M 
sodium acetate buffer pH 5.6 taken to pH 2.0 with N,10  HC1 
before use). This inactivated the penicillinase which is 
0 
very susceptible to proteo.lysis (Ambler, 1975). The. 
electrode and capillary tube. were then washed and reused. 
Both the reaction vessel and the stirrer/flea were washed 
with detergent between assays. Pepsin is inactive at 
pH 7.0. The titrigraph recorded the volume of NaOH added 
over the course of the reaction and the resulting trace 
could be analysed for K and V 
M 	 max 
PROTEOLYTIC DIGESTION OF PENICILLINASE 
Penicillinase is readily digested by all the 
proteases that have been tested, without prior denaturation 
or oxidation (Ambler, 1975). 
DPCC treated trypsin and SBTI treated chymotrypsin 
were made up as 10 mg/ml solutions and stored at -20 °C. 
Solutions were used indiluted (Ambler, 1963) . Pronase 
was made up as a 1 mg/ml solution in ammonium acetate 
pH 7.7, stored at -20 0C and used undiluted. 
SDS GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
Sodium dodecyl sulphate/polyacrylamide gel disc electro-
phoresis was performed in a slab gel apparatus (Raven 
Scientific,Haverhill, Suffolk, UK) by using the discontinuous 
Tris/glycine buffer of King and Laemmli (1971). Each gel 
contained a linear gradient of acrylamide polymer from 
10% (w/v) at the top to 25% (w/v) at the bottom. Protein 
samples were denatured by heating in the King and Laenimli 
SDS containing sample buffer for 15 minutes at 105 °C. Gels 
were fixed in iiiethanol:acetic acid:water 5:1:5 by volume 
before staining in 0.1% (w/v) Coomassie blue. Destaining 
was done by soaking the gel in 10% acetic acid (v/v) with 
plastic foam test tube plugs to scavenge excess dye. Gels 
were normally run at 150 V, SmA overnight (constant voltage). 
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APPENDIX I 
Fig. 92a shows the TLC behaviour of crude 6aC1PA (A) 
against 6-aminopenicillanic acid (B), and Infra red spectrum 
(1) is of crude 6aC1PA. 6ClPA was purified by silica 
gel chromatography. 
Silica gel was made into a slurry with chloroform and 
poured as a column (bed size 15 cm x 2.5 cm dia.) with a 
porous sintered glass base. Sand was placed on top of 
this to prevent disturbances. The sample (2 g of impure 
6aC1PA) in 5 ml of chloroform was then poured onto the 
column and eluted through with chloroform from a Buchner 
funnel. Fractions were collected as 25 ml. 	Fig. 92b 
shows the TLC behaviour of each fraction (30 l) with the 
penicillin mixture system. Fractions 7 to 11 were pooled 
and rotary evaporated to give a mobile yellow oil. TLC 
with the penicillin mixture gave (C) in Fig. 92a. A single 
spot was also obtained on the TLC systems ) ethanol (Rf 0.68), 
propanol:glacial acetic acid 20:1 (Rf 0.58) and on 
polyamide sheets with the system propanol:glacial acetic 
acid (RF 0.74). Yields of 6aC1PA were (1) from 6APA 60% 
and (ii) 50% following silica gel chromatogrphy (overall 
yield 30%). 
Attempts to crystallise salts of 6c.ClPA failed with 
thiethylamine, diphenylamine, TEMED, dicyclohexylarnine and 
sodium hexanoate. The free acid did not crystallise from 
methanol/water. However since the free acid appeard to be 
predominantly one component, 6CIPAS was synthesised from 
this material (IR spectrum (2)). 
6C1PAS was synthesised from 6aC1PA by a variation of 
the method of Johnson et Al (1963). 6ClPA (500 mg.) in 
5 ml. of methanol was added to 25 mis of distilled water 
dropwise, maintaining the pH at 7.0 with NaOH from a burette 
at <5 °C on ice. Sufficient KMnO 14 /phosphoric acid (0.4 . g 
KMnO 14 + 220 ii 85% H 3P0 14 in 15 ml of water) was added 
dropwise to give a molar ratio of 6aC1PA:KMnO 14 of 1:1.2 
and the solution maintained at pH 7.0 and <5 °C. At the 
end of the reaction(i.e. when a purple colour was detect-
able) manganese dioxide was filtered off and sufficient 
hydrogen peroxide solution (30% w/v) added at pH 7.0 <5 °C 
to just dispel the colour. The small amount of manganese 
dioxide formed was filtered off and the clear solution 
0145 ml) mixed with half its volume of methylisobutyl 
ketone. 10% phosphoric acid was added dropwise to the 
aqueous layer until the pH was 2-3. The sulphone was 
extracted 3 times with 10 ml each of MIBK and dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate. Following rotary evaporation 
the resulting oil gave a single spot on a range of silica 
gel and polyamide TLC systems: 
Rf I s 
SILICA GEL 6ClPA 6C1PAS 
Penicillin mixture 0.614 0.56 
Cephalosporin mixture 0.82 0.77 
Methanol 0.8 0.78 
n-Propanol . 	 0.7 0.62 
toluene 12:acetone 0.51 0.1433 
7:glacial acetic acid 1 
Rf I s 
POLYAMIDE 6aC1PA 6C1PAS 
Toluene:glacial acetic 0.395 0.19 
acid 20:1 
Chloroform 0.79 0.65 
n-Propanol:glacial 0.8 0.8 
acetic acid 20:1 
Ethanol:glacial acetic 0.8 0.8 
acid 20:1 
In addition 6C1PAS gave a single spot on HVPE pH 6.5 
(3 KV for 20 minutes) running slightly ahead of 6aC1PA, 
to the cathode. 6C1PAS gave the IR spectrum (3). 
The structure of 6C1PAS was confirmed by mass spectro-
scopy. Fig. 94 shows the major peaks obtained at room 
temperature and 17 Ely and 70 Ely. The parent ion appears 
to be very unstable with respect to the loss of SO  since 
the peaks at 269 and 267 are very small. The expected 
(266.996817) and obtained (266.997081) exact mass measure-
ments of C8H10N05 35 C1S give an error of <1 ppm. The major 
components are those at 205 and 203 mass units corresponding 
to (B) (Fig. 93). Exact mass measurements gave the following; 
C 8H10 N0 3 35 C1 203.035430 (calculated 203.034916 
giving an error of <3 ppm) 
C 8H 10 N0 3 37C1 205.032642 (calculated 205.031966 
giving an error of <4 ppm). Other peaks were obtained at 
190/188, 177/175 and 105/103 (1:3) confirming the expected 
one chlorine atom. Metastable peaks at 151 and 174 are 
consistent with the formation of species (C) and (D) 
(Fig. 93) respeätively. High energy (70 Ely) spectra gave 
major peaks at 100, 85, 82, 58 and 43 and a metastable 
peak at .72 consistent with the formation of (F) from (E) 
cFig. 93). 
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